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ACCORDED HONOR: A scene at the brief ceremony last night during which Julian Pollak, news-
paperman, was presented with the Cross of Peace award for 1955 by St. Slias' Post, 797, Catholic
Veterans. Shown from left to right are: Alex Fazckai, John Mcdwick, Mr. Pollak, Mrs, Faiekas and

Michael Maskaly. (Photo by loth) .
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I.S.M.R. Plant
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CARTERET — On Tuesday
morning, March 15, forty-four stu-
dents from Cftrteret High School
toured the U. S. Metals Refining
Company. The boys ê jkd girls are
members of the Economic Geog-
raphy Classes conducted by Prank j newspaperman
O'Brien. The group was divided " ' "
Into four sections of eleven stu-
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dents each and escorted by the
following plant technical person-
nel: S. Srulowttz, D. Nagy, R. Ztro,
P. Whiting, V. Sanz. M, Dumtinski,
H. Sobleskl and C, Gerlng.

Immediately upon arrival in the
plant, the students were officially
welcomed by Joseph L Carney,
Director of Industrial Relations,
who explained the general nature
of the plant operations and pointed
out that this was the first time
such a large group of high school
students was permitted to tour.

John Turk, Safety Director,
briefed the boys and girls on the
Important aspects of plant safety
and emphasized the necessity of
wearing the safety goggles with
which each student was supplied.

The two technical escorts as-
signed to each section guided the
students through the various de-
partments o( the plant on a sched-
ule which permitted approximately
fifteen minutes in each depart'
ment. The following departments
were visited: Smelter, White

House,
Powders and

CARTERET — St. Ellas' Post,
797, Catholic War Veterans, last
night presented Julian Pollak,

with the 1955
Cross of Peace award, marking
the opening of the annual Cross
of Peace Crusade of the Catholic
War Veterans of the United States
of America.

Fellowship Will
Sponsor Conclave

CARTERET—The Westminster
Fellowship of the Carteret, Pres-
byterian Church, along with other
fellowships from Woodbrldge,
Avenel, and Rahway Is sponsoring
a weekend conference for high
school students. The conference
will be held the weekend of March
25 and 26. .

A group of young men Irom
Princeton Theloglcal Seminary
will lead the conference. Donn

Itorough Attornry (Jets
Housing; Authority's
Proposed Program

C A R T E R E T—Frank Haury,
chairman of the Garteret Houslns
Authority revealed yesterday that
the Authority has submitted to
Soroush Attorney Nathaniey A.
Jncoby a proposed code, dealing
with housing rehabilitation.

Thr code, on which the Author-
ity has been working for months
provides certain minimum housing
stnndnrds, statues of occupancy,
sanitary conditions and safety fac-
tors. <

This code Is in line with the
overall program contained in the
Federal Housing Act of 1954, which
provides for Federal aid by muni-
cipalities who have a "workable
program." This code and a zoning
ordinance would provide the two
fundamental parts In which the
borough could apply for the aid.

Meanwhile the Zoning Commis-
sion Is continuing to work quietly
on the preparation of a zoning or-
dinance. It has been on this task
for four months. Members of the
commission have made a number
of trips about the borough and
surveyed every section. There were
Indications that such an ordi-
nance may be ready for study by

Fire Geza Horvath
From Recreation Bd.
Question Legality of Job
On Board Paying $1,900
CARTERET — County School

Superintendent Robert R.
Blunt revealed today thnt he
is questioning the legality of the
job of assistant secretary of the
Board of Education.

The Job, which pays $1,900 per
annum Is now held by Mrs. Ann
McLeod, Republican member of
the board.

In the opinion of Commis-
sioner Blunt, the current pro-
cedure in naming an assistant Is
not legal.

He said he discussed the mat*
ter with an assistant commis-

sioner of the State Legal Divi-
sion, who held a similar view-
point. He referred to the State
Statute 18-5-1-22.

The way Commissioner Blunt
sees It, an assistant secretnry
can assume duties only in the
absence or inability of the secre-
tary to function and for this
service could receive pay.

Payment of funds to an as-
sistant secretary under other
circumstances, he holds Is not
rightful.

A letter explaining his view-
point has been sent to school
authorities here, he said.

the Borough at the end of May or
June.

Members of the zorilng com-
mission Include Mr. Haury, George
Durett, Matthew Ayres, Dr. Mur-
ray Gottlieb and Erwln Wantoch.

Easter Egg Hunt Legion Planning
Planned by PAL To Build Quarters

CARTERET—The first monthly
meeting of the re-organized Police
Athletic League was held Monday
evening in the court room of the
Borough Hall. John Abatemarco
president presided.' A large repre-

ll

CARTERET—Commander Steve
Stek of Carteret Post No. 263 The
American Legion, announced to-

Claims Threats Used to
Get Him out of GOP
Council Primary

CARTERET — Geza Horvath,
Ions active in the Republican
party here, has been fired from his
post as n member of the four-man
recreation board.

His dismissal, he said last night
was due to the fact that he entered
the Republican primary for the
councllmnnlc race.

Mr. Horvath said that he re-
ceived a letter from Borough Clerk
OeoiRe J. Brechka advising him
that the Mayor and Council have
terminated his sen Ices as member
of the recreation board effective
March 11,

"I'm In the r%ce and no one can
change my mind," Mr. Horvath
declared. "They tried to use my
dismissal from the recreation post
as a weapon to threaten me."

Brimming with fury, Mr. Hor-
vath declared: "As long as I am
an American, no one Is going to
threaten me how to think or how
to vote.

He said that up to the last min-
ute on March 11, Republican lead-

'The preparation of a zoning sentation was present from all
ordinance is a slow process" Mr. sections of Carteret.
Haury said. "It takes plenty of
study and consideration."
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The Supreme
Circle JUnior

Grove No. 9 mfct Saturday after
noon In Odd Fellows Hall. Miss
Rose Marie Fellp presided in the
absence o( the president Ailern
Lovai.

After the ritualist meeting Un
birthdays of Kathleen Kallta
Louise Feiip. Margaret Hegedus
were celebrated.

Trie girls made plans to organ
lze a junior miss club. Plans an
also being made for a mother'
day program to be held May I
with each member bringing he:
mother. Chairman for the Mother'
Day program Is Joan Qaray.

The next regular meeting of tl
group will be held April 16 insteai
Of April 9, due to the holidays.

Commander John J. Medwlck in
the presence of Alex R. Fazek&s,
state first vice commander; for-
mer Borough Clerk Michael Mas-
kaly, county second vice com-
mander and program chairman,
and Mrs. Fazekas, president of the
Middlesex County Catholic. Vet-
erans Auxiliaries.

"This award," said Commander
edwick, "is made to you ior your

mselflsh devotion to the common
:0od of not only the Catholic
eterans, but all veterans in the
lOrough. Theipost alio decided to
ionor you with this permanent
eminder tor your untiring efforts

behalf of this community, in
whalf of the -work you are doing
or our churches, its many organi-

zations and for your leadership
every worthwhile community

ffort,"

Mr. Fazekas said that although
Ar. Pollak has been a guiding
igure In almost every major com-

munity enterprise In Carteret, his
lame seldom appears In the news
iolumns.

Mr. Maskaly recalled that last
all the Perth Amboy-Cartewi
Chapter, American Red Cross,

star from the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles and member
of Billy Graham's team in Cru-
sade In London, will be the key-
note speaker, On Friday evening
there will be i a Youth Banquet at
the Hungarian. Hefortned Church
of Woodbrldge at 6:00 P. M.
Reservations must 'be made by
Wednesday evening, March 23,
with' members of the Westminster
Fellowship.

On Saturday, March 26, the
Conference will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church of Rah-
way. There will be discussions and
fellowship. In the afternoon there
will be recreation at the Rahway

CWV to Ask Help
In Emblem Drive

CARTERET — Members of the
Catholic War Veterans' posts will
solicit donations to their .welfare
fund and will distribute the "Cross
of Peace" as part of their current
nation-wide drive.

CWV representatives will be
stationed Sunday morning in front
of Catholic churches here to seek
contributions from persons at-
tending the various masses,

Funds realized will be used only
1 for welfare work ' n a continuance

A membership drive Is now on
with three classes of membership,
regular, decal, and businessmen's
classification. Plans were made
for an Easter egg hunt to be held
at the Soldiers and Sailors Me-
morial Park, Saturday, April 9
with Sgt. Edward Czajkowskl and
Deputy Chief Makwlnski as chair-
men. Plans were also completed
for a special joint meeting with
the ladles auxiliary to be held AprtJ,
4 : ' ' " ' ' " • " ' "•

Future plans were also made to
hold a monthly activity for the
children of the Borough. A Car-
teret P.A.L, nite will be held at one
of the bic league ball parks some-
time during the baseball season.
The date will be announced at a
later time. It was designated that
April and May. will be P.A.L.

Y.M.C.A. under the direction of of the CWV program to provide

honored Mr. Pollak for his many
years of efforts In behalf of that
organization. "Few people in Car-
teret know," said Mr. Maskaly,
'that Mr. Pollak established Car-
teret's public library, helped to
organize the Carteret Woman's
Club, the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion and has promoted the best
there Is in the community In be-
half of the youth."

Norm Potts, varsity basketball
player, and Earl Palmer, Cali-
fornia swimming star. All high
schoof young people are Invited
for an exciting and Inspiring
weekend. There Is no cost. Trans-
portation will be provided by the
Westminster Fellowship. From 250
to 300 high school students are
expected to attend the conference,

Breakfast Sunday
At the Synagogue

CARTERET — Ben Jensen,
Chief Probation Officer of Middle-
sex County will address the
monthly Synogogue breakfast this
Sunday morning at 10 A. M. His
topic will be Coping with Juvenile
Delinquency." ;

Preceding the breakfast there
will be a short morning service at

aid and services to disabled
veterans.

Among the institutions that
benefit from the CWV welfare
fund are Lyons Veterans Hospital,
the V. 6. Veterans Hospital, East
Orange; New Jersey Home for
Disabled Veterans, Menlo park,
and Bonnie Burn.

The CWV of New Jersey has
established a chapel at Lyons and
furnished it at a cost of $3,000
and has also furnished a chapel in
the East Orange hospital at a cost
of fl.200. '

day the naming of a new building
committee for the post. He stated
that the local post has intentions
of constructing a building on its
property1 in West Carteret during
1956, Carteret Golden Jubilee.
While he did not disclose the size
of the post home, it Is generally
conceded that the post is seeking
sufficient funds for a 50 by 100
building on Its ten lots.

Serving on the committee are
Francis T, Tomczuk, chairman
Emll Stremlau, William Babies,
Walter W. Wadlak, Paul Bagala
James Yacullo and Jack Price
Thomas Jakeway will serve as
treasurer for the new building
fund. Commander Stek will remain
on the committee as an ex-officlo
member.

Commander Stek stated that
the post expects to have $10,000 in
Its two building fund treasuries
before the end of spring. "All,
however," he stated further, "de-
pends on the members of the post

ers "used alMfind of threats" to
get him to withdraw from the race.

Mr. Horvath, vice president ol
the Carteret Republican Club and
chairman of the executive board
Qf the club, indicated that he may
attend tonight's Republican meet-
ing to determine what prompted
the firing.

Mr. Horvath is errtptoyed by
Merck & Co., In Rahway for the
past 20 years. He Is married and
has three children, Jane, Bobby
and Gale. He is secretary of the
Carteret High School PTA and
also active In the Columbus-Cleve-
land PTA. •

Also running inlthe Bepbullcan
primary for councu Is Michael Pu-
slllo. '

BAR ASSN. TO MEET
CARTElCET — Governor Robert

B. Meyner will be the principal
speaker at the regular dinner
meeting of the Middlesex County
Bar Association W be held at Oak
Hills Manor, Metijrehen, March 22,
at 7 P. M.

9:30 A. M.
Before introducing

COLQUHOUN IN RACES

CARTERET — Walter Colau-
houn, director of safety at the lo-
cal plant of the Foster-Wheeler
Corporation, who lives in Eliza-
beth, Is unopposed Republican as-
pirant for the City Council in the
Twelfth Ward, Elizabeth.

the guest
speaker at the breakfast Rabbi
Louis Brenner will open the ses-
sion with a benediction and a short
message, concerning the impend-
ing holiday of Pass Over.

The breakfast will be prepared
and served by the Sisterhood.

months and members will solicit
funds It was also announced that
children will receive P.A.L. mem-
bership cards and buttons

Legion Unit to Hold
t Cold Star Mothers

CARTERET — A tea In honor
of Gold Star Mothers will be held
by the Legion1* Auxiliary here,
March 30 In the Borough Hall.
Mrs. Harry Gleckner Is chairman.

At the last meeting, Mrs. Thomas
Jakeway Informed the members a
junior student from Cartefet High
School will be selected to represent
the community at New Jersey
Girls' State program at NJC in
June.

Mrs. Jakeway and Mrs, Alice
Katusa were named as the auxili-
ary's co-chairmen for a Joint meet-
ing with the post Tuesday night,
when preparations will be made-for
a past presidents' and past com-
manders' dinner.

and to a great extent on the Co-
operation of the auxiliary. In 1956
we would like to proceed with the
construction of a post home which
will be the envy of all Legion posts
in this couiity."

As part of its celebration of the
thirty-sixth anniversary of The
American Legion, the post last
week revealed that Its building
fund now has reached $4,000.
Further contributions to the build-
Ing fund may be ̂ made to Francis
T. Tomczuk, at 107 Longfellow
Street.

The post has pledged $150 as its
share qf the expense of the Amer-
ican Legion Memorial Amphi-
theatre at Lyons.

SISTERHOOD TO MEET
CARTERET — A general meet-

ing of the United Hebrew Sister-
hood will be held Monday night at
8 o'clock In the synagogue of Con-
gregation of Brotherhood of Is-
rael. The nominating committee
will submit a new slate of officers.

WALZ ON DEAN'S LIST
CARTERET—Norman Walz, 53

Atlantic Street, has been named
to the winter term i Dean's List of-
Rider College. He Achieved all A's
and all B's in college work.
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Former Boro Man1 Soon to be Reunited
With Wife Held by Czechs for 15<$ears
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CARTERET — Fifteen years
of struggle and worry ended in
Joy this week for John M. Koli-
bas, or 118 Bridge Street, Roselle
Park and his daughter, Magdiv,
formerly of this borough.

typ. Harrison A. Williams Jr.
Informed him by telephone that
Mia. Kolibus, trapped in Red
Czechoslovakia since 1940, Is! to
join them at lust.

Mr. Kolibas, who w u born In
Carteret, lived for many years

,at 4& Pershlng Avenue. He was
employed for 12 years by I. T,
Williams & Son it ml for 2 years
by U. S. Metals .Refining Com-
pany. His two cousins, John and
Michael Kolibas live in Carteret.

Mrs,. Mary Kolibas had been
prevented from leaving Czecho-
slovakia, first by the Nazis and
later by the Conunuulsts. In
1949 she had received u passport,
but two weeks before her de-
parture tlte borders of the coun-
try were closed.

Utst April Mr. Kolibas, with all
other efforts over the years
fruitless, appealed to Ouugiwa-
(nan Williams. He Immediately
went to work through the State
Department channels. The final

ye«Uii'd*y ttult Mrs. Hull-

was free to receive a visa and
join her family here.

• Singer Employe
First unabteto reach Mr. Koli-

bas at home, the congressman
telephoned from Washington to
the Elizabeth Singer plant where
Mr. Kolibas Is a machinist in
department 47, »ud has been
employed 17 ft years, Mr. Koll-
bas went home, to share the
uewfound jay wltji his daughter,
who a month, ago was'rrlarrled
to Paul J. Mtfda.
A native of Carteret, Mr. Koli-

bas went to Qestreb, Czechoslo-
vakia in 1927. married there and
returned to the United Stages
with his wife in 1929. Because of
\vork slack caused by the de-
pression, Mr. and Mrs. Kolibas
returned to Czechoslovakia in
1932. Magda was born there in
1933.

Mr. Kolibas returned alone to
the Hutted States in 1834, hop-
ing the depression had eased and
suitable employment,mluht be
found. He lived for a time with
u sister, Mrs Mary Gllganlth,
at 541 Pulton atreot, Elisabeth
and eventually found employ-
ment at Sinters. By 1838 he had
saved samcient lunUt to l ' i

TO MEET SUNDAY .
CARTERET — White (Carn&tlon

Grove No. 34, Woodmen Circle,
will meetvSundcty afternoon at 2
P. M. in Odd Fellows Hall.

T

BUDGET HEARING TONIGHT
CARTERET — A hearing on the

1955 municipal budget will be held
In the Council Chambers at 8
o'clock tonight.

Investiture Held
By Girl Scouts

CARTERET—Girl Scout Troop
No. 1, sponsored by the St. Joseph
Church held investiture cere-
monies Monday evening, at 7 P. M.
in the St. Joseph R. C. Church.
The ceremony was conducted by
Rev, Louis Cortney, pastor of St.
Joseph R. C. Church.
' Tenderfoot pin^ were presented
to: Christine Glnda, KarenKlamp,
Barbara Phillips, Marilyn Curcy,
Mary Ann Qarvey, Andrea Ko-
check, Maureen Koffee, Sally
Seeney^ Joan Spencer, Barbara
Arduinl.'Franclne Munkacsy, An-
drea Niemlec, Elizabeth Ann Cul-
len, Maureen Kelly, Ellen Brady
and Margaret Brady.

Second Glass badges were"
awarded to: Margaret Spencer,
Joyce Sltar, Mary Beth Colton,
Barbara Sz&bo, Nancy Toth,
Elizabeth Walling. Ellen Alherlng,
Audrey Ballard, Miriam Jacobs,
and Alperta Burns.

The girls were also ^presented
with manuals of devotions for
Catholic Girl Scouts.

After the investiture refresh-
ments were served in the church.
basement.

A large attendance witnessed
the affair which was In charge of

Westtaco Retires its Oldest Employee

Mrs. William Sltar and Mrs. Wil-
liam Spencer assisted by Mrs.
John George and Mrs. Paul Col"
ton. :

his family to America, but then
began the difficulties of freeing
his wife.

Dauthter Got Out
Their daughter, Magda, being

an American citizen by virtue of
her father's citizenship, had no
difficulty leaving the country!
Her tearful parting from her
mother came June 15, 1950
when she left from Prague, at
that" time the Nail* overon
Cieehe«)«vakU and all visas
were canceled. Mr. Kolibas
strived repeatedly to free his
wife. He received a severe blow
in 1949 when she had received
her passport and the borders
of her,country were closed by
the Reds.

Money for her transportation
has been posted with the Cunaid
Line since 1950, Mr. Kolibas
said, Awaiting her at the Bridge
Street address Is a practically
new four-room" cosy buuHnlow,
wmplete with new furnishings.

Mr. Koltbas' believes hlb suc-
cess will lead to more appeals to
Wtusliintjton to have loved one*
freed ubroad because, lie says,
many residents ot this urea have
relatives behind the Iron cur-
tain.

WORKER RETIRED: The Cartwrt i>lunt or Westv#ou Mineral Product* Division aunoimctd tutluy
the irUreineiit of Fetw (ii.uU, I fib lli«h Street. Mr. Ulml* ww the lungei* xrvlce-active employe
of the local pUnf, having xUrted on October 11, « U , when the uumpau* w»* kiwwn aa tile W « -
ner Chemical Company. Shown above, eonmtulatll* "Pete" on his many years of service are
i e U u, r U h t ) x. K jaokson, Resident Mwujer; K. A. Webb. Production Superintendent; uiuilit;

E. J. UuldidM. Personnel MwiMW, *ud J. W. CurruU, •"--

Recruiter will be
In Boro Thursday*

C A R T E R E T — Sgt. Alexander
Dimes of the U. S. Army Recruit*
hit; Station, post .office building,
Pmih Ambuy,, and Army recruiter
tor Uie Woodbridge Townshlp-

rot urea, told the Carteret
tudny that lie would be at the
i>o:,t office on Cook Avenue
Thursday at 3:30 "P. M. to

applicants interested In
in the U. S. Army.

Ktwunt Dunes also stated the
applicants seeking Information
ninci'mint; Army enlistments may
contact him at tlie Carteret post
uffuv: or the U. S. Army Recruiting
Htaliun, post ottlce building, Perth
Ambuy, oi calling Valley 8-5930.

Lions Hub, Kepich
Aiding PAL Unit Here

CAUTKKKT -- The Carteret
I,urns club will operate Kepich'a
KM*i (ins Station located on Wash-
ington Avenue for one tiff an/1
tin- date wilt be announced later.
i'roivnis will go towards the Po»
Un' AUiltUc" League of Carteret.

•riw rn'ular meeting of the
Lions. Club will be held Tuesday
rvi-niti;'.. March 'i'i, at 7 P.M. at
thi- uv1J;,y cmiip, at which time
tjrizcB will be awarded to the
nt is uf Hit; oratorical contatt
til lUe tUtil ttChooL
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MRS, ROSE BOBENBAtM MRS. DOROTHY HEIPWORTH

CA-t-mi CA-l-4190

'I he Sunshine Committee of the
•uiHi-Pt Pnrkview Taxpayers

held a meeting at the

ent were: Mr. and Mrs, Leo Levitz,
Mi's. Jennif l-evlte. Ml', and Mrs.
Edward Levitz, Mr. and Mrs. I.

of Mrs Earl Oreely at 72 Levtu, Mrs. Ida Solla and Mr. jtnd
M l f N MMarlon St. Members present In-

cluded Mr. Paul TldrodkJ, Mrs C.
Moxwell, Mrs Wm Hepworth, and
\lrs Dundon.

Ill Nrichbor
Mi. and Mrs. John Barry, 77

fijollclge Avenue, arrived here from
Urockton. Mass. They have three
children: Judith, T a , David. 8'/a,
und Dennis, 4 years old

Welcome to Lt, und Mrs. George
IJiiison, 73 Coolldfte Avenue, who
in rived here from Lnngley Field.
Vu They have three children: La
.Starr, 1 '/,, Nancy. 4. and Robin Jo.
IV months

GiPetiiiKS to Mr. and Mrs. Wll*
lum Marciuardt, 70 Hagaman St.
who moved hert from Kearny.
'Hiry liHVt two children: Billy
(iciif. 8'a, and Gall Marie, 2Vi.

Welcome to Mr. ond Mrs. Al
LnUirop. 62 Marion Street who ar-
rived here from Jersey City. They
litne n son, John, and their niece,
Diana, 14 years of age.

Candles on Their Cakes
Birthday greetings to John

Jvflonvinnowski, of 16 Birch Street
whu celebrated his fifth birthday
this week".

Decna Miller, daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Al Miller, 108 Daniel
Street, celebrated her 8th birthday
with ii party. Quests present:
Dimny Miller, Vickie Nielson.
Prunk Poluno, Krlnn Llngdahlson,
Carol Roman, Ronnie Isaacs,
Helene Gran, MelvlU Levitz, Jef-
frey Katz, Bradley Wurzel, Arlene
Albeit, Joel Alberts, Jay Stephen
Cler.stler, Marilynn Brown, Diane
iind Johnny Nielson, Stephen
(|r;ui. and Barbara Levttz.
"Kenneth Mlnard, son Of Mr, and

\irs. Henry Mlnard, 78 Hagaman
Street, was guest of honor at a
birthday. He was three years old.

'Veronica Mlgovlanski, daughter
oj Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlgovianski, 10
Birch Street will celebrate her 8th
tjrtliduy on Sunday, ivfarch 20.
•(Raymond Rozmestor of 39 Ar-

tjliir Avenue will be 7 years old
Friday Mureh 18.
..Happy birthday te John Lathrop

of 82 Marion Street who celebrated
his birthday March 17.

Birthday greetings to Joyct
Greely, daughUr of Mr, and Mrs.
Earl Greely,'72 Marlon Street who
will be 15 years old Sunday, March
20.

Andrea T. Eastman, 100 Haga-
man Street reached her first mile-
stone March 15th.

Happy birthday to Richard
Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Frank. 93 Poplar Street.

Anniversary Congratulation*
Huppy anniversary to Lt. and

Mrs. George Dens ton, 73 Coolldge
Avenue who will celebrate their
Uth wedding anniversary March 23.

Anniversary greetings to Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Levitz, 95 Hickory
Street who celebrated their 8th an-
niversary March 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rosenbaum,
80 Daniel Street held I dinner
party at their home ' Sunday.
Guests present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Schechter, and their two
children, Susan and Howard, Mrs.
Bessie Goldenbwg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Goldberg of Astoria,
L. I.

Mi. and Mrs, John Hanson, 78
Daniel Street held a family dinner
in iionor of the birthday of her
lather, Mr. William Quinn, of
Miiywood.

Miss Martha Koprowskl of South
Bridge, Mass., visited her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Brooks, Sycamore Street.

Mr. and. Mrs, Irving Levitz, 95
Hickory street entertained - the
William Levite Family Circle at
their home March 19=. Guests pres-

Pluta - Graham troth
Is Made Public Here

CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart T, Graham. 2381 Whittier
Street, Rahway, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Jean, to Richard J. Pluta, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Pluta,
Lowell Street, this borough.

Miss Graham Is a graduate of
Rahway High School and Is em-
ployed in the Machine Account-
ing Dept. of Merck and Co., Rah-
way. She served in the Naval Re-
serve for four years and is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff of the
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunduy School, Railway.

Pluta attended local schools and
was graduated from the Middlesex
County Vocational and Technica
Hiuh School, Perth Amboy. He
.•served in the Army in Germany
und is employed by the Bell Tele-
phone Coinpuny, Woodbiidge.

j
Mrs. J. Oruber all of Newark; Mr.
and Mrs. H. LevlU of New Bruns-
wick. Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Katz of
Brooklyn. Mr. end Mrs. A. Katz
of Brooklyn, Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Leon
of Rego Park, L. I., Mr. and Mrs. P.
Kaplan, Mr. and Mrs. S. Levit?,. of
Long Island, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Oliitzer of Baysid$, L. I., Mr. sincl
Mrs. A. Stein, Mrs. S. Levitz. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Levitz, Mr, nnd Mrs
D. Levitz, Mr.<ftnd Mrs. M. Levii.z,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Levitz, all of the
Bronx, and Mr. and Mrs, J. Oru-
ber of 9tanhope, N. J.

New Officer Directs
YA Of fie ein County

CARTERET — H. H. Speaker, a
veteran of World War II service
in the Fnr East, is the new Offlccr-
In-Charfie of the Veterans Admin-
istration Office at 47 Paterson St.,
New Brunswick, He succeeds
Charles E. AlUnan, Jr., who has
ieen assigned as an Administrative
Assistant to the Medical Officer of
the VA's Regional Office "In New-
irk.

Mr. Speaker, who Is a Lieutenant
Colonel In the active Army Re-
serves, now resides In North Ar-
lington, N. J., but plans to move
16 the New Brunswick area In the
near future. The New Brunswick
VA Office serves veterans In Mid-
dlesex and part of Somerset
county.

STORK
CLUB

SON born to Mr and Mrs. Peter
Xocsl, 123 Carteret Avenue at the
flahway Memorial Hospital! Mrs,
Socsi is the former Margaret
Pluta

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kovacs, 15 Lefferts Street
it the Elizabeth General Hospital,
Jlizabeth. Mrs. Kovacs is the for-
mer Mary Pelak.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Vtagyarits, 54 Mary Street at the
Elizabeth General Hospital, Eliza-
:eth. Mrs. Magyarits Is the for-
mer Dorothy Machyshyn.

National Flag of Ireland Raised Here Fashion Show Set
For P.T.A. Group

Three Christenings at
Holy Family Church

CARTERET — Three christen-
ine parties were held in the bor-; — —
ou«h Sunday, following eerenwnips j CARTERET — The monthly
at the Holy Family Church with m e e t , o f t l i e wnshlngton-Na-
Riv. Raymond Szulerkl official- H m n H a ! p P T A w a s n P i d wedne.V
inft. ' dftV evening at 8 P. M. In the Na-

The Infant son of Mr, and Mrs. t h j , n H f l j e school.
Anthony Sosnowskl, 76 Mercer, g a f e t y p o s t e r c o n l e s t wmners

p

i c k e d flnd c a s n a w a r d s w e r e

t 0 D l a n e Blzub of Mr.
l

Street was christened Gregory Eu-
gene. Sponsors were Miss Joan
Sosnowski and Edward Wojewod- yo"m'c'j|jk".g "geVenth grfiUe and-Ml-
?,ki. A dinner party for the Imme- Zarvena of Mrs. Sede>is
cllntc family'followtd at the home &^h ^ . a d e J u d s t e g for the corl-
of the parents. tol w e , . e M , . s Catherine Manclnl,

The infant daughter of Mr. and | M r , M o r y Keleman, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Marion Dobrowolski, 43 Lo-1 Holderlth.Mrs.' Mildred Olsen and
rust Street wns christened Marie., M r s Margaret Jensen,
Paulette. The sponsors were Mrs, p m n l p ) a n s w e r e m a d e f o r t n e

Eleanor Yankee and Stanley. Do- f a s h ( o n g h ( ) w t Q b e h e ] d T u e g d a y

browolski. Dinner for the Imme-, „•_ M a V c n 22 at the Nathan
(ilcte family followed at the P a r - i H a ] e . . . -
Hits' home. I t .

The infant daughter of Mr. and "7 ' p

Mrs John P. Tomczuk, Elmwood " l '
Avenue was christened Arlene & L n u 0 1-

Sponsors were Miss Eleanor The special prize was won by

Two H. S. Student*
Win in Rand Com,>\

Last Sunday Philip Warm.
rector of Instrumental music,
companled Alex Znreva and j ; 1 u
Danes to Trenton for try-outs"
the New Jersey All State n;l(l
Both boys came out winners a«g|
in competition with the best fiC
the State Regional Band.

Znreva made first place in
percussion .section and Danrs m
first place In the alto clarinet sei
tlon.

The boys1'will leave for v
land today. Rehearsal will be
today and Saturday with
Dvorak from the Universjij
Michigan conducting.

The concert of group wi;i
held Sunday, March 20.

m o d e ) 8 m u g t r e .
asa Monday evening

M. In the Nathan Hale

Sivon and Joseph Tomczuk. Dinner
followed al
ents.

The sp p
Mrs. Mildred Olsen. The attend-

B t h
the home of the pa,- »™ • » * « ' ™ * ^ " f S

RAISE FI.Ad: It w.is ;> pxuid iliiy for the lYisli of Cartrrrt, the other day. The Ancient Order of
Hibernians, with the £(»><! wishes (if Mayor Frank I Bftre'ford, raised the National Flag of Irclund
over the HornuRh Hull. The immliers of Ilivisinn it'2 of Carteret watched Maj*r Bareford -and Divi-
sion President John F. Kcnna raise thr Irish fl.iR for the first time iii Borough history. The Hat
was made for the Division by Sistir Brendan nf the Servile Order, daughter of Thomas Holllhan.
The flag will be up all week in honor of St. Pat ick. the Patron Saint of Ireland. Shown, left to
riKht, are William Feeney; Middlesex County Vice President Jack Ringwood; Councilman Richard
Dnnovnn; Mayor Bareford; Division President lo in F. Kcnna; Vice President William Holllhan;
William Kinnclly and Thomas Kane. Kneeling from left to right, arc Michael Burns, secretary;

Tliomas flollihan, marshal. Missing from the picture is Rev, Gregory O'Brian, chaplain.

OBITUARIES
MISS ALICE KUKOSKI

CARTERET — Miss Alice Ku-
koski, 22 Hudson Street, died at
her home. She was a communicant
of Holy Family R. C. Church. .

She is survived by five sisters,
Mrs. Kc.zimir Putkowski of Staten
Island, Mrs. George Blalowarczuk
and Mrs. Mary Rustniak of this
place and Mrs. Behie Dombrowski
nnd Mrs. Prank Cataldo of Newark,
und two brothers, Alexander and
John of this place.

The funeral was held yesterday
morning from the Synowlecki Fu-
neral Home, 46 Atlantic Street. A
high mass of requiem was offered
In the Holy Family Church by Rev.
M. A. Konopka.

Interment was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia. Bearers, all
nephews of the deceased were;
Adam, Stanley and John Blaiow-
arczuk, Alexander and Edward Ku-
koski and Jerome Wojciechowski.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Plisko, 67 Charles Street
it the Perth Amboy General Hos-

' i t a l * JOHN LISICKI
Son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- CARTERET — John

;iam O'Brien, 32 Sharot Street at
;he Perth Amboy General. Hos-
pital.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Gaslor, 2 Elmwood
Avenue at the Perth Amboy Gen-
:ral Hospital.

Maybe So!
Hubby—Don't you think""your]-hte

jown is cut a little too low, my*
Jear?

Wifey—Not at all. Why,
nads In the height of fashion.

It's

\LL BUT THE SINK
INCINNATI — Osi Wright, 35,

entered the home of Willie Turner
and took every bit of furniture and
jersonal property except the sink.
He got away with it. until he de-
Mded to get the sink ateo. When he
J'eturned for the ^sink, Turner
taught him and a jury convicted
Wright of house-breaking.

Misunderstood
Pay: "I shouldn't be surprised

f Freddy breaks the ice withJMa-
sel this Christmas." f

May: "You mean you thirik he
will propose to her at last?"

Fay: "No, but she gave him his
Mist lesson in skating yesterday.'

TRUSSES
Buflmis IIOIM Hcniia (Mui>iuic} i,,uy

IIUW enjuy uiii NO CHARliK bKKVll l i
ullcicd to * 1 | Uu» •<•'<•• by uur ••

|.r,iti,L«d ( u r n U l Ihun help yuu
in you! ic j ic t lua (fid lui>H.'«lU)ii '>oi"
ihc duett line of i u i | l t a l iipi>lliiii<.ii
iikuiiulwutuicj.

Tu iiuuic uu( L-usluiucii ul U U M turn
lull mid Kcurtly, wa i«;ouiiiir!i(l

NON.SKIV SPOT
PAD THVitSfKS

TIICM t l«ht-w«l«l l t H.|J|J1KC1 hold
yum lu|X(Ul ( ac i i r t l f , luiuilitw oulr
.'IK-Mf tU» ^<MfUl« ul IUJ|U«IX UUM».

Out tuttikuud fttLru alau MIVC foar
,ietd< fui Abdoiuliial 8U ( 1«JUCII, B U i l i c
lluticiy, Sbovldar H'*"l ttc, tint uuf

v* *v* i»m

Llsicki
Leslie > 1 Fitch Street died sud-

denly of a heart attack while at
work March 10 at the Shell Oil
Company, Sewaren.

He was a communicant of St.
Joseph's R. C. Church where he
was a member of the Holy Name
Society and the Lone Star Social
and Athletic Club. Surviving are

Health

If you want to get or stay
slender, doctors advise you to stop
worrying and be serene,

Experiments show that the

on anyone with signs of emo-
tional Instability.

The best results come In re-
moving excess skin on the upper

body tends to put on extra pad- [neck and eyelids. The least suc-
ding as a buffer against life's I cess results from trying to re-
stresses and strains and this in-'move horizontal forehead and per-

pendicular lines on the lips. Com-
plete success in removing wrinkles
on the cheeks is not possible. The"
improvement last about five years. IJ

Far too many patients fall Into
the hands of quacks.

cludes worry. People under these
conditions put on extra weight
without realizing it.

When the tension disappears
"the body often rids itself of ex-
cess water with a consequent loss
of weight.

It is true that certain person-
ality types eat unnecessary food
during periods of worry and ten-
sion. This is an unconscious ef-
fort to find, relief.*The large
amounts of food in the stomach
draw blood away from other parts
of the body, the brain Included,
to aid in digestion. Thus, the wor-
ried person finds himself in a
somewhat dulled state.

The old expression "fat and
happy is misleading.

Pace lifting operation can help
people who can afford the expense
of such surgery-to appear young-
er. However, the effect is not long-
lasting and should never be done

Familiar Foot Work
Brown—What made you start

Rubel class of the Nathan Hale and
Mrs. Ann Bishop's class of the
Washington School,

After the business meeting en-
tertainment was provided by the
Craftsmen Glee Club.raftsmen G

Hospitality was In charge of thewoman stepped on your foot In the
crowded car? L.

Barlow-I was dozing, and I s l l t t h «rfl(le m Q t h e r s -
thought my wife was giving a!
musicale and was signaling that It' FARM PRICES
was time to applaud. ^ p a r m p r i c e s r o s e t w o p e r cent i room of the Waldorf-Astoria

'Blue Rox Collection'
For Hadassah Thurxd^

CARTERET — Carteret C
ter of Hadassah will hold a m |
Box Collection" at the syna
of Loving Justice, Thursday
March 24 at 8:30 o'clock.

Rflbbl Lewis Brenner will .])t;J
on the life and work of Dr. rr 1(
dor Herl. Mrs. Leon Qreen.vi
and Mrs. Rdbert Sender are i
mtn for the session.

A large delegation of rnembt
of the Carteret Chapter
among the 1,000 New Jersey wnni(
who attended a Hadassah lunct
In New York on Wednesday

(affair was held in the grand t:

between mid-December and mld-
Rubblng It In i January, but wei'e about six per

Pletsch—"You look sore, old esg. | cent below those of a year ago,
What's wrong?" ' 9.4 per cent under what they werehats wrong?

Plumb—"I am sore. You' know i two years ago when President Et-
I was in the mile run. Well, when Uenhower entered the White House,
I got to the finish line some bum j and 22 per cent lower than the
leaned out of the stand end yelled: (record high in February, 1951,
'Step on lt, buddy—they went that when the Korean war was going
way!" ion.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTION

The Democrats have set
23 as the date for their I95(i
vention to open in Chicago, unit)
some States — Mussachus
South Dakota and Connectinj
change their laws in the meanuij
to permit a later openlnu date

Male Dove «f Peace
"Jack and I have parted for-

ever."
"Good gracious. What does that

mean?"
"A five-pound box of candy in

about an hour."

Wise Youth
Fly Fisherman—Did you catch

all those trout with nothing but
worms?

B,oy—Oh, no! There was brains
at tother end of the line.

They Have
Bloofus—I wonder why rich

folks so often marry rich folks?
Obfuscus— Because they have sD

much Interest in

with the U. S. Air Force, Richard,
Robert and George, all of this
borough; a daughter. Miss Patricia
Lisicki; a sister, Mrs. Stella Pat-
rick, and two brothers, Stephen
and Edward, all this borough. •

The funeral was held Monday
morning from his late home. A
solemn high mass of requiem was
offered in S .̂ Joseph's Church by
Rev. Victor Grabrian, OSM as
celebrant; Rev. Louis M. Cortney,
OSM, deacon and Rev. Gregory
O'Brien, subdeacon. Interment
was in St. Gertrude's Cemetery,
Colonia. Bearers were Charles
Nagy, William Burnett, Herman
Jakumczak, Joseph Elisko1, Peter
McCann and William Youhas.

Irving Berlin's share of pro-
ceeds from "White Christmas'' and
"There's No Business Like Show
Business" amounted to $2,000,000

Dr. LESTER MANN
", Optomeirist

EYES EXAMINED

89 SMITH STREET

HOURS:
-' OAILY UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 6:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAYS UNTIL 12:00 NOON
T«l«phone Hlllwest 2.2037

LOOK WHAT THE WIND BLEW IN
m i S * MBili Regular 1.95BIG

HOME MOVIES
' f -25n o w . . . f

3 for 2 ' 9 5

• BIG SAVINGS • BIG SAVINGS •

-WOODBRIDGE CAMERA-
SHOP

90 Main Street 0 WO-8-3120-J

MNWN

We welcome SAVERS of all ages

You'r* n«v«r too yoi/ng or too old
to enjoy tti« wonderful fttling
that comas from having mqnty in th« bank.

. Many of our depositors
mokt thrift a family habit.
Families that iav* logtthtr
t«tm to hav» mort fun logtthtr.
No wondtr that w* wlcom*
tavtrt of all ages.

t**M.-ttM. * * * * * * *

The PERTH AMBOY

Savings Institution

L. BRIEGS & SONS
75th Diamond Jubilee

Celebrates this outstanding event with a complete display of

NATIONALLY ADVERTISBQ^EW SPRING MEN'S WEAR

With a clothing purchase of $50 or more: (1st) We give you $10.00 in

merchandise absolutely FREE. (2nd) We give you an opportunity to

become the lucky winner of a $175.00 Diamond Ring guaranteed by

Roberts & Lieberman Jewelers and now on display in their window at

88 Smith Street.

Come see the rare old clothes and photon t>j

Perth Amboy in the "Gay Nineties" on display

in our window? and inside our store.

\fm/
18«O \j/ 1955
DIAMOND

JUBILEE

L BRIEGS & SONS
Tailors — Clothiers — Haberdashers

SMITH AT KING STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

Free Parkin; Rear of Store

This Easter 42,000 Churches Will Have

" S T S I * HAMMOND ORGAN
IN NORTH JERSEY

GRIFFITHS
To Select Your

HAMMOND ORGAN

\

•*.

hq* ° " flv*
from tht $mq|, Chord Organ t0
the larg^ concert modtl.

• Griffiths glvst you easy terms
to wit your financial situation.

• The Hammond Organ hat won its
position as the largest jelling organ in
the world because jt brings to every
sanctuary and chaj>el gloriously ^
church music of traditional quality-

• The Hammond Organ is the world's
lowest - priced two * manual • and - pedal
organ.

• It can never go put of tun*; is

compact, movable, an^-eaty to install'

• See, hear and play the Hammond
Orgari at our showroom*. No obligation.

ftm* t*nd m« full information on th< Hammond Orgen (dwell M)d*l)

• Cwwl I I Chu.ch Q Ham. Q lpln.1 Q 6mi

Nam* t

• • • • •. fa* Halt

'rti« Mt»i/c Ctnlw of N«w Jhrny" " P """

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
HAMMOND MPMIINTATIVIt

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK % NEW JIRSIY
|*M» MAlfcM M « * _
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,,, Presbyterian
|jsls Activities

,„••,• Tlie Fl«t Presby-
••v!'11: , Sl.)ionl meets every

1 \' „', A M. Thfi'P are
;. .,„,., The Adult
',,' ,|,,. church Sanc-

,ji(. direction of
: v 11:00 the mlnis-

.. ;iî  si'i'ics of SPI'-
., ,'.' ,|r.mis Came," The
' ,IIKI;IV is entitled
, ",;,,,! ••' The Church
•., ; , hckl during wor-

,',][ b(> under the
i,. i, Williams and

W.-lirJc. The Church
• ' A ill meet Sunday

IKi TiMcher t r a in ing
', ••w doctrine of the

;, , v,;nii>K the Wom-
,., ,if the Presbyte-

. I lmvf its monthly
'.,' , l l l lVi!. •Journey Into

' .'. .sh()',vn. The film
n ilixion and resur-

. T . us seen by the
,,i Kmmaus. The

.,.,],-iiiisi1 p lan ts and
.'.,; for Easter. The

, presented to the
i;, ;•. idere Home, the

II .mi! for the Aged.
•,. ni.in will lead the

\umlo HvHirning
/,„,„ Korean Duty

, ; ; Marine Pfc. Jo-
,ii .if Mr. and Mrs.
u,,ito. 50 Bernard
i.ii«l to arrive in
.! tdday, with th
,: tiir 1st Marln

:,!!.•, been ordered

;!,' U .S .

,.[)out 5,400 Mar
i\,il personnel, to
nil Inchon harbo:
i hun four and

Her Leathernecks
i,.!rd to the defense
•ninsiila.

Betrothal Told St. Joseph 9s Church Plans
For Noctural Adoration

In College Chorus

\

MISS ANfii:i.lNA MVHdlVITO

PORT RKADINii — Mr. and
M,rs. Salvatorr MarRlatto, 47
Marion Street, announce th* rn-
ganf meht of their daughter, An-
gelina, to Augustine John ( un-
tala, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cuntala, 33 Hagaman Street.

Miss Margiatto Is a graduate
of Woodbrtdge High School, class
of 1952 and Is employed at West-
Inthouse Radio and Television,
Metuchen. Her nance attended
Middlesex Boys Vocational
School. He served six years In
the Pacific and in the Korean
conflict with the Marine Corps
and U now employed by the K. R.
Construction Company, Newark,
at » carpenter.

CARTERET -
Society of 3t. Joseph's R. C.
' 'liureh held Its annual com-
niniiloii breakfast nnd Installation
"f officers Sunday In the school
I l following the 8 A. M. Mass
wiih morn thim 220 persons at-
!''in!iivjj. The breakfast was served
•v liiembers of the Altar and
IJosnry Society.

Tiir Rev. Victor Orabrlan OSty,
r-piritnal moderator, gave the in-
vention and benediction, and
vocal selections were presented by
i quintet consisting of Jerome
Knot, Travis Jaclcson, Thomas
Campbell, Samuel Nardi and Rob-
ert McDonald, with William
O'Hai-R ns accompanist,

Kdward J. Dolan, Jr., toast-
master, introduced the principal

The Holy Name speaker, Frederick Gassert, Jr.,
director of Motor Vehicles for the
State of New Jersey, whose topic
was "Catholics In Politics."

Thomas Hanley, retiring presi-
dent, Installed the following
newly-elected officers; Robert
Heightchew, president; John Tim-
ko, first vice president; Nlchohs
DelVacchlo, second vice president;
Joseph Egan, secretary; Joseph
Casaleggl, treasurer, and .John
Keityle. marshal.

Committee aides named were
Police Chief George Sherldnn
an dArthur Ruckrlegel, advisory;
Oeorge Hasek, nocturnal adora-
tion; James J. Dunne, Sr., retreat;
Thomas Coughlln. program; Ken-
neth Colby, publicity; Stephen
Mesaros, refreshments; Edward
Kettyle, youth; John Timko,
membership, and John Kaden,
sickness and visiting.

John Timko, first vice-president
membership committee co-

NEW DESTROYER
The U.S.S. frorrest P. Sherman,

first In a new line of all-purpose
Navy destroyers, recently was
launched at Bath, Me. The ship Is
somewhat larger than the 2,245-
ton destroyers of World War II but
the use of aluminum alloys in the
superstructure has kept the weight
increase to a minimum. Present
Sherman-type destroyers.
plans call for building ten more

you can find someone
to move anything

Curtpret Baptists
To Attend Banquet

CARTERET — Members of the
Men's Club of the Calvary Baptist
Church will attend the thirtieth
Anniversary Banquet of the Men's
Club of the Qarfleld Baptist
Church.

The "Calvary Teens" Club will
attend the Youth Fellowship Var-
iety Show of the Eastern Baptist
Association at the First Park Bap-
tlst Church, Plalnfleld, this Sat-
urday evening.

Sunday morning at 11 A. M. a
special service will be held by the
'.'Gideons." The speaker will be
Mr. Matthew Chrlstoffersen, At
this service, the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams
will be dedicated. The sponsors will
be Mi and Mrs. Edward Macalifc.

Sunday evening at 1 P. M. hymn
sing and special Sunday evening
Pastoral course of study on church
membership. The topic for the eve-
ning is "Prayer."

The Ladles' Guild Is sponsoring
a three-day rummage sale on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
March 24,25 and 26, from 10 A. M
to 3 P. M. at the corner store on
Essex and Pershlng Avenues.
Chairman of the sale Is Mrs.
Steven Barkazi.

St. Elizabeth's ChurcK '
Mission Opens Sunday

CARTERET — A mission will be
held at the St. Elizabeth's R. C.
Church beginning March 20 and
ending April 2. The first week of
the mission will be In the English
language conducted by the Rev.
Barnabas Eib O.F.M. Conv. and
the second week of the mission
will be conducted in the Hungar-
ian language by the^Rev. Father
Stephen Bekesy S, J.

Services-'will be held every eve-
ning at 7 P. M. and religious ar-
ticles will be available after each
evening service.

and
chairman, announced that 1955
dues are now being accepted. Dues
may be paid to either John Timko
or Alex Mosclckl.

Father Orabrlan explained to
the assemblage about Nocturnal
Adoration for this coming Holy
Thursday and Good Friday morn-
ing, April 7 and 8. Nocturnal
Adoration will cover the hours
between 8 P. M. Holy Thursday
and 7 A. M. aood Friday. The
Altar and Rosary Society will par-
ticipate In the hour between 8
and 9 P. M. Thirfa Order and So-
dality of B.V.M,\will participate
from 9 to 10 P. M. Holy Name
Society and other parishioners
will participate from 10 P. M, un-
til 7 A. M. AU parishioners are
not only welcome but urged to
participate. Father L. Cortney,
O.SJM., pastor, will êad between
the hours of 2 and 3 A.M. Father
Qrabrlan will lead between the
hburs of 3 and 4 A. M. George
Hasek, N o c t u r n a l Adoration
chairman, will publish the names
of each hour group at a later
date. More volunteers are needed

for the hours of 12 to 1 A. M
1 to 2 A.M. and 4 to 5 A.M.

The next regular meeting of the
society will be held April 13, tea
urlna "Sweetheart's Night."

EDWINA 1JRBANSK1

CARTERET—Ecjwina Urbanskl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Urbanski. 116 Sharot Street, is a
member of the Girls Chorus at the
College of Wooster (Ohio).

During the Spring Recess March
25 to April 3, the Girls' Chorus will
give concerts In Detroit, Elkhart,
Indianapolis and Chicago. Edwlna
is a freshman.

Rutgers Accepts
Nudge, Albrecht

CARTERET-Frank Nudge and
Ernest Albrecht are other Carteret
High School seniors who have been
accepted by Rutgers University.

The son of Mr and Mrs. Frank
Nudge, Sr., 38 Longfellow Street,
Frank will major ..In agriculture.
He will be graduAed with first
honors in June. Hs was voted

' "most studious" by his class, had a
part In the senior play and is a
member of the Chess and Check-
ers, and Hunting clubs. He has as-
sisted A. Sakson, local florist,

Ernest Albrecht will enroll In
he School of Education. In high
ichool, he has been editor of The
innscott News, which won second
'lace recently at the Columbia
'ress Conference, president of the

debating society, and The Honor
Society. He just completed a term
as treasurer of The New Jersey As-
sociation of High School Student
Councils. He has also appeared In
variety shows and acted as re-
ceptionist.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
124 Washington

St. Joseph's Church Scene
Of Miss Mitricska Bridal

CARTERET — A pretty wtd- gown of gold and silver threaded
| ding took place In St. Joseph's acetate. 31 :r v oi e sliver shoes and
I Church Saturday afternoon when a gold hat
Miss Margaret Mitricska, daugh- i Miss Mary Rofar. the bridt'S
ter of Mrs. Mary Mitricska, 2 sister, attended her as maid of
Maple Street and the late Charles {honor and Emnnuel Perec served)
Mitricska, became the bride of
Emllio Ogando, son of Mrs. Fllo-
mena Ogando, Pontevedra, Spain
Rev. Louis M. Cortney, OSM, pas-
tor of the church officiated

Given in marriage by her
brother, Emil Mitricska, the bride
was attired In a ballerina length

SYNOGOGUE SERVICES
CARTERET — Tonight at

P. M. at the Congregation of the
Motherhood of Israel there^ will

be a last in a. series of lectures
tabbi Louis Brenner will speak
m the topic "the Beginnings. of
Vmerican JewWh History."

The hospitality will be in charge
if the Sisterhood.

Probably Will
Tom—I hope we'll agree aftei

we're married.
Teas—Maybe you won't at first,

but you'll soon learn to.

Miss Sandy Rosenblum
Honored on Birthday

CARTERET — A birthday party
for Sandy Rosenblum was given

Fitch Street,
two of her

as best man
For a wedding trip to New Ypfk,

the bride chose a black and whit*
suit with black accessories and *
red coat. Upon their return, lh»
couple will reside at 36 Edwin

tteet here
A 8i urinate of Carteret Hiih

ichool, thr bride is employed vt
T. Williams & Sons of Carteift,

Her husband attended schools
abroad and served with the Span-
ish Navy. He Is employed'by Allies
Construction Co. of Rahway.

Emll Albrecht,
Avenue.

Robert Kent, who earlier was
admitted by the University of
Delaware, has also been accepted
by the University of Maryland.

KIWANIS AT SESSION
CARTERET — A St. Patrick's

party marked yesterday's lunch-
eon of the Klwanls Club. A movie
"Douglas Citizen" showing tax ex-
empt cooperatives was shown
through arrangements by Andrew
Hilda:

A talk on gardening will feature
next week's meeting.

at her home, at 8?
Monday night, by
friends, Jerllyn Haas and Linda
Soltesz Those who attended were
Rlckie Krause, Russell Kobrln
Gary Schonwald, Robert Fisher
Jerilyn Haas, Charles Hemsel
Dale Lucas, Unda Soltesz, Joanne
Clko, Patricia Trnosky, Diane
Gauerband. Richard Abker, Ed
ward Cullen. Dennis Hutnlck, John
Uhrln. Janet Domhof, George
Walko, Joyce Kraus, Joyce Kosel
Mary Ann Kleban, Raymon Za
zworsky, James Kahora, Mary Ann
Panek, Richard Ulman. Chaper-
ones were Mrs. WTWam Haas, Mrs.
Meyer Rosenblum and Mrs Sam
Rosenbaum There was dancing,
followed by games and refresh-
ments.

Boro Girl to Receive
Cap at St. Klisabith

CARTERET — Miss Barbara
Jean Klsli. 64 George Street, thU
borough and twenty-two student*
of the 1957 class of the Et. Eltea-
beth School of Nursing, Elizabeth,
will receive their caps at a cere-
mony In the hospital chapel on
Sunday afternoon, March 20, at
3 o'clock. They will be addressed
by Rev. John A. Meyer, curate at
St. Mary's Church, Elizabeth, and
they will receive their caps from
Sister Alice Regina, moderator.

Presenting the students with
their Nightingale lamps and ac-
cepting their pledges will be Mlu
Martha Connley, R. N., B. 3., claw
adviser.

Mf«t the warm spring sun on our ipocious
sundtckt overlooking th« boardwalk an
the bta'ch. Pfticiouj meals. Entertain-
ment program. sin|[«lmm5?.i»iif tudiiiom Jio.

ttMt*AltonllcCity 5)2I(

ON IHI IflAIOWALK
ATLANTIC CITY

SAWS and LAWN MOWERS
- SHARPENED -

POWER MOWERS REPAIRED

IDE WOODBRIDGE SHARPENING CO.
411 Pearl Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

One Block horn Post Office

Evenings — 6 P. M- to 9 P. M. Saturday — 9 A, M. to 5 P. M.

WO 8-0616-J

VALUABLES
(see Armored
Car Service)

and it i easy

to Phone for
Service

HEAR

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HEALS

WOR 719 KC. 1:15P.M. Sunday

demonstration drive
can help you

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Dr. H,M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

237 PERSHING AVENUE
, (ARTEBET 1-7608

ITS HOME
FIX-UPTIME

LARGE SI?E
CUSTOM BUILT

[DORMER '459°°

PRC SEASON PRICES
ON ALf. WORK!

FR?E ESTIMATES GIVEN
ON ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ALUMINUM SIDIN<V
• KITCHENS MODERNIZED
• ATTIC CONVERSIONS
• STONE FRONTS
• ROOFING • BATHROOMS
• PORCHES • PATIOS
• CARPENTRY • BREEZEWAYS
• GARAGES
• SIDING

• EXTENSIONS
DORMERS

rr-4-
W Our DISPLAY BOOM at FAHMEKS MARKET

Koutet 8, Woodbrid«e, N. J.

No Down Payment
FINANCING

ARRANGED IN
THE PRIVACY

OF VOUR OWN
HOMH

-GAR CONST. CO.
»*• O. BOX 104
RlDGE, NEW JERSEY

< ALL ANY TIME
)* NIUUT l)B SUNDAY

^Hatter 9-1144

I MAIL COUPON TODAY

Name

Street

City ...

I Phone
i

motommic

Chevrolet

one of 102 new
CHEVRQLETS

plus a '1,000
U. S. Savings Bond

in our

Again in 1954 — for the 19th straight year—
PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN AN Y OTHER CAR!

MIRACLE MIJJE
CONTEST

,.. arid you'll have the
driving time of your life!

It's well worth your while to come ui and drive
"fljp Motoramic Chevrolet just for tne fun of it.
And when you do, you'll make discoveries that
can help you be ft winner in our Miracle Mile

1 Contest, For example, you'll notice how Chev-
rolet1! new Outrigger rear springs bring |you
wonderful new stability on curves.

You'll see how new Glide-Ride front suspen-
sion rolls the bumps smooth. And iyou'U tingle
to the peppery response you get when your toe
nudges the accelerator. You'll find this true
whether you drive the new 162-h.p. "Turbo-
Fire V$" (with the., shortest stroke in its field _
for longer life!), or one of the two new "Blue-
Flaip»£ 6"J (highest powered sixes in the low-

- frlce fieldl).
Come in (rad have the driving time of your

life at the wheel of a new Chevrolet! Enter our
big Miracle Mile Contest, without CO* or obM*
gation, and yoy may win one of 102 new Chev-
rolet* given away. It's easy-it's fun!

S i m i N G THE THUNDER FROM THE *

HICH.PWCEO CARSI

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 eARTERET. N. J,
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SOMETHING TO "BROOD" ABOUT-Mama's looking woeful
about the sad i.itu.itiiin, but this biddy on the M. 0. Olsen (arm
near Davenport, Wash., has cheerfully gone to the dogs. She
mothers the pups constantly, and rulei the roo«t completely when

Mama goes out lor » walk.

i In Fashion Now
. Silk and silk-mixtures are very
popular now nnd will continue to
t e touring the spring and summer.
'A silk print will be ;i must for the
•fashion-conscious lndy. There are
1̂1 styles to be had.

\ Why not choose one with a
(Jacket or coot. When the weather
Becomes warm, discard the coat
tod, "behold"; a lovely dress to
'see you through the summer.
! New spiins and summer dresses
'seem to ĉ y for matching shoes.
|For this reason you will need to
ichoose your colors carefully. Dont
•be afraid to buy two or even three
^dresses in the saint color. The out-
standing color in your spring print
'itlay be yellow. By all means have

f •

Clearance
ORLON

PULL-OVERS
Reg, 5.98

HIW...3-18

Assorted Sizes and Colors

from 2 " ^ ^
FULL FASHIONED

SHEER HOSE 7 3 p r .
3 Pairs 2,15

JOIN + a n d SERVE
HELENE'S

LINGERIE
278 MADISON AVENUE

PERTH AMBOSf, N. J.

shoes to complement. Try to find
one or two more dresses the yellow
shoes can be worn with.

Thick, double shantung Is being
used In the better dresses and suits.
It Is beautiful, rich looking and
will last and last. This material
drapes like a dream and comes in
delicious colors. It is necessary to
take the same care when having
It dry cleaned that you would with
regular shantung.

Raffla and straw dresses and
skirts are something rather new.
They will be worn frequently this
summer. One bit of advice:—don't
try to over-economize on this type
garment. If you do, you will find
that, after one or two wearlngs,
you have nothing.

DONT LAUGH. FELLOWS The little lady may arrive homo
from her spring chopping tour with a peck-a-bnn item such as this.
The lightweight picot original is lipiiiR modeled in Paris. France.

ADVERTISEMENT

Going Someplace?
Ben'i

We stopped at Okinawa en
route to Manila and had to
keep all shades drawn on the
plane because of the military
Installations. Manila is still in
rather poor shape, particularly
the walled city. Ito reconstruc-
tion has been done as the, gov-
ernment has not decided
whether <o make it a university
city or a memorial.

We could see Corregirior and
Bataan from our hotel and the
hulls of 118 Japanese ships
sunk in the harbor.

We went through Santo
Tomas University where 10,000
Americans had been Interned
and marveled at how so many
people could have lived in so
small an area. Many died of
starvation.

All the Filipinos we spoke to
were high in their praise, of the
American troops and regard
General MacArttaur as one of
their patron saints. We were
amazed at the huge and nu-
merous universities.

If you want any travel Infor-
mation or reservations while
I'm away toe" sure to call our
office. Our staff of trained, ca-
pable -assistants are only too
happy to serve you.

Best to all!

MARGARETTEN
TRAVEL AGENCY
278 HOB ART STREET

PERTH AMBO^
Telephone HI

DR. S. D. GROSSMAN
Chiropractor

Specializing in Back Conditions and Nervouis Ailmepts

94 Main Street, Woodbrifke, N. J. :

OFFICE HOURS:

Tuesday and Thursday
2:00 P. M. - 4:00 P. M. — 6:00 P. M. • 8:00 P. M.

Saturday, 1:00 • 3:00 P. M.

Telonhones Woodbrldge 8-3722

When you bay

VENETIAN
BLINDS

OR

WINDOW
SHADES

Be Sure They Are

Citsluni-mude by—

CARR AWNING and BLIND CO.
UNK y i A1.11V n,DS AIL NAME HKANOS . .

ZU NKW BRUNSWICK AVENUE PK11T1I AMItOY
VA 6-33U0

Redwood Fence Stock
4x4 Square Posts 22c ft.
4 x 4—7' Tapered 1.65 ea.
Pickets — 36" 14c ea.
. V —42" 17c. ea.
' ' " —48" 19c ea.

,

OH Utt SCREED
Universal plans to buy the rights

to "Public Enemy," the old CaR-
ncy hit, as a vehicle for Tony Cur-
tis, as a result of his box-office
coup of Joe Dlnneen's "Six Bridges
to Cross."

Tom Edwell and Joan Caulfield
are set to co-star In a comedy with
a trailer-camp setting. "The Camp
Followers." Tom plays a married
man with a couple of children,
who Is called back into service. His
wife enlists in the WACs, then
learns that Tom didn't pass his

physical. So Tom finds himself a
camp follower—living in a trailer,
doing the cooking and caring for
the kids while Joan Is off doing
drill duty.

Harold Lloyd Jr.. has gone to
London to play In the English film,
"A Yank in Ermine." the story of
an ex-GI who inherits a »eat in
the H#use of Lords. The only other
American in the *ist is Peter
Thompson. The rest are all Eng-
lish.

Britain's record exports in '54
headed by steel.

S P E C I A L - F O B Yard
While They Last

ROUND CEDAR POSTS
4" Tops T Long 1.00 ea.
5" Tops 8' Long 2.00 ea.

SEWER PIPE
3" to 24" Diameter
Orangeburg Pipe

3" — 4" — 5" Taper Weld
4" — Perforated

Drain Tile—3" — 4" — 6"
Sakrete Sand Mix

FIR PLYWOOD
Interior and Exterior
V*"-%"'-V*"-%"

BLONDE LIMBA
4x8— W 22c sq. ft.

Close Out — GARDEN TOOLS — Close Out
Rakes - Hoes - Cultivators - Scythes - Mowers
Garden Wagons • Clippers • Shears - Trowels

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

e-0125 WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

Selling GOOD LUMBER for over ifO years

How Long Since
You've Seen One?

Many young people of today have never seen a black-
smith shop. Yet time was when even the smallest vil-

' lage boasted at least one. Times change j. . . and we
change with them. Take the matter of wills, lor In-
stance. More and more people are naming this bank
as exesutor or co-executbr, Thus they gain the advan-
tage of professional management and sound business
judgment in the administration and distribution of
their property. We suggest that you acquaint your-
self with the practical help we offer.

"T7ie Bank with All the Services"

IRS* BANK AND TRUST QQMXtW
FIKTH AMBOY, ML J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Wee! Wee! Wee! Wee!
A newly-married couple were en-

tertaining and among the guests
was one whose conduct was rather
flippant. At supper he held up on
a fork a piece of meat which had
been served him, and In a vein of
Intended humor, remarked, "Is this
Pig?"

"To which end of the fork do
you refer?'" asked a quiet looking
mnn sitting at the other end of the
table.

DRIVERLESS CAR
ROUTS TROOPS

SAN ANTONII), Tex.—An auto-
mobile whose driver w&s slumped
over tne wheel shot 500 yards
across ft Lackland Air Force Base
drill fleW recently, scattering
troops in all directions, Finally It
halted against a barracks building.
The drtvfr, 8gt. John W. Burrls,
21, apparently suffered a heart at-
tack and was dead on arrival at
base hospital.

Credit Balance on Husband* 1
Film Star—"Isn't that a good

joke on Mary?"
Director—"Hadn't heard It"
Star—"Her secretary got the

record mixed up. Somehow she
finds she has had two more di-
vorces than she has had weddings."

(

The Export-Import Bank, seek-
ing to ease Brazil's financial crisis;
extended $75,000,000 in credit for
the purchase of capital goods in
this country.

"The world Is rotlmi, Isn't v
"Supposed to be. yes."
"Well. If I wanted to RO .

could eventually Ret. there by
West, couldn't I?"

"Say, what are you, a tnxi
er?"

Socrrtary of Urfm.se v.
urged Congress to boost m,i
pay and benefits by $73O,Oon i
year [or an indefinite period

Build it, paint it, paper it, hammer it. cement it,

plant it. . . . Whatever the job, consult this guide for

the materials that will help you do the job better.

^

Allied Aluminum Products
Unconditionally Guaranteed

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM

Combination
WINDOW

COMPLETE "j
Unconditionally Guaranteed

1" Thick
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM

Combination
DOOR

AH Hardware
Included 28

Allied Aluminum Products
Venetian Blinds - Jalousies - Awnings

439, AMBOY AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone HI-2-4004

For the best lawn in town... buy
It hM to t * - * « tat lawn
btcauta I f i th» best seed
told In town. Pitco Ml ft»-
pott Uwn Sod Is bast bt
causa Itt formula contains
H 5 o( th« only lru» P«r«n-
nttl patHS—tach of which
h u bwn brtd to root deep-
ly undw Its own tptcvl con.
Oittoru. Tnat'i why Patco All
Purpow wW flourish, year
altar yyr, In sandy, loamy,
or dayty toft, and in sun or

PATCO
ALL PURPOSE ' . ' ' i

LAWN SEED
FREE You may obtain from your
PATCO Dealer the informative :
8 page booklet "Your Lawn
and Its Care" f

PLAN ' TO VISIT US REAL SOON

AMBOY FEED, CO. Inc
George WailhSProp.

279 New Brunswick Ave. Phonal . 2-1350 Perth Anilmvl

•11 x 6 Beveled

CEDAR SIDING
1 5 C s«. ft.

Finish That Attic Floor with

1x4 N.C.
PINE FLOORING

3%c lin. ft.
IPAHO

KNOTTY PINE PANELING
Paper Wrapped

7 and 8 ft. Lengths QQcsq ,
6 and 8 Inch Widths •&<£ ft.

CAULKING

1.98
TUBE 4 3 c

Furnish Your Expansion Attic
with

UNPAINTED
FURNITURE

Now at Great Savings

New Jersey Lumber
And Millwork Co.

826 *>T. GEORGES AVENJJE
i WO. 8-0414-0415

"We Prize Your Good Will"

LEVOLOR
Custom

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom Made with LEVOLOR
enclosed head, precision made
lmrdwnre, patented self-ad-
justing tiller, LEVOLOR cord,
tape nnd bottom bar with &
wide range °t colors to choose
lrom,

Choose From

WOODBRIDGE
FLOORS, Inc.

J. & D. Varey, Props.

466 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.
(Formerly Located at

120 Main Street)

LINCOLN
HARDWARE & PAINT COMPANY

DUPONT'PAINTS — HOUSEWARES

GARDEN SUPPLIES — ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

St. George Avenue at? Avenel Street

THIS WEEK SPECIALS
GARDEN LIME
50 Ib. Bag.... 49c
80 Ib. Bag.... 75c

— FOR REtyT —
GARDEN EQUIPMENT

• ROLLERS
• SPREADERS
• AERATOR • SPIKF.R

GOtD CROWN DEALER, FOR'REO POWER MOWERS

FULL LINE OF DUPONT CUSTOM COLORS!
• TEL. RA. 1 - 0270 J ' '

LAWN REJUVENATING TltyE IS HERE
LET US LIME • FERTILIZE t SEED

AND ROLL YOUR LAWN

Rototilling' Light Bulldozing
Telephone WO 8-3888 — If No 'Answer Call 8-2521-W

MICHAEL BODNAR -Gardener
32 LIVINGSTON AVENUE AVENEL

$64 QUESTION
A boy attains manhood when, he

stops asking his fjither for money
and requests a loan.- Kanawaha
(Iowa) Reporter.

CONFESSION
Overheard at a cocktail party:

"I feel a lot more like I do ndw
than when I came In."—Com-
seiviant Flag.

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN (
LookluB back on It, the world

wa« happier when the Big Pour
was only a railroad.--Columbia
(S.C.) State.

AND NOTHING BUT
THE TOOTH

A ssinile is one airve that looks
juut us good on a man as It does
on tt WOIIWII—lotedu

SAP'S RISING
IN THOSE] BATS

Spring can't be far away, now
that the first photograph of a
baseball player preloading to sign
his contract with a bat has
peeped shyly Ipith from the
sports gages. Columbia (.S. C.)
StW

WHAT'S YOUR VERSION
The number of different pro-

nunciations of Tachens Is about
equal to the number of ships In
the 7th Fleet.—St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

PARITY BEGINS AT HOME
Washinjjt^n can talk all it

wants about support prices, but
you can't beat marrying a rich
widow.—Corydon (Iowa) Timejs-
fteblte

RITCHIES
GARDEN CtNTER

• Fertilizer - Lime

• Peat Moss • Humi!

t Grass Seed

• Vegetation Seed

• Flower Seed

Large Assort nun I

i Shrubs

• Roses

• Evergreens
t Vruit and Shad'

Trees1

Free Advicr

Free SoU'Tt-st

RITCHIE'S
GARDEN CENTER

COLONl.V
RA-7-12KD '

DO IT YOURSELF

See Our Fine

Selection of

WALLPAPER
Both Pretpasted and

Regular

Your Choke of

6,001) PATTERNS

POULSEN'S
118 MAIN STREET

WOOUBKllHiK
Plume WO. 8 - 2815

QUALITY
MATERIALS

KILN Will•'!>
Knotty Pin'1

PANELiNO

17
r . 8" - ID"

Gordon's
Builders

Co
280 ST. (iE

Uohwsy •

FKEE
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small flat cakes. Roll llRhtly in
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Conduct Free Eye-Screening Clinic

, , , H some of the
,„ sp|-vc them.

i r . i - l

P . l l i l ' O

rll s W r i potatoes
,1Mnii'. dour
Hill S l l l l

powder

salad oil or bacon

1'IT;

|)t.i!"fl-

riii ' :

p.ir.

potatoes, grate
Vi cups drained

salt arid bak-
and add to

flour.

Heat fat in

; ,,,,,,1 have much fat
I,,,,., .spoonfuls of po-
..,',. ,„ the fat and fry on
,".mtii brown. Turn only

,, mi absorbent paper.
ii'i !)r crisp and broyn.
!,' .,;•,. obtained by grat-
,,;,,,i mi: the pancakes as
, , nine RS possible,

fii t . i lo C a k e *

. ;>ut:i tOfS

;,,H,IIS hot milk

• ;, ,|i|n:d onion
,,hins butter

Alphontio Potatoes
1 green pepper seedrd
2 cups cold potato cubes

•A teaspoon salt
V* cup milk

•Wi tablespoons grated Par-
mesan cheese

Cook pepper 6 minutes In boil-
Ing water. Drain and mince. Add
to potatoes. Add milk and salt.
Simmer 15 minutes. Put in a but-
tered baking dish. Sprinkle with
cheese. Bake 10 minutes in an
oven (400 degrees).

i'ii:htc(Mi y
HI - j rn t ( i t w c ,

ni.i.sh potatoes. Beat
;,,,t milk. Saute onion
i;'il colden. Mix with
,,.,Dii with salt »nd

CMtTERET
CHURCHES

Scalloped Potatoes with Plmlenlos

4 cupa diced pet a toe a
1 bell pepper, chopped
2 plmlentos

Salt and pepper
1 teaspoons chopped onion
1 cup grated cheese
2 cups sauce
Cook potatoes and onion 10

minutes In boiling salted water.
covered. Drain. Add the bell pep-
per and plmlentos. Add salt and
pepper. Put in a buttered baking
dish. Cover with cheese sauce.
Bake 40 minutes in an over (350
degrees).

Crekmtd Potato* with Tomatoes
3 cups mashed potatoes

Vi cup chopped and well dried
watercress
Thkfkty sliced tomatoes
Melted butter

Add watercress to mashed pota-
toes. Pile on thick slices of to-
matoes. Brush with melted butter
Bake 10 minutes in an over (400
degrees).

Thosr Artdrd Y t a n
In tin1 clays of prehistoric man,
•• nvenvpp l i fe^xpretaney was

in the diiys of
it was twenty-

bv IRSO it was forty; by 1900:
, fnrly-clKht; and In 1955
sixty-nine. In a little ovrr

one hundred yours the
•ticnl and applied sciences
tmiir mankind n sift of al-

extra years of life
tli.it °ift comes a chal-

lenge to use thase extra years
well.

It Is not merely years of life
hat U Important, but what one

does with them. "Whal good are
they?" might well be asked. The
answer Is "No good—unless they
mean added growth m under-
standing and goodness and souls
satisfaction If the extra years of
life (<Ve wasted or marked by pro-
gressive physical and moral de-
terioration, tlicv are years of bu:1-
den rather than years of bless-
ing, both to Individuals and to
society.

Therefore, a twofold challenge
confronts us: As members of so-
ciety to establish conditions to
make those years, for all mnn.

of good: and as Individuals to 10
advano! in wisdom nnd in tract
as to make them, truly, thft best
years of our lives.

MICHAEL S NEWJOHN, M.D.'

Embarramfd ',

"How kind of you," said tlW
niil. "to brliiR me these lovely
flowers They're so lovely and,
fresh, I brlleve LVrc Is some dew-
on them yet." •<

"Yes," summered the young
man In great embarrassment, "but

am golni! lo pay It off tomorrow."

Roth Ends
"Why tin you cull your house >

biinnnlow?"
"Well, if
lliit IS 11.'.'

it isn't a bungalow,
The builder made t

years fruitful of contentment and 'buiuile nf it and I still owe for It."

M. MUtK'S EPISCOPAL

itn. Hrvillr N. Davidson

?;,;,-. ..rrviccs, 8 A. M. and
•j. i, :.;. -;i:i;l;iy School, 11 A.M.

/H>\ "MTHERAN
Itn. K.irl 0 . Klette

c .•;,-. ( i i :uun service, 8:30
,; •-• : :, -,ervice at 9:30 A.M.
•,:,•. ..;.i. m 10:30 A. M.

11 It s i BAPTIST
lln John I). Renfro

;..:.. 11 A M and 7 P. M.

HIM I'ltKSBYTERIAN
Itn. Miiliiilm O. Brown

;,:.:, Sunday School, 9:45
N! :; • .1, umslllp, 1 1 A . M .

ItllOKMED
Kit Mi\aiidrr DirociT

:,:;•. . - iniiay School, 9 A. M.
:.;> • .,:;>, 10 A. M. Hungar-
, • . . • : : A M.

• Hill V FAMILY
kn M A. Konopka

Iti-v I; mnond Szuleekl
M.tww, 7. 8, 9:30 and

TEST VISION: Tliree nptomftrists and two niir ?s have hren cenduelinK a free eye-scrirenlns
cllnle arranged by the Board of Health. The c.h ilc ends next Wednesday. Shown in the picture,
left to right, arc: Dr. Seymour Mausner, Dr. Man icr (inttlleh nnd Dr. Henry Zalewski. In the baek-

tround are the nurses, Eleano • I'etroski and Hronia Wolski.

dish with the slices of potato,
then lay pieces of fish. Add the
lemon Juice to the hot white sauce.
Let this boil but a few minutes.
Add sour cream and pour over
the fish. Sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese. Bake 10 minutes In an
oven (350 degrees).

EASY FOR BURGLARS
BALTIMORE. Md.-The burglar

or burglars, who recently took
$607 from the cash register of a
tavern here, had an easy time of
t. The tavern operator told police
he inadvertently left the door of
his jjlace open when he left about
2 A.M., leaving $607 In the register.
The next morning the $607 was
gone.

A

A

^ ( KK1) HEART
Itn. I. J. Pftrick

M .iv-.es. 7, 8, 9. and

, John-A. H b n d U k

I.i'in'Ky, 9 A. M. M>-

':.•<:•.[iy, 10^30 A. M . OB

:i:.t-s lit 9:30 A . M . 8UD

. Hi A. M.

VF. ELIAS
. ( S, RoskOTlci

Mass in Hungarian,
1 111.1.SS

Salt Codfish Cakes

6 medium potatoes cooked and
mashed

1 cup packaged shredded cod-
fish

V] cup milk
1 egg. beaten
3 tablespoons fat

Combine the mashed potatoes,
codfUb. milk and egg. Form into
12 cakes, Saute In the fat until
golden brown on both sides.

1 Cabin Caaserole
6 pork chops, cut Va-lnch thick
2 cups sliced potatoes
2 tablespoons flour

8alt and pepper
2 cups milk
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Brown the chops an both sides

In a frying pan, Place 3 of the
chops in a greased casserole.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
C o v e r with sliced potatoes,
sprinkle the flour over the top.
Place the remaining pork shops
on top. Sprinkle with salt, peo-
per and parsley, Pour the heated
milk over It. Cover and bake l'/a
hours In an over • 350 degrees).
Uncover the last half-hour of
baking.

Creamed Fish
Thinly sliced cooked pota-
toes

2 lbs. boiled fish
1 cup cream sauce

Juice of 1 lemon
•/] cup sour cream

Parmesan cheese
Cover the bottom of a baking

The P.T.C. calls low-calorie
spaghetti ads misleading.

Wood Cabinets
'Expand' Attic

When finishing an "expansion"
attic, make the most of limited
space by using built-in cabinets
and chests of drawers under
the sloping roof. Floor-to-ceiling
groups of cabinets, i • • '"> • rood
room-dividers. '

Cabinets of ponderosa pine are
available knocked-down for in-
stallation by the economy-minded
do-it-yourselfer. Cabinets are also
available fully assembled. A'nat-
ural finish that preserves the
warm pine grain of the cabinets is
popular for children's rtoms.

Seeking to increase corn and hog
production, Moscow has advised
Soviet farmers to use American
methods.

v l 111/ABETH
". Aniliony J. Huber
••• ^v>e.s, 7, 8, 9, 10130

M.I.SSUS, 6,' 7, 8, 9, 10

A M

M JOSEPH'S

lRfl I "ins ,\r. (.'ortney, O8M
Vidtir Gabriel, OSM

|K"(.icfiury O'Brien, 08M
1 AI.VARY BAPTIST
lll'>- Jowph Matus

*••••-••'• . - - i , . , .> i , 1 0 A . M . ; S e r -
A M

s> MARY'S
1'iul l larchlwn

r M^M'S 8 and 10 A. M.

T '•''• M,t>.s at 9 A. M. Con-

4 o'clock and

HOME REPAIRS!
Take Pride Modernizers In Your Home

FOR BETTER LIVING

DEAL DIRECT—ACT NOW AND SAVE

SPEND FOR YOUR HOME FIRST-
IT'S YOUR ONLY REAL SECURITY

DON'T PUT OFF FOR TOMORROW
WHAT CAN BE DONE TODAY

ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF

• ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
• LEADERS and GUTTERS •
• ALL TYPES SIDING
• ALTERATIONS -
« ADDITIONS
• ATTIC CONVERSIONS
• DORMERS
• BATHROOM
• KITCHEN MODERNIZED
• BASEMENT CONVERSIONS

No Job Too Small or Too

GARAGES BUILT
STORE, STONE FRONTS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
ALUM. COMB. WINDOWS
CEILING, FLOOR and
WALL TILE
VIOLATION CORRECTED

• PAINTING, DECORATING
• CEILING, FLOOR & WALL

TILE

Biff, Distance No Object

| "One Contract — One Responsibility" |

No Money Down • Easy Terms Arranged

M CoHect tsMtssMM B13-4694
UQH U U l l W V I attlMTV—PROMPT SERVICE • " » T^UWT

DAV, NIGIIT OR SUNIMY
ifOR FREE ESTIMATK. BY
EXPERTS—DEPENDAI11.E,

QUALITY—PROMPT SERVICE

Over 25 Years of Know How

PRIDE MODERNIZERS
FOR COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

489 SOUTH 10TH STREET* NEWARK, N. J,

SPECIAL OFFER FROM
wif/i Bore/en's Creamed Cottage Cheese.'

,., '<-; t a r ry A
L-"Mll'lete Selection Of

-D& DOMESTIC
& LIQUORS

•tv Delivery
IMAL

Stews

1 Xlt"«KT, N. j .

SPARKLING
SILVERPLATE

English serving set
$1 a set

with th« inn«r parchment from
any packag* of Bordtn'i crtam*d
cottagt < h c « t t . ! B

INSTRUCTIONS INSIDE
PACKAGE . .

PTURE-EASER

Pharmacy
• w - i t

Bordtn'i crtamtd eottog* chMi«, eitlief regular

or country-Style, adds delicious protein nourish-
ment to any meal So economical, too, ea^ia l ly
in the large one-pound package.

Bach piece of silverplate is over 9 inches long
Only II a set, plus the inner parchment (with
mailing instructions on it) from any 8-oz. or Mb.

. package of Bord«n's creamed cottage cheese.
Limited tinw. Offer eipiref April 30.1956, Av»U-
able only in New York City. Wentchester, N M M U ,
Suffolk oountlei and northern New Jersey.

Twn. in l«rd*» ' . Uv«

Cottage
Cheese

Asphalt Shingles
Give Roof Design

for the home-owner who wanls
to achieve a distinctive appear-
ance for his house, design is an
important factor in choosing from
the several types of asphalt roof
shingles.

Both individual and strip as-
phalt shingles are available with
square butts, which give an at-
tractive design of straight, order-
ly rows. Shingles also are made
in hexagonal and other interest-
ing designs. All asphalt shingles
are made in a full range of solid
md blended coles.

Test sections of "rubber roads"
have been in use in several
states for over five years. Said
to be longer-lasting, skid-proof
and more resilient than conven-
tional pavement, cost of the rub-
ber-containing surface until now
has prevented its more extensive
use.

• • «
Favorable weather and high

(arm income resulted in in
creased purchase of better farms
offered for sale in the northern
corn-belt states during 1954, ac-
cording to the Department of
Agriculture.

• • •
The 36th International Eucha-

ristic Congress is scheduled to be
held In July of this year at Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil. •

• * • t
The 1 North and the South

"fight" again early in May, when
descendants of Civil War veter-
ans attend the 11th annual
North-South skirmish. This year'*
three-day shoot with old muz-
zle-loading rifles opens May 6th
at Fort Lee, Va...»..j . .

GRAND OPENING
STILL IN PROGRESS AT

SHULAND
Where Proper Fit Comes First

Our merchandise is fresh and new—

selected especially for the Easter

season.

Featuring

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
NEW STYLES - NEW PATTERNS - NEW COLORS

Expertly made by the world's largest shoe
manufacturer

We Specialize in Prescription Fitting

OPEN
Mon. thru Wed.
Thurs. - Fri.
Saturday

9
9
9

6
9
7

- . FREE -
GIFTS FOR4.VERYONE

AT OlR OPENING

SHULAND
67 Washington Ave. Carteret

flrive the low-price Plymouth soon-see why it

LEADS "ALL 3" IN VALUE!
TOP TWO
ENGINES

Plymouth's PowerFlow 117
engine is t h e smoothest,
thriftiest six in the lowest-
price field, witlf exclusive
Chrome-Sealed Action that
adds years to its smooth,
whisper-quiet operation.' And
Plymouth's new lG7-hp Hy-
Fire is the most powerful
standard V-8 in the bw-price
3. Both engines thrive on
regular, NOT premium, fuel.

NEWEST
STYLING

Of all 3 low-price cars, only
Plymouth's styling is com-
pletely and honestly new. Its
fleet, forward-looking lines
mean this Plymouth will look
"new" years from now, and
have a higher trade-in value.
And, of all 3, only Plymouth
gives you a swept-back wind-
shield design, with far more
visibility than in other car*
in the low-price 3.

LARGEST
SIZE

Biggest, longest, lowest car
of the low-price 3, Plymouth
is actually larger thari some
high-price cars! To you this
meads more roominess, more
comfort inside, and the
gmoothj steady ride only a
big car can give. Plymouth
is priced for every pocket-
book; 22 models in three
great l ines-the Belvedere,
the Savoy, the Plaza.

SMOOTHEST
RIDE

Only a dig car, like Plymouth,
ran give you a truly "big car"
ride. This Plymouth's Lame
is longer, stronger; rear
springs are wider; exclusive
Onflow shock absorbers have
slill more cushioning action.
WhEn ypu look at all 3 this
year, you'll vsee why thfl
big swing is to Plymouth!
Come in today for your.
demonstration.

your
Plymouth
dealer

Atluul phulo of lh< Klytiiuulh Bolvodofl fuur dour 5edull.

: • ! •

I

Best buy new; better trade-in, too

ALLNEW PLYMOUTH I
i

• • * • •A.



Port Reading
Personals

Auxiliary Activities
Winners of the card paHy held

by Lhr Ludips1 Auxiliary of Port
Hnullim Fire Cnmpiiny No 1 were
nimouncfd by Mrs. Dominic Cop-
po!a, cliiilvinmi. us follows:

Rummy: Mrs. .luliii Kuliuk, Mrs.
Snbb.v Martini), Miss Patricia Bar-
bnto, Mrs. Ciinicn D'AlessiO, Mrs.
Allen Snydrr. Mrs. Michael SolecW,
Mrs. .). II. Tribune. Mrs. Michael
Siincnnr-, Mrs. Leo Ciuflreda, Mi's,
Joseph Hi/7.0. Mrs. Chester Ferrl-
oli, Miss n.nliiiia Ann Andersch,
and Artniindn Simcone.

Euchre: Mrs. .hunt's Irving, Mrs.
August Siibi'.stii; Cannsta; Mrs.
Mary Hnrfrin mid Mrs. Mary
Zullo; Pinoehli!: Martin Martlno
and Predtrifk MartJno.

Non-plH.vw awnrds: Mrs, Peter
DoKsenu, Mr«, .Joseph Sliillacl, Mrs,
Anthony Covlno, Miss Josephine
Kulkk. Mrs. El tore, Dossena, Mrs.
Joseph Covlno, Mrs. Margaret Cl-
ardiello. Mrs. Call Hv.nog, Mrs.
Margaret Willi'itliny. and Miss
Nancy DP P:ixtl<\ Special prizes
were won by Mrs. Prank Pastor,
John Suiik, Sabby Martlno, Mrs.
Soletki, Mrs. Annii Kurtz, Mrs. Jo-
seph Ni'ves, Mrs. Anthony Covino,
Miss Amlench, and Joseph Wole-
zanski.

The board of directors meet
Wednesday nliiht at the home of
Mrs. John Hunk. 44 Tappen Street.

A meeting of the Ladies' Auxili-
ary of Port Reading Fire Co. 1 will
be held in the flrehouse tomorrow
night at 8:00 uClock. Members on
the hospitality committee lor the
month of Muri'h art' vlrs. Sam De-
Marino, Mrs, Peter Dossena, Mrs.
Michael Golamb, ^ rs. Joflli Jor-
dano, and Mrs. Jo.,n Homich.

Mrs. Martino, project chuirman,
asks that all names of captains and
members be in Friday ut the regu-
lar meetiny.

Mr. nnrt Mrs. John Surik, 44
Tappen Street attended the 25th
anniversary jubilee dinner of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Avenel Fire
Department at the Portuguese
Sporting Club in, Perth Ambuy Sat-
urday night. '

Green Brans with Apple
VegetaWea too often are treated

as "stepchildren" of the foods fam-
ily. They do not get credit for be-
ing "good for you," but too often
the taste appeal of vegetable dishes
does not ijet its due. Dress up your
vegetable dishes so they have their
share of eye and taste appeal, as
well as bounteous nutrition values.
This recipe tor green beans with
apple is a good place to start.

(Six Servings)
1 pound snap beans, OR
2 packages frozen cut green

beans
3 tablespoons margarine
2 apples, cored and diced
1 cup light crram or Lop milk

\ii teaspoon salt
Drtsh of peeper

"Dash ul mace-
Cut tiesli beans into 1-inch

lenfetrts 4ud i*k>k in % cup boiling
water, about 15 minutes. If frozen
beans are used, follow cooking di-
rections on box, Be careful not to
overcook. While beans cook, melt
margarine in skillet. Add diced ap-
ples and fry gently about 5 min-
utes, until just tender but not soft.
(If apples have tender skins, do
riot pare.- Add cream or top milk,
salt, pepper, and mace. Drain
beans. Fold into apple mixture and
heat thoroughly, This is good with
chicken or ham.

Pur' other tasty mid nutrittoul
kitchen-tested recipes, write the
Rational Cotton Council, P. 0, Box
16, Memphis, Tenn., for your free
copy of "Make It with Margarine,'
an attractive new booklet in two
colors.,1

Just.

Paragraphs
NKCKKSAÎ Y

The neighborhood inventor
venturing into the economic field
is trying to apply the law of grav
ity to current high prices.- —
Christian science Monitor.

PAl'A ISN'T SO BAD
The average man is neither a

clever as his wife thought he wa
when they wye engaged, nor a
much of a dud as she ttiUiks. h
is now that they are married -
Labor.

TACTFULLY
Men who wish to join one ex-

clusive London club may have to
wait us lofig as 10 years. We un-
derstand UiiiC in order not to an
noy members using the front en-
trance, they queue tactfully III
a side street,—Punch.

POSSIBLY
A bridegroom (lied tu get mar

rled with a dog's licejdt 8u
maybe that wits the kiuifw a lift
he expected to lead.-r-Wichitu
llfcliCUU.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1955
CART3ERET PRESS
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when Spring arrives, say goodby^^Jo Winter with A&P'sgood buys
M

NOW...OVER 650 GROCERY REDUCTIONS
SINCE JAN. l i t ! COME IN TODAY AND SHARE IN THESE SAVINGS!

Below (s Just a Partial

Van Camp's Pork & Beans 3 !;;
Libby's Cut String Beans. 3 :;
Libby's Carrots & Peas 2 ;;
Del Monte Golden C o r n ; . ; 3 5 ; ; ;
Golden
Golden Corn l a " b r

c l : l S. q i i l H ^
Green Lima Beans
Niblets wh:;
Sweet Peas Retit:c

b;and3elr29c

Libby's Sweet Peas . . 2
Green Giant Sweet Peas 2
Tomatoes

17 oi.
cam
16 oi.
cam
16 oi.
c*ni
12 «•
earn

7o,
can

17 o»

List

25C

32°
39e

29°
29«
2io

29°

Various brands
i n p o r t t d Mvn

T u u i l i i i t i Sultana brand 1% 16 01.

Tomatoes Fin,qillity L tw,
*

17 oi.
cam
28 oi.
Clnl
16 oi.
cam

Because of Space Limitations

Gorton's Codfish Cakes l i t °iOJ19c

oaimon R,d ean w w.diUm c.n w
Icy Point Red Salmon 7 * : * 1 «
Bumble Bee Salmon - • * 7 * . : « c

McGowan Salmon " • " 2 1 ° ; 45°
' McQowanSalmon c^n 7V:."WC

Bonito Flakes ^">*»*«>* 2 bZ 31c

Bonito s°ut|"rn siar br*nt^ ~ io"d p*cl Z " 4 1 '
Bumble Bee Tuna wh» 3t°;25c

White Meat Tuna Fish AWbwd ' ."33°
Tlina Fich Bf»aiJO-Cbiel|«n 7 01. OQc
I Illla riSll Light m.«t - «olid pack c a n * "

Beardsley's Codfish Cakes 2 1 ; 3 5 «
Top Mast Sardines

lona brand - ultcl quality 3 l 6 " ' 2 5 ° Tomato Paste , % Z L 2:. : , 29«

Heinz Soupr
Vtfttlb'a Bail, tetl ml Noole. Frtain t! Clilc'i
Cklckm NoodH. Chicken nice. C.im Ctivt.ir.
Crtjm tl Muihrun. Split Pit.

•2 - 31c

Crein ol Green Pea, Vegetable, Vegelir • 2 c a n s 2 5 C

Cqmpbell's Soups
i. Qktoktm

»TMuilif.V«. ContMuH. e> •>. I t t tU tnX
nni

Aipingm, t e n wi l l Bieoi, Crurn i l C|lirf.
Pea. Pepper Pol. Vegetable.

Lord Mott's Carrots ̂ - ^ 2 e
6.;; 23C Spaghetti - Macaroni ^ * * 2

Baxter's White Potatoes 2 c
6:: 23C Spaghetti M-IU • L« Ro»RoMonl 2

Vienna Sausage - ^ — > 2 ;;;; 35° Dromedary Gingerbread Mix
Armour's Chopped Ham . L"47C Dromedary Dates Pitud

Corned Beef Hash ^ T £ i y l ' i r W e Instant Coffee • *«•** !«

;s; 35=

25C

A'S;;TCYI '« »
e

J;39c Dry Milk SolidsSwift's Prem
Wilson's Chopped Beef : ;29° Borden's Starlac
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Ravioli : 25'
Friend's Baked Beans . 2 ; 35°
Campbell's Beans 2 c

6;; 27C 2 : ; ; : 35C Fruit Cocktail
Tomato Catsup ™ ^ . * ^ ^ ™ ;;H

o;e 18e Libby's Fruit Cocktail
Campbell's Tomato Ketchup ^ .21° Elberta Peaches
MazolaOil . 33= -63C -1,99 Mott's Applesauce

»•***
r . 59C
l
p\j73c

29

2 ' j ^ 49C I
2«%«29c 1

Kraft's Salad Oil
O&C Potato Sticks
Dried Lentils -
Dried Marrow Beans I;;
fillf IAB > "Mc l l-Nut, Savaiin
•VIIW or Maxw.ll Houi.

. ^33C Pineapple Juice
2 2 1 i ; ; 23C Aprieot Nectar
2 : 29< Apple Juice

- 2 3 °

2 i » Woodbury Soap 3 , 2 23e

lib. I
ean 99e Dial Deodorant^oap

A&F$ PREMIUM-QUALITY COFFEES'
I r

23=
_ 29C

bath «0C

c . U < • * •
bath M C
cakti " W

Eight O'Clock
Red Circle

Mild and Mallow
r

Rich and Z.itful

B0kar Vigors, and Wir,.>

X&P":;:; Coffee ^ « ' ^ « ^

SPECIAL VALUES FOR THIS WEEK!

Norway Sordines %Trtr 2 27<
Blended Juice T7^t 4 83
String Beans 2 23c Shrimp
Hershey 4 35c 20c Chili Sauce
Cookies ̂  ™!Zm* 2*'Z. 43c Cookies

Medium
Various Brand* : 53c

>2«-

2

" 2V.U3cWiltli Crtwii

*
OUR LOWEST PRICE IN 5 YEARS I

PORK LOINS
45<

Dslicious with Roast Pork...Sauerkraut^2!." 23eA?pleSaucebrd2'^.27e

Rib End Loin Rib Half Loin Half

Ribs of Beef
Oven-Ready Ribs of Beef

Pot Roast

10 Inch
Gut Ib.53 7 Inch

CutC r i .

In Sell-Service 10 Inch

Meal Departments Cut
Hi.63<

59.
67.7 Inch

Cut

Ib. 55
lb 2 9 C
lb

Boneless Chuck
(No Fat Added)

Sirloin Steaks J ̂ fU ̂  lb 79e Smoked Ham Slices
Porterhouse Steaks ^^M b83° Rib Veal Chops . . . . . >b65e

Top Round Roast or Steak »-••«!b 85C Pork Chops «,•dshould""• ***
Top Sirloin Roast or Steak »-'•»lb 85C Loin Pork Chops c^ -
P «gs of Lamb ^ ' ^ lb596 Sliced Bacon ^ ^ ' .
Legs of Lamb U , ^ : ; : . 1 . P H .

 tb65c Fresh Codfish Steaks . .
Rib Lamb Chops shortc-'- u lb75c Fresh Smelts ^ hMwd»

F r o z e n Foods! , D a i r y Foods/

Cauliflower 2 ;: 43c Ched-O-Sit

!b35(

r
lb73cOysier Stow C r : ; ^ ; S ! l f " n 3 1 6 Sliced Swiss Cheese

Cream of Shrimp Soup c^>> "n 31e Danish Blue Cheese
Morgan's Clam Chowder . i;;39e Borden's Gruyere Cheese .
Welch's Grape Juice <****•• 6 - 2 1 c Fresh Orange Juice o ^ . i i —
Breaded Shrimp <*•«•«* X W 6 Breakstone's Pot Cheese . 12;27«
Morton's Chicken Pot Pies 8

pl°;25c Cream Cheese *** 2 3
pl°; 29« Z &

~A&?'s FRESH FRUfT a n d VEGETABLE D E P A R T M E N T ! -

Yellow Com Am29
New Green. Cabbage
Yellow Bananas Sold'n^ 2 l b29c

Delicious Apples ^ . u - w ^ . 2|b»29c

Fresh Carrots "» m> 2 c t l ! i , 19 e

Florida Oranges N-cr.Pv.i.«.« 5^g37c

M o r e G r o c e r y Values!

Tomato Soup ̂  3 . 28c
{„.,„.. 6on.d 5o>.4Qe 6or«d 5oi.«MC

uWailSOil • Tutkty can " 9 Chicken e . n w

Chicken Fricassee*.«.-b-** 14
e::39«

River Brand Brown Rice . PV;158

Tiuu Fish C h i i : ' : h : t
s " W

N ik P a l <3in9«r Ala, BlackChtrry,Cr««m 4 1601. A A Q
Q ' U f l l Root B,«r. Kola - no d«poiit * bottlai • •

P i n k Fruit Flav»r«, Gin âr Al», 0 29 01. O T j
U I U D ciubSoa. —piu.«««poih * 4 I

Maine Potato^ u s ^ - 19 ;!gJ39«
Fresh Broccoli From w>i"rn f4>mi bunch 29°
Green Peppers *.«»!,,« i.™ ib 19C

Iceberg Lettuce w » - 1319C

Washed Spinach »" toB"d
 t l ° : J 1 e

Mushrooms s^«hiv lb49c

Jane Pa rke rs Bakery Buys!

Hot Cross Buns'10 29c
Blueberry Pie J™****' » I>59 0

Jel ly ROH Old-la.Un.dfavolit. • •^33°

Danish Coffee Ring f » » U -^390

Paas Egg Dye . . ;t!15e ;;;*39C

Burry's Moonlight Mallows X ' 3 3 8

Liverwurst Spread » * u ^ 2 1 : 2 9 «
Strongheart Dog Food . 3 ; 28C

Dif Hand Cleaner . . . . 1: I23C

Bleachette Laundry Blue 2 ;;:, 15°
Fels Naptha S o a p . . . 3 " l« 26C

Marcal Regular Napkins 2 p!,l 21c

Marcal Paper Hankies
Wearever M — Wrap ,

Egg Prices Reduced!
Wildmin Brand

large Eggs, '"•'" 57<
Sunnybrook - Frqih Bride A - Large

White Eggs "Zbh
Fr«m N.orby Farm*

3 fX 23C

AMHICA't lOMMOtl.FOOD MUl l l l . . . IIHCI U5»

Super Markets
Piicej «lttctivi thiu Saturday, March 19 In
5upui Mark.ti «n«l Stll-S.tvlct itoru only.

Herbert Tareyton
Cigarettes

Flllfr til carton of 0 4 1
Klmii i i i0pk9.. • • * '

Rinso Blue Detergent
larg.OAg 9't^fiAo
fif. • • mi «

Spry
Pur. v»9»t«M» thprrininj

nb «ftB i ibgg0

Kirkman't

Complexion Soap
5 d., 83°

Chicken Broth
Richardion t Robbini

tan • •

Florient Aerosol
Deodorant

tpraycan "

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
Spaghetti Dinner

With Muihruunu

P^39C

Unit Liquid Starch

2 SL 39°

— ; :—— . • • v ' v

Armour's
Corned Beef

I2o..l70

Lux Flakos

Pk,. * i p , , . * *

Armour's Treat
Luncheon me«t

.20.300
can w"

Ajax Cleajuer !

Gi«nt tii>

m c*ni W

' .i .. y..,..—..... . . . • 1

Wesson Oil
For balling, uladi and looking

*

Sweetheart Soap
Combination Iciali

I "9 9fi I >>«•>> MO
~ cak.i • ! ' tal.( • *

___JI _ - * . —
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Plumbers
55 Victory
Men's flub

,,.niI.-r...'in*ft real thriller
l r A" r I l«llhntwayuntllthe

;; Kto

)ver

,;

111!.'' ''

i l i e

h ( , , (I* First Presby-

., dub by n «5 t 0 5 5

ri:iv Tilsr>t»in the high
;,,'','•;;* regular Senior

'',"!'WllS!i lot closer than
! ,. „.,, indicates, with the
/-• •) lading by three

"•I,,, half. « to 21. But
,-,,11(1 hulf things were
|, ,ioi! Lltus proved too
,,,. .^position by scoring
H, w;is helped a lot by
, ,« who tallied 31

v,,«v (MIHI) Loses 3
lhll Holds Big

r,.,,TK!iKi; The Gypsy Camp,
n ; ; j , . i3-K»me lead In the

;',i',,'; Women's League, suf-
L i ,.'. •incxpected three-game

" k tit the hands of
e s l t a r ' s

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town
tj BENNY

„-, Si> .•:! S h o p

i, ,:m winners Included
' c.,,ii,i and Baumgart-

Staiidings
W L

Y I P 57% 2O'.i
',•! Hitf . 44ft 3S(i
r',:,u 42 36

38'/a 39'vj
36 ' j 4 1 ! 2

34 V2 43'/a
31 47

I t K^aure 5115 M",i

Kfsults
'h.,.. . ...,inc winners: Sitar's
, u;>- uvt r Gypsy Camp,

I\u>.».tint- winners; Carteret
B.iu. •> Furniture, Baum-

lm,. :,....: Wall andOene's.

r .,-!,: ijiii-half game split:
B,.i! :,ml Sabo's Sport Shop.

\aliers Defeat
II A. C, 56-50,
Jose Contest

ARTKHLT In a closely
.liiu-st, the Cavaliers

::K H.I; A C. by the score
: • JU Wednesday night in

-D.ur Le.iKiie at the high
)ji n-m G.ual scored 19 points

..:. :il h man for the

i'jt llrothers Set
nl in Midget Loop

wx\ Tony Semenzs
>:. ururd in the Mldgel

••i: '.•oniij! 43 poinU re1

. - .i'\iul<;d ball garni
•"»<• fume hit twi

^m t.illled 33 point* a
.- t.isily captured botl
• - Midget League.
.'I.: s.im are trying des
" duplicate the feat

--'-1••"•«• n O'Brien twins o

'•"• '. buys play basebal

<•>•'• Curu, lias Its flr»
''•-' yeur.

The newly reorganized Pal held
heir monthly meeting last Mon-
lay evening at the Borough Hall
ind a lot was accomplished.

Every section of Carteret was
ipreoented and most of the time
fas stressed on Membership. The
lalendar year of the Pal will be
rom June to June. The months of
iprll and May has been designated
is Pal Months for the purpose of
alslng funds to carry out the
ear's activities.

Then will be regulars members,

am and business places who have
tickers on their windows showing
hem to be Members of Carteret
»AL.

All children from 6 to 16 years
I age will be eligible to become

Plumbers Remain
In 2nd Half Race;
Trounce St. Joe's

CARTERET ~ The Kasklew
Plumbers routed the St. Joe's. 84
to 56, to stay in the race for the
second half title In the Mens' Se-
nior cn?e loop Tuesday nlshl, at
the high school gym.

Bartlco was tne Die scorer (is he
racked up a grand total of 34
points on 17 field m'j. Wnrd led
the losers with 16 point*, The win-
ners took an early lead and re-
mained out in front throughout.

Crohmann'g Insurance
Pinners Increase Lead

CARTTRET — Grohmann's In-

viintage of a two-game setback

CHS High Scoring Twins Holy Family Five
[Captures 2nd Half;
Routs St. Joseph's

the second-place
the hanvds of Ne-

suffered by
Prizemen at
rmth'8 Beverage, won a pair from
Bnbk's Furniture to widen their
lead in the Carteret Commercial

gh
nd cards at no cost to them.
First affair will be an Easter

Egg hunt to be held on Saturday,
April Sth. Deputy Chief Charles
WaTcwInskl and Sgt. Director Ed-
iard Cjajkowskl in charge. Coun-
ilman Walter Sullivan and John

Hutnlck will be In charge of solicit-
ing chocolate rabbits on the Hill
lection while Mike Puslllo and
OaHt Horvath will canvass the
Chrome section.

On Monday April 4th a special
meeting will be held and the Pal
Ladles Auxiliary have been invited
to attend and'wlll be usked to co-
operate with the Pal.

There are plans In the making
for a monthly affair for the chil-
dren, a Carteret Pal Night ut some
New York Baseball Pnrk. A big Pal
day on the 4th of July.

Debs to practice Softball on Sat-
urday at Columbia field and Grei-
bers to have their practice on Sun-
day.

High school . . . baseball
Coach Doug King working indoors
this Week und weather permitting
will go outdoors next week. The
County Champs have lost a lot of
good players by gradation and
must replace such stars as Qilrain
Vlnsko, Nelson, Mesquita, Langer
At Stragepede. A few good pros-
pects are seen from last year's Jay
Vee squad . . . Baseball season
start* on April 14th and the flrsi
(our game will be played away
Woodbridge will be the 1st horn
game on April 2 9 t h . . . .

'rice's Men's Store . 39
Bablc's Furniture 38
Nfemeth Beverage 36 ty
2. B. S 36
I. S. ;M. R. Foremen . 30Va

Results
Two-gnme winners: C. B. S.

over U, S. M. R. Foremen, Nemeth
Beverage over Price's Men's Shop,
Orohmann's Insurance • over Ba-

ic's Furniture.

Wlnfleld Pal teanw to visit Car
teret on Monduy at the High school
court. Frank Green's Girl's B team
to play the Winfleld Younger Girls
In the 1st KBme and Gems playinj
the A team in the 2nd game whil
the Junior Pal team to engage th
Carteret Junior All S t a r s . . .

Team representing Sltars wot
the Ut half and the 2nd halt
Championship, losing only 1 game
Rich Krause was high scorer for
the team with 208 points whil
Billy Koy had 128 points.

Tuesday nights senior league re
sulU . . . Holy Family 75 and Hi
A. C. 47 . , , Presbyterian 62 an
Cavaliers 49 as Koval and Shorn
sky each score 12 points. Kaski
Plumbers have an easy time beat
in* 8t. Joes 84-S4 with Bar^ki
scaring 31 points. Wednesday's re-
suits , . . Cavaliers 56 over HI

The summaries follow:
Standings

W
Grohmann's Insurance 46

h
29
36
38
38'i
39
44 "2

C'AHTKHET - The Holy Family
tosscrs maintained their slim mar

Slim Lead in League

CARTERET — The Hill Bowl
Bnr nrvl the Dublin Plumbing nri
M)\ bnttling It out (or first place
in the Hill Bowl Mixed League.
Both clubs won three-game victor-

Holy Family Five
Holds One (lame
Lead in League

v 4'

CARTEHET -- Scoring practic-
les during the past week. The Hill n n y a t wm the Holy Fnmlly tosseis

gin (if onr ftill game nt the top of | Bowl Bar holds a one-game advan- captured the second half pennant
tin1 second half nice in the MenVtave In first place. j n (j^e Men's Sfnhn Recreation
Senior Recreation caae loop bv The summaries, follow:
winniii! sin easy one from the Hill Standlnjs
A 0. by the one-sided score of Hill Bowl Bar

Dublin Plumbing
Rays Amoco

'!•> in 47. The game was aa one-
sided us the final score indicates.
The Men's Club and the Plumbers j Misak's Auto Repair
lire tied for second pliice, one full

41 Va 30\i
40>3 31'i
32 40
31 41

"nine out of flr.st.
Every member of the Holy Fnm-

ilv contingent hit the net for at
st 13 points, with Copehmd lead-

ins with a totnl of 18.

Jersey City Track
Slates First Card

Basketball league by walloping the .
i St. Jw's by II 69 to 45 s ore. Thf '
«i»me wus cVt'ii moif one-sided' '•"
tlmn the flnnl score Indicates, with1 •"

, the Holy Family five holdlnn a 3( •
I point lead ut one time. '
i Ernie Weber and Roland Soup-
land, two of the league's leading1-

3-Qame Winners: Hill Bowl Bar' scorers, hud 18 points eiu-h for the- ""
over Ray's Amoco Dublin Plumb-; winners.
ing over MLsak's, ! The Holy Fnmlly continent now ••

Honor Roll: N. Roval, 215: R. fnces the First Presbyterian Men's .',
Kcttyle, 202. Club for thf leamie tltlr.

ResulU

Shop in St. Patrick's Day
Big ,U,ame Victory J

Marked at

nitial Practice of
Creiner Cirls Sunday

CARTERET —The first get-to-
(<et,her of the Greiner Girls will
be held on Sunday afternoon,
March 20, beginning at 1 P. M.
Any girl, either local or In the
state, interested in a tryout will
present herself on Sunday after-
noon. The team has traveled in
New York, Connecticut, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Maryland, and
Washington, D. C, and last year
finished in the finals for the state
championship.

THE SEMKNZA TWINS
Tony Semeiua scored '.ili points in 12 gamps for an average

of 27 points per game, Siim Srtiirnza scored 201 points in 13
games for an average of 15.5 per game. Together they scored 525
points, averaging 42 of their team's points per game.

Tony set the Midget League record on three different occa-
sions wi(h 39, 40, and the present record of 43 points in one name,
Sam is the outstanding ball hawk and ball handler and makes
many of Tony's shots possible. His highest game to date is 32
points in one game, scored in the same game that Tony hit Ills
43-polnt record.

The Semenza twins are starting early to duplicate the feats
of the O'Brien twins. They both play a good game of baseball.
Tony batted .750 In the Cub League and last year in the Midget
Lcafue batted a healthy .650,

They are sons of Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Semenza of 25 Loctrst
Street, both teachers in the Carteret school system. Dan Semenza,
Is the present recreatlqn director.

J1.75 FOB HAIRCUTS
OAKLAND, Cal.—If you're plan-

ning a trip to California—Alameda
County and a portion of Contra
Costa County in particular—after
March 15. you'd better get a hair-
cut beforehand. After that time,
the price for a haircut will be
raised from $1.50 to $1.75.

NOT JUST TALK
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Everybody

just laughed when Armin H.
Schmidt, $60-a-week shipping
clerk, talked about Investments he

TOO MANY PENGUINS
HOBART, Tasmania — There

are so many penguins in the little
Tasmanlan community of Bruny
Island that residents are debating

JERSEY CITY - Auto racing;
returns to the local sports scene
with an elaborate program set for
March 21 with what will be the
first of a series of Sunday after-
noon speed shows at Roosevelt
Stadium in Jersey City. The day-
light cards are to be presented un-
til early May when night racing
will make its bow.

Gentrnl Manager Ed Otto, Jr.,
announced the date as being the
earliest opening In the five-year
history of motor competition on
the fast quarter-mile paved race-

; way. For the curtain raiser he has
I lined up a speed festival that will
feature both midget car and stock
car action.

Leudfoots from half a dozen
states will be seen in the midget
car portion of the meet; among
them last year's Nascar national
champion, Chuck Arnold of Stam-
ford, Conn, Also entered are for-
mer eastern king Charlie Miller,
of Emmaus, Pa,; ex-thrill show
star Shorty Me Andrew of Allen-
town, Pa.; Freddy Meeker of Nor-
wallf, CpniLiJ/bo was clocked at
better (han 100 miles per hour two
weeks ago at Dayton ia Beach,
Fla.; Bobby Courtwright of Has-
brouck Heights, N. J.; BIU Comp-

CARTERET — As expected, the
red-hot Sabo's Sport Shop scored
a clean three-game sweep over CARTERET — A St. Patrick's
Brown's Insurance in the Carteret D ( i y p,-o g l . f l m w u s presented Tues- 1..
City Bowling League to widen Its, d a y Bt the ,.esu la I . Assembly by t h e r
Rrip on first place After takln* the I children of the primary and mid-,
opener by a close score, the league . ale grades, under the direction of , , .
leaders just breezed through the M r s M. Ryan. The program « H K " '

slsted of sonss and dances of Old-,
Erin, brought forth much new tal-
ent. It follows:

Opening Song—It's A Great For

last two games.
The summaries follow:
CARTERET CITY LEAGUE

Sitar's
Falcon Hall
Kosel's
Green Lantern
Sabo
Brown Insur. ..

735 711 717
770 911 872
859 837 865
834 820 783
795 348 938

. 779 782 830

Kochecks, Middlesex
Television Both Win

ton of flellersvllle, Pa., and others
from New York, Massachusetts,
Maryland and Delaware.

Stock car pilots will be' led by
the two track kfijgs. Japanese-

CARTERET — The Kochecks
and Middlesex Television are bat-
tling it out in a real old fashioned
fight In the Academy Womeius'
League, with only 2% games sep-
arting the two top teams.

The Koohecks are in first place,
having swept the Sitar's Sweet
Shop, while the Television com-
bine is running a close second by
vlrtue~oTirtwo-ply win over Glue's.

The summaries:
ACADEMY WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Glue's ;.. 539 &80 566
Middlesex Tel.
Lillian's
Academy Alleys
Sitar's 8weet Shop.
Kocheck's

had made. However, when Schmidt j problem, too many penguins on the
how It can1 solve its unique traffic (American George Tet of Oaone

died recently, he left an estate
valued at more than $300,000, in-
cluding 10,085 shares of stock.
some of which are worth only $1
per share, but others more than

I $100 each.

His Falllnr
Hubby—Ah, let me back Just

one more horse, dear, and I prom-
ise, you it will be the last.

Wifey—It usually is.

A. C. 50—Gural high scorer with
18 points.

Kasklew Plumbers 65 over Pres-
byterians 55 as Litus scores p4
points. ,

Holy Family scores 89 to defeat
St. Joe's who get only 45 points.
Weber and Copeland score 18
points each.

Presbyterians and Holy Family
to play for championship next
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7; 00
P. M. Two out of three games will
be played to decide League champs.

URANIUM MILLIONAIRE
DALLAS, Texas —Walter Kas-

sell, 43-year-old aircraft industry
employ recently sold his interest
in a Utah uranium discovery for
$4,000,000. Kassell, prospecting in
a small plane last November, no-
ticed that the "scintillator showed
more than fifteen times the normal
reaction" for an area near Moab,
Utah. Kassell is also considering
an offer of $3,000,000 for another
uranium discovery.

roads. While some suggest laying
pipes under the roads as "subter-
ranean penguin crossings," others,
who doubt that penguins would
take easily to subways, think low
fences'uoujtf ^t;ep thf.roads .clear.

Dairy] Zanuck has gone to Scot-

Park, Long Island, and Johnny
Frank, the Far Rockaway, N. Y.,
mailman. Tet snared the modified
car division title while Frank's
consistent driving earned his top
honors in the sportsman car class.

GI BENEFITS
Under terms of a hew law, en-

517 516 62.
5.0 5.3 535
618 538 517
509 440 527

. 551 513 571

The Irish—Fourth Grade Chorus;
Solo—Peggy O'Neill, Catherine ••
Carter, ?nd grade; Solo—Irish Lul-
laby, Kathleen Coyle, 3rd grade;.....
Solo — Moly Malone, Cheryl ••
Branch, 2nd grade; Duek-When .'
Irish Eyes Are Smiling, Eugene.,,..
Waslyk, 3rd, Denis Lengy. 2nd*,''
Irish Reel—5th grade boys and '•
girls. >

The Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth
Grade Assembly was held on Mon- •
day afternoon. The following songs .-...
were sung: taught by Mrs. Hughe*
and Miss Kramer. When Irish Eyes "
Are Smiling—Eleanor Mltro; 1' •
Peggy O'Neill—Karl Kurtlak; •; •
Nicholas Manchise—Song and.'"
ance Lullaby; Joseph MesqulU'.-

f—Solo; MacNamara's Band, Song. •
—Assembly.

The Eighth Grade Boys
akeh on a Student Tour of Ge
iral Motors on Thursday mora

Mr. Spewak, their
"eacher, and Mr. Frascatore. T
(as an educational trip.

'. f

-land to make plans for the pre- a c t e d w l t n Administration en-
mlere showing of "A Man Called C0Uragement and signed by Presi-
Peter," the film biography of Pe- d e n t Eisenhower on February 15,
ter Marshall, famed Presbyterian t h o s e m e n l n s e r v l c e b e f o r e F e b .
preacher and chaplain of the r u a r y x w l n t e eligible for up to
United States Senate at the time, 3 6 m o n t h s of schooling, figured at
of his death. Marshall was b o r n ' t n e r a t e o f ^ days of schooling

Carteret Debs to Hold
Initial Practice Saturday

CABTERET — The initial prac-
tice session df the Carteret Debs
Girls #111 to* held on Saturday
afternoon, March 19,. at 1:00 P. M
It is expected that all of last
year's championship team, to-
gether with newcomers, will be on
hand at the time. In addition to
league games, the team will play
exhibition games as in the years
past.

Tit for Tat
Pullman Porter—Beg your par-

don, sir, but the dollar you gave
me last night had a hole in it.

Traveler—So did' the blanket
you gave me last night.

in Scotland and ^o the premiere
of the film will be held in Scotland.

for each day of service, The new
law nullifies part of a presidential
proclamation ending Korean war

The vallroad industry is per- emergency benefits as of January
turbed by the shift of mail freight. 31, 1155.

LEGAL

Take
NOTICE

Malice that the undersigned,

U. S. LIVESTOCK
Livestock and poultry on the

nation's farms Increased three per

t

(T
1

HIS SPACE l i THE SIZE OF
A POSTAL CAhD

Wh«t does it cost to send a postal card,to every
one of THE CARTERET PRESS' 2,100 subscribers?

Here U the aruwer;.
1 2c postage ^ f42.00
i Printing ...>..-: >-••• 30»°0

Addressing < 10.00

Wbftt 4MM It cwt Ut pfint. yaur rqfefisflge in THF CftKTERET PftgSS
in exactly the same space? The Total Cost is $7.00. Yoii save $6^90
anjd you are represented in a newspaper that reaches the homes of

your potential customers.

Cnrteret, New Jersey, for n transfer of
Plenary Retail Distribution Llotnse-

« « t during 19&4, according to the
Agriculture Department. This re-
versed a Slight downturn in the

i it th i

prices, Meat animals—cattle, hogs
and sheep—were up almost three

cent, A one per cent reduction was

OLD PISTOL KILLS CHUM
HOUSTON, Tex, — Alan Plat

ter, 7, his friends, Robert Turner,
7, and Paul Cox Bandy, 10, were
playing with "some real pistols
they found at the Bandy home
One of the pistols In Paul's haw
went off, and Alan was shot in the
head with" a .45-caliber automatic
dying instantly.

<w . „ „ . , ™r! Previous year. Despite the increase
premises situated at #189 Roosevelt I In numbers, the Value Of livestock

thVee
r
mnitUenth"i T d U " ^ | » e d ^ ^ " « « • * Of l o W e r

said license to #152 Washington Ave-
nue, Carteret, New Jerwy.

Objections, if any, should be in^ie . .. .. . . . h
immediately In wrttlng to GeBrge P*1 cent WMle W01K StotK—n
3rechkw Boroush cieric of Canertt, and mules—was dowti nine
'" * Jejpey.

.ted: March 7.
F. 3-18, 39

1 •' I WILLIAM 8ITAR
SI Heuld Street.
Carteret, N. J.

1955,

reported in milk cows.

ARRESTS SELF
DALLAS, Tex.—A police repon

recently was short and to the poin
It said. "This subject tarreatec
man i canje staggering over to 6u

i

Men's Club Wins )$•
6249; Trail by |
1 Came in League,

CARTERET — The First Pr
byteiian Mens Club remained <
full game behind the League leaj
ing Holy Family tossers in
Senior League by beatnig the Ci
aliers in easy fashion Tues(
night at the high school gym,
to 49.

The Men's Club took an early
lead which it never relinquished.

AUTO INSURANCE
Automobile liability insurance'

rates are coming down in 39 States'
—reductions ranging from 9 to
32 per cent in certain classifies-
tlons. The reduction is expected to^
apply to about 25 per cent of pri-
vate passenger cars insured by
members of the National Bureau of
Casualty Underwriters. Young wo-
men drivers, not the men, are said
to be primarily responsible for the
reduction.

8UP1
SHERIFF'S SALE

IBPBRIOR COUB*r OF NEW JERSEY—
CHANCERY DIVISION. MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, Docket No. T-3M-54-r TlfK
BOWBBY SAVINGS BANK, a cdfpora-
tlui Of the State of New York, Plain-
tilt, and S. C. WILLIAMS and SYLVIA
WILLIAMS, his wtfe, et als., Defend-
ant!, Writ of Execution for the sale
of Mortgaged premises dated February
11,. 1035. '

By vlrtut ot the above stated Writ,
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

W S O i a t o Y THE THIRTIITH
NINE

W S O i ,
QAY OF MARCH, A. D. NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED FIFTY-TOT

at the hour ot two o'clock by the then
prevailing (Standard or Daylliht Sav-
ing) time, In the afternoon of the said
day, tit the Sheriff's Office, In the City
of New Brunswick, N. J.

ALL the following tract or parcel of
land and the premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Carteret, In
the County of Middlesex, In the State
of New Jersey: i|

BWJNNING >t the coiner formed
by the intersection of the Easterly side
line ot.Arthur Avenue wltt the north-
erly side line of Laurel Street and rune
thence: •

(1) Along said side line of Laure
Street North W degrees W uilnuies
Bast HU feet to a point; thence

(2) North 1 degree 12 minutes West
H feet to a point; thence

(3) South 88 degrees 48 minutes Wts
.100 Jtttt U) ft MtlU In the easterly sldi
Hue of Arthur Avenue, theiice

(4) Along the s*me South 1 ttegft*
12 minutes Emit 3D feet to the polu

d place of BBO1NNINQ.
8#ld premises have heretofore b««u

referred to as Lots l»a. 20a, 31a. 2iu,
Block 278 on Mup entitled "Plot Plan
Chain O'HlllB situated In Borough of
Carteret. Middlesex Cuuuty, N. J., De
cember 1951, Louis P. Boot, C. S Si
Surveyor, wvlsed April 1M3," WUlch
map ham not been tiled but submitted
to the Veterans Administration for
tract approval

The above description Is In accord
ance with u survey made by Louis f
Booz, Civil Engineer fc Surveyor. 117
Smith Bt., Perth Ambuy, N. J.. dated
February 11. 1953.

Being the premises commonly know
and designated us No. 5'J Arthur Ave
nue, Curtertii, N. J.

The approximate amount of the Judg
ment to be satisfied by salii salt Is tfti
turn of Kleven Thousand four Hut
drtd Ten I (11.410 OQ) Dftllufs, toftthl
With the cuat* uf this •»!«..

Together with all and singular th
rlghU, privileges hereditament* aui
appurttmaDcet thereunto belouglug <
In unywlbt upperlulnlug.

ROimU k(. JAMISON.
Bherl

PHlur r. FANNAN. Attorney.
U. P, '3-4, 11, 18. M . *»,

Appropriate Calling
Chump—Yes, I take very natur-

ally to dancing, My business has
helped me a Ipl.j : ' ;' -.;i

p.olly—What w your bds|Sae&?
Chump—Fujmi^i^jw.l]

siauad car, and when we opene
the door he fell in.

"So we buy an OK Used Car and the
Joneses think we have a new one!"

The thrifty way to keep up with the Joneses is to
own an OK Used Car. I be red OK Taj identifies
a cur you'll drive with confidence wherever ygn're
going, Scientifically reconditioned O|K Used
Cars are warranted in writing at no «tr« cost.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J.
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TWO OF A KIND
Women found out fast that walk

could hi; done more quickly, mott
conveniently and with much better

result* in an
automatic wash-
ing machine.
Then there wa»
no stopping un-
til they could
shake off that
other washday
bane — clothes-
line drying.

Always receptive to feminine
wiles and ways, the men behind th«
waahinc: machines got busy! They
invested time and money and lots
of thought in producing clothea
dryers fitted to the pattern of a
modern lady's busy pace.

j One interesting new approach to
clothes dryini?, the Whirlpool 1955

•Imperial automatic dryer, matches
| a washer of the same name. These
jtwo were desiftned with an eye to
[Chancre* in decorating schemes.
Finished in bakod-on white enamel,

.with stain, runt and mar resistant
I porcelain enamrl tops, the appli-
ances provide illuminated control
panels color-keyed to newest trends
in kitchon decor. Yellow and white
with aquamarine accents and gold
frames, the panels look as smart
as they are.

First of all, a timer dial can be
set anywhere from one to sixty
m i n u t e s . A
m o v i n g red
guide light fol-
lows the timer's ;'.
journey so that ';
a lady can tell
at a glance how
the drying is
progressing. Other guide lights
point up temperature selected.

Three drying temperatures are
possible (with a fourth delicata
fabrics cycle for good measure).
A fabric guide indicates that HOT
|s for rugs and woolens, MED. for
whites and cottons, WARM for
silks and nylons.

Available in both gas and electric
models, this dryer assures com-
pletely safo operation. When the
door is opened, operation stops and
an interior lipht turns on. Close th«
door and operation resumes—auto-
matically. When the job is finished,

buzzer sounds and the machine
shuts off.

And there; you are! With nice,
clean, dry and wrinkle-free clothes
—and not a bit of lugging, lifting,
stretching, bending or hanging in
a laundry load!

TJmtf

GUILTY FEELING
Does any other piece of legiti-

mate business produce a guiltier
feeling than having duplicate
keys made? I can't stand In front
of the locksmith's counter.wlth-
out sensing a dozen suspicions,
and hostile eyes watching me,
and fearing that the locksmith
has rung some secret bell sum-
munoning the police—Chicago
Daily Tribune.

THE ROOT OF OUR AILMENTS
A Boston doctor says that

many of our ailments can be
traced to "money sickness," al-
though it's not clear whether he
favors curing it by radical surg-
ery, such as a complete walletot-
omy or bankrollectomy.—Colum-
bia (S. O State.

CARD OF THANKS
ALICE KUKOSKI

We wish to express titor sin-
cere thanks to our relatives,
friends and neighbors1 for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
spiritual bouquets and beauti-
ful floral tributes extended to us
In our recent bereavement In
the loss of our dearly beloved
sister and aunt Alice Kukoskl.

We especially wish to thank
Rev. M. A. Konopka; Rev. Ray-
mond. Szuleckl; I.U.E. C.I.O.
Local No. 440 Foster-Wheeler
Corp,, pall bearers; Carteret Po-
lice escort and the Synowleckl
Funeral Home for satisfactory
services rendered.

Family of the late
Alice Kukoski .

CARD OF THANKS
JOHN LISICKI, SR.

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions' of sympathjf,
spiritual bouquets and beautt-
tul floral tributes extended to us
In our recent bereavement In
the loss of our dearly beloved
husband, father and brother,
John Lisicki Sr. j

We especially wish tq thank
Rev. Louis Cortney; Rev: Vic-
tor Grabrain; Rev Gregory O'-
Brian; Carey Council 1280 K
of C.; Holy Name Society of
St. Joseph's R, C. Church; pe-
troleum section ^ranter Air
Force Base; employees and
friends at Howard i Johnson's;
friends at Shell; siwaren em-
ployees Association of Shell
Oil; maintenance group and
friends at Shell Oil Co.; boys of
Hill Bowling Junior League;
Hill A C ; Lone Star Social and
Athletic Club; pall bearers;
Carteret Police escort / i d the
Synowiecki Funeral Home for
satislacloiy fcervices'iendered.

Family of the late
John LLsicki, Sr.

r Join Our New

MERCHANDISE
CLUB

$1 Weekly — 15 Weeks

JOIN TO,bAY

mutt SHOP
103 MAIN 8TRKKT
Nut I* Wovlflwtk'l

Oycu t rtday '111 IF . M.

Madame Butterfly

As dramatic as an operatic aria is this triangular-shaped stole
bedecked with graceful, Klimmerins butterflies. Designed to add
glamor to your wardrobe, this st'ule can be made of either plain,
(lossy crochet cotton, or star spangled crochet cotton that com-
bines non-tarnishing silver or gold yarn with meroerteed cotton.
The crocheted butterflies, appliqued to the stole, have bodies of
fold sequins and wings dotted with blue sequins. The Instructions
for maklni THE BUTTERFLY STOLE are available to you.
Simply send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needle-
work Department of this paper for Leaflet No. 114.31.

«;FRVirF RY THE FOOT—Pedi-cabs, half bicycle-half ricksha,
set servicing at garages such as this in Taipei, Formosa's capital.
Popular because less expensive to operate and hire than auto taxis,
they supply a'necessary portion ol the capital's transportation.

ST. PATRICK'S
DANCE

4

Sponsored by

LADIES' AUXILIARY OF THE M i
and

OF

FRI., MARCH 18, 1955
i

St. James1 Auditoriu^n, Woodbridge

George Ruddy's Orchestra

9:00 P. M. , Donation $1.00

POTATOES ITALIAN STYI.K
If yours Is a family that demands

potatoes nearly every mra", prnb-
ahly you are always looking for dif-
ferent ways to Rervp this staple
dish! Here Is a new recipe for pre-
paring the Irish potato Italian
style!

(Sit Servings)
I medium potato**
1 tablespoon* mar(fflrin«
Z »ll<*« diced Canadian-style bacon

OR ham
2 tablespoon* chopped parsley
I bouillon cubes
Boiling water *

Scrub potatoes well. Pare off a
thin strip of skin all around middle
of potato. Melt margarine tn skillet
or saucepan with close-fitting lid.
Add bacon or ham and fry gently 5
minutes, stirring several times. Add
parsley, then potatoes. Dissolve
bouillon cubes tn 1 cup boiling
water. Pour over potatoes. Add
more water, Just enough to cover
potatoes. Cover pan tightly and
simmer 114 hours, or until potatoes
can be pierced easily with fork. If
desired, potatoes may be baked in
covered container In moderately hot
oven (400* F.) IVJ hours. Serve In
vegetable dish with sauce, or serve
sauce In separate bowl.

(Note: One No. 2 can small pota-
toes may be used instead of un-
cooked potatoes. Drain liquid from
potatoes, heat and dissolve bouillon
cubes In hot liquid. Reduce cooking
time to 20 minutes.)

For other tasty and nutritious
kitchen-tested rec ipes , write the
National Cotton Council, P. O. Box
76, Memphis, Tenn., for your free
copy of "Make It With Margarine,"
an attractive new booklet in two
colors.

Are You a Good Citizen?

How Much Do You Know
About Civil Defense?

' LEONARD DREYFUSS
State Director of Civil Defense

and Disaster Control

Brief Ilems
of the Week
in Carteret

Wr nrc often asked If you vol-
unteer for Civil Defense, will you
be covered by Insurance in case
you nre injured? The answer t»
"YES."

We hnve a State Law that pro-
tects you when you arc traln-

! inR or are asked to undertake
! a task as a Civil Defense volun-
I terr. The state has a fund set
aside to cover claims of Civil
Defense workers for Injuries.
Tlirfc years aRO. the Legislature
rlr-dicated $200,000 for this pur-
pose We are very proud of the
fact thai in all this time, clarms
have not amounted to more than
$3,000. It speaks well for the in-
tcRtity of our force and also
proves Hint our Local Directors
arc careful in training volunteers

land protecting them when they
i serve.

Why not volunteer tomorrow?
See your local Civil Defense and
Disaster control director.

The infant son of Mr. and vd
Harold Lawson, Rahway was i i j
tened Harold Francis in St. M:M y

rcrviRBhroyrMr. and \\i
:aymonel SkimmonB, this bonmj
ere the sponsors.

Mr. and Mrs. Gcorur F>I
hlak, 138 Jersey Street on-
,aincd at a family dinner In hm
f the birthdays of their ohiwi
3corge, Steven and Laura An
iged 8, 5 and 2 years, respects

'scheduled to play the kid broUi.?r
jnf Jeanne Crain in Universal's
• "The Second Greatest Sex."

Frank Sinatra is set for Darryl
Zanuck's musical biography of

JDe Sylva, Brown and Henderson.
Zanuck wanted Art Carney for
the role of Henderson, but Car-
ney doesn't want to make pictures.

I Sheree North is really getting
the star treatment at her studio.
Twenties Century-Fox. For a re-
cent magazine layout, the studio
ordered an outfit for her that
cost $7,000. '

A casting switch that proved
tremendously successful was that
involving Jimmy Cagney in "Run
for Cover." Cagney emerged as
a tough bitter cowboy hero and
he is a terrific natural for West-
ern roles. The picture also lifts
John Derek out of therpretty-boy
roles that have plagued him.

VETERAN TOTAL \
As of December 31. there were

an estimated 21,301.000 veterans of
United States military service, ac-
cording to Veterans Administration
statistics. This was an increase of
1,026,000 during 1954. Totals for all
other wars dropped.

Ejweptlon
Bride—YouoWn't talk that way

before we were married.
Groom—What way?
Bride—You said you would go

through fire and water for me, and
now you refuse every time I ask
you for money.

Groom—But I never said I'd go
through bankruptcy for you.

c *

Retailers foresee 2Vi to 3'i per
cent sales this year.

Joan Crawford won the hearts
of everyone at Universal-Interna-
tional by working so hard on "Fe-
male on the Beach" and never
:omplaining. Even thetrew tossed
a party for her when the work on
the film was over.

Some of the actresses who have
been away from Hollywood for
some time are coming back. Bette
Davis is In Hollywood after three
years absense from the screen.
She has a role In "Sir Walter
Raleigh." Jane Withers, who
hasn't made a picture In seven
years, will have one of the fem-
inine leads In George Steven's
"Giant."

After getting her release from
Warners, Doris Day is going to
town. She made "Love Me or
Leave Me," the best musical of
her career, at Metro. Now she
will co-star with Jimmy Stewart
In "The Man Who Knew Too
Much,'\wlth Alfred Hitchcock as
her director. It's a dramatic role,
but she'll also get to sing.

Barbara Lawrence, who appears
in the film version of "Okla-
home!" and James Westerfield,
who played the boss stevedore,
Big Mac, in "On the Waterfront,"
will be featured in 'The Deadly
Peacemaker," with Robert Mit-
chum in the starring role.

Getting Her Goat
Mr. Snss—But, dartlnc, you've

been talking for half an hour, and
I haven't said a word.

Mn. Sass—No. you haven't said
anything—but you've been listen-
ing in a most aggravating manner,
and I'm not going to stand it.

The new budget of Soviet Union
will put into effect. startinR April
1, reductions In the wholesale
prices of the products of heavy
Industry.

Young Roger Moore, Metro's
import from Great Britain, will
be Lana Turner's leading man
for "Diane." Everybody at the
studio is raving about Moore.

Following his excellent perfor-
mance \{n "The High and the
Mighty," Phil Harris is set to play
Mltssi Gaynor's father, a sympa-
thetic, semi-dramatic part in
"Anything Goes." This is his first
at Paramount since he did "Buck
Benny Rides Agafn'* tfiere in 1940.

Walt Disney has taken three -)f
his "Davy Crockett" television
shows, re-edited them and made
them into a feature-length pic-
ture to tie released in June.
Each of the TV films, photo-
graphed in color, ran approxi-
mately fifty minutes. They were
cut to run an hour and a half.

Jimmy Boyd, 15-year-old singer
who rose to fame with "I Saw
Mommie Kissing Santa Claus," is

TIM', Si'KliSWAY LOUIS XV

The STEINWAY is For Yo.,
Your Children and Their ChiMran.

I V Stcinway Vertical brings dUtinpuwhed beauty
into your home. It offers your children the surpassing
advantages Q{ a true Ste irmy: glorious tone from
t|n: exclusive Diaphragmatic Soundboard, and the
fluent Accelerated Action. The Steinwdy Vertical is
tinr<|uall«<l for durability^ It u made y|ith the Bame
|>uiii»taLiiig.er*(l«(ii»iub,ip U the celebrated Steinwiy
Grand. Because it will serve your family for nuny
years it is actually the leant expenuive of verticals.
(;ium»e from elegant traditional models or trim mod-
ern designs.

SMALL PAYMENT N O W -

BALANCE OVER MANY MONTHS I
I'lcaae Kfinl me full information and calling on

Sleinway Vertical l'Unoo.

j Name., .

You may rwil a Sleiiiway mi our rriital |HIM hunr |,Un. All i
money |uiii fur ilrlivery ami runul uill lie ileiluelcil from t

(lie |iurvlU3t; |iiur ami lie u|>|ilii'il lu the <i<m» payment. !
Tear out and nail this coupon.

"Th» Music Csnttr of New

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
S T E I N W A Y R E P R B i S N T A T I V I S

605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY

-STATE-
WOODBRIDGE

WED. THRU SAT.
Esther Williams - Howard Keel

"JUPITERs" DARLING"
(CinemaScope)

Plus
Zachary Scott

Carole Matthews
in

"TREASURES OF RUBY
HILLS"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Glenn Ford - Barbara Stanwyck

"VIOLENT MEN"
(CinemaScope)

Plus
John Weismuller, Judy Walsh

in
"CANNIBAL ATTACK"

WED. THRU SAT,
Bihg Crosby - William Holder)

in
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"

Come and Worship

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH HOUSE
811 King George Road

Fords, N. J.

SUNDAY, 8:00 A. M.

Sermon: LOST SOULS

Herbert F. Hecht, Pastor

ISELIN I S E L I N N J
MET. 6-1279

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Cinemascope - Color

Robert Taylor • Eleanor Parker

"MANY RIVERS
TO CR6SS"

ALSO
Tony Curtis in
"BEACHHEAD"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
William Holden - Grace Kelly

Mickey Rooney

"THE BRIDGES
AT TOKO-RI"

Also
"PIRATES OF TRIPOLI"

FORDS, N. 1. — HlUcrcit 2-O34S

WET), & THURS
Benefit Show for Our Lady of
Peace Tower Chimes will be
shown.

'THE STUDENT PRINCE1

with Ann Blyth
"GOLDEN MASK"

with Van HcMin
From 6 P. M.

FRI. & SAT.

"HUMAN DESIRE'1
with Glenn Ford and Gloria

Graham
"DESTRY"

with Audy Murphy and Mary
Blanchard

SUN. THRU TUES.

"JUPITER'S DARLING"
with Esther Williams and

Howard Keel
"PIRATES OF TRIPOLI"

with Paul Henreid and
Patricia Medina

(Sat. Matinee—Extra Cartoons
and Comedy)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23

HUNGARIAN SHOW
From 2 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore K;\>A
43 Tyler Avenue held a pan, |
heir home In honor of the j
tiithday of their son, Thr^
r.

Ladies' Auxiliary, St. Ellas p
Catholic War Veterans will •

joint communion breakfiisi
;he post April 3 In St. 91ia.s- i
'ollowing the 9 A. M, mass

L-t-i
— NOW SHOWING-

Cinemascope

Van Heflln - Aldo Ray - M,,,u|

Freeman in

i f BATTLE
CRY"

NOW THRU SATURD.U

Frank Sinatra - Doris Day inl

"YOUNG ATI
HEART"

— CO-HIT —

Marl Aldon in

"A RACE
FOR LIFE"

STARTING SUNDAV

The Fury of the Host

Barbara, Stanwyck - Kmu

Reagan in'

"Cattle Queer
of Montana'

— CO-HIT —

Michael Rednrat'r in

'The GREEI
SCARF"

WOODBRIDGE SWEET SHOP
535 AMBOY AVENUE WO-8-9387

Visit our new DELICATESSEN DEPT.
for DELICIOUS SALADS and CO^D CUTS

1/ FLAGSTAFF CANNED GOODS

BREAD — MILK

DAILY and SUNDAY PAPERS

FOUNTAIN
SANDWICHES HOT SOUPS

RITZ THEATRE
Phonf

Carlrrn
1-J9M

"GREEN FIRE"
Grace Kelly —

— Stewart Granger
O

J o b n n y

OPEN WEDNESDAY LVUMNliS UNTIL NINE

mm • — • - ™ -

Tcltliutme MArkct 1 U H

WASHINGTON AVENUE. CARTERET, N. J.

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR NEW WIDE~S( IU >-Nj

LAST TWO DAYS — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MAR 1*"

Cinemascope - Color "TOBOR

L THE GREAT1

CharlM Drake-Karin H-ih|

SATURDAY SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE AT 1;1j
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 21, V.~~~

Color • CinemaScope

"MANY RIVERS P

TO CROSS" t
Robert Taylarj 8

Eleanor Parker

MONDAY "SEA SPRAY' DINNEBWABE TQ THE~

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY, MARCH! 23. 24 •

— CINEMASCOPE —

i "THE SILVER QHALICE"
: Virginia Mayo - Pier Antel> - Jack Pawnee

CARTOON I SELECTED SflOK I -

SATURDAY SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE AT 1:15

" C A N N I B A L
A T T A C K "

BAND
-CONCERT-

. Given By •

Fords Memorial Post 6090
Y.F.W. Band

FORDS, N. J.

Director - Raymond Holzbcimer

Assistant t)ircctor - ( k i e Nebel

Woodbridge High School
Auditorium

Thursday, March 24, 1955
8:30 V. M.

Shows Nifhtly »t 7:00

RE-OPENS TONITE

— Free Gifts to All
POpcorn, Flowers, Cigars, Balloon*

On Our NKW Giunl

Cinemascope Screen
(Largest in the State of New Jereeyl

3 BIG WESTERN HITS
Roy Rogers
"BELLS OK
RO8ARITA"

Gene Autry
"TWILIGHT ON

the RIO GRANDE"

Tim I'""

FRIDAY SATURDAY
In CinemaScope
And Teclinicolor
Kobert MWclium

"TRACK OF THE CAT"
- ' - CO-HIT —

In Color
"YELLOW MOUNTAIN"

SUNDAY - MON»>vV

In Technicolwr

Abu> LMl'

"NELL BELOW
_ CO-HIT -
iohn

"i^CUWTY
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eedom Crusade Goes Onflu- r'ree
tlir anti-Communist efforts which
^ to needle the Communists, and
ll\m forgotten, are the continuing
. , rascs of the Crusade for Free-

lav, ^
on

lurrml

l l l

from here but if the last, fifty years is any
guide Rotary International will become an
even greater force in this country and in
the world In coming years.

Quarter Trillion in Red

Though it is a problem calculated to last
through and worry many future genera-
tions, today's taxpayers are apt to lose
sight of the significance of the $274,300,-
000,000 federal debt behind its cloud of
fceros.

Measured in relationship to New Jersey
and in terms of annual carrying costs, the
meaning of more than a quarter trillion in-
debtedness becomes clearer—and closer.

The New Jersey Taxpayers Association
estimates the State's "share" of this federal
debt (estimated for the close of the current
fiscal year) at $10.1 billion. This exceeds
by nearly half again the assessed vfeiue of s

. . . > - (
homes, farms, factories, railroads and all l

other taxable property.
Toward interest on the federal debt

ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO KILL

! ,hnut ten hours, on an ordinary •
^ 1 1188,000 leaflets câ n be aI1 a t l t a x a b l e Pr°Perty i n t h e s t a t e

1'1".' . _ _ . . hnmpR farms fnpf-nrinoway behind the Iron Curtain.
uunching operations have taken

production nature, and gas tanks
,„ inflate balloons in wholesale alone.this year, New Jersey taxpayers will
,,,st this side of the Iron Curtain, contribute an estimated $242 million, This

klv.m
'. S

ptlti

bns

TPnt three-month period, more e(*uals t h e t o t a l ^ d g e t of New Jersey's
leaflets were sent over s t a t e Government for education, highways,

institutions, welfare, military and law en-
forcement, labor, agriculture, business,
legislative and other functions. It is more
than taxpayers will contribute to the state
treasury in the form of motor vehicle fees
and licenses, gasoline, corporation, ciga-
rette, beverage, railroad, death, and horse
race betting taxes, plus revenues received
by the State from various other sources.

Commented the Taxpayers Association:
"With Congress currently considering vari-
ous new spending proposals, including ex-
tension of more federal 'aid' to state and
local governments—many of thetn better
off financially than Uncle Sam—and with
the question of lifting the federal debt limit
again coming up, it will pay taxpayers to
sit up, take notice and call upon-their con-
gressmen for a balanced federal budget
and a halt in the rising debt."

In mi'1 i '

41.

•,sl,,v;ikia. The question whether these
,.,. which drop leaflets encouraging
„,:, m Russian-dominated countries
,,; totalitarianism, are effective, was
p.,i ivcently when several countries

tin iron Curtain complained to the
!at, Department about the freedom
And there have been recent indica-

i r n hydrogen tanks, which are used
n,i,ii,. tin- balloons, were sabotaged in
i Germany.

, nr<imaging thing about the bal-
;,;,(]p is the fact that most of the
:,,r it comes from Freedom Dollars,
;;t,.(i by Americans everywhere
; their local postmasters. Thus the
Government does not have to foot

• ,.! this program, and the taxpayer
• have to worry about whether the
: is too costly, or inefficient, and

Eisenhower Holds Big Lead
Over Kefauver in Statewide

"Trail Heat" Election
Ry KF.NNETH FINK. Mrrotor,

Princeton ReWrch Sfrvlrf
PRINCETON, New Jersey - A

snlld majority of the state's vot-
ers questioned by New Jersey Poll
stafT reporters In a survey Just
completed sky they would vote
for Dwlftht D. Elsenhower If he
were running for President on the
Republican ticket against Sena-
tor Estes Kefauver on the Demo-
cratic ticket. *

Nearly two out of every five say
they would vote for Senator Ke-
fauver.

Under the Capitol Dome
By J. Joseph Gribblns

I!

s behind the Iron Curtain tell of
i-Mtion sign "NEM" scribbled on

,ir̂ . fences, buildings, etc. This is
:•> the "V for Victory" used in World
;iy opponents of Nazi totalitarian'
- ' .tie encouraging signs which in-

,i! the spirit of freedom is not yet
Listern Europe.

fifty Years of Rotary
'. '•<r. enniversary now being observed
•,r i service organization is that of
international. Founded in 1905 by

1 Harris, a native of Wisconsin, but
M:'. of Chicago when he founded

iis service club has grown to be
National giant among service clubs
':- than 8,000 clubs in 89 countries

Helen Keller at 74

Proof that age is no barrier to an active,
life is the latest project of Helen Keller, now
74 years old. The famous and courageous
American, blind since she was nineteen
months old, is taking on a 40,000-mile trip.

Accompanied by her companion,-Miss
Polly Thompson, Miss Keller's trip is in be-
half of the American Foundation for Over-
seas Blind and the American Foundation
for the Blind.

More than seventy-four years ago, Helen
Keller was born completely normal, A
childhood illness left her blind, deaf and
dumb, but her own determination and pa-
tient training enabled her to speak. Her

'speaking came about through the eflfcrts
of her trainer, Anne Sullivan Macy.

The turning point in Miss Keller's life
occurred when her trainer poured cold
water on ohe hand while spelling out water
on the other. This struck a responsive chord
in Helen Keller, and before the end of that

:.a;r.e "Rotary" originally was in-
' • denote the fact that groups of
"ii-ii meeting together would rotate

•;;nn.-v at the place of business of
. ,.iH, However, as the organization - ^ - - ^ - ^ ^ ^ n a m e 8 of t n i r t y

: custom has been changed and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g Q n e Qn t o be_ ^ ^

come one of the world's most intelligent^ each buildingnubs usually now meet in a per-
1 ;>.;it'c each week.
F lour-way test, the spirit of strv1-
'•''•:. and improving understanding—
"iiiifmal arid international—is the
'•: Notary's suqeess. It is hard to pre-
:•'•!<Uiis service organization will go

TRENTON—The biggest mass
movement of hospital patients in
the history of New Jersey will
soon materialize when Operation
Checkerboard gets underway.

With new buildings nearly
ready for occupancy at the An-
cora State Hospital, located in the
pine belt of southern Camden
County near Hammonton, ap-
proximately 5,600 mental pa-
tients will be shuttled from the
three other hospitals at Grey-
stone Park in MorrU County;
Marlboro In Monmouth and
Trenton In Mercer County, to the
southern part of the State. Most
of the patients will be taken from
the Trenton State Hospital.

Under the new program, Grey-
stone Park will get pattenCs from
Sussex, Passaic, MorrU, Bergen
and Essex; Trenton State Hos-
pital will get patients from Mer-
cer, Somerset, Hunterdon, War-
ren and Union; Marlboro State
Hospital from Middlesex, Mon-
mouth and Hudson, and Ancora
from Cape May, Cumberland,
Atlantic, Salem, Gloucester,
Camden, Burlington and Ocean.

Patients now being housed in
two-story frame Navy Barracks
at West Trenton, near the Tren-
ton State Hospital, will be inte-
grated into the new mental hos-
pital picture with the opening of
Ancora and the buildings aban-
doned. Approximately 650 men
and women, representing an over-
flow from Trenton State Hospi-
tal, are Involved In this mass
movement,

Ancora, tunnels connect
a 4-story cen-

county prosecutors of New Jersey
has cleared out 32,314 old indict-
ments which have been gather-
ing dust for many years.

The clean-up process was
started by Chief Justice Arthur
T. Vanderbilt and passed along
to the prosecutors by Attorney
General Grover C. Rlchman, The
objective was to obtain a cur-
rent criminal trial list for the
first time since 1862.

The bulk of the indictments
were for non-support, desertion
and fugitive cases which were not
trlalable for a number of reasons.
As of February 28, there were
still another 7,364 old Indict-
ments remaining open and not to
be dismissed. Included are 1.505
John Doe indictments, 1,208 of
which have been dismissed and
297 kept open and pending.

Attorney ' General Richman
said the prosecutors and mem-
bers of their staffs cooperated
fully to achieve the first clean-up
of old Indictments. He further
stated that it is planned to pre-
sent a county criminal calendar
to assignment judges each month
in the future, to Insure the pres-
ervation of the up-to-date, active
and current criminal calendar
for the future.

WAITING: — State Motor Ve-
hicle Director Frederick J. Gas-
sert, Jr. warns that long lines
of waiting motorists securing
driver's licenses and car registra-

order to avoid waiting In line in
late March. The Legislature has
the plan under consideration.

In other words, at the present
time. New Jersey voters prefer
Eisenhower over Kefauver by a
margin of about five to three.

When New Jersey Poll staff re-
porters put the following ques-
tion to a representative crow-
section of the state's voters:

"Suppose the election for
President were being held to-
day. If Dwtrht Elsenhower were
the Republican candidate and
Senator Estes Kefauver were
the Democratic candidate,
which one would you like to see
win—the Republican Elsen-
hower or the Democrat Ke-
fauver?"
The vote:
' STATEWIDE

Elsenhower 60%
Kefauver , 36%
Undecided 4%

Eliminating (he undecided
group, the vote would be:
Elsenhower 62,5%
Kefauver .̂.. 37.5%

In 1952, Mr. Elsenhower polled
56.8 per cent of the two party
vote.

Highlighting today's survey
findings is the division of senti-
ment among the state's Inde-
pendent voters—those who class-
ify themselves as neither Re-
publicans nor Democrats.

This group, constituting about
one out of every four potential
voters In the state, decides the

winner In practically all state-
wide flections, j

In todays survey. President
Eiwnhower outpolU Senator Ke-
fauver by a margin of three to
two among the state'^ Independ-
ent voters. •

INDEPENDENTS ONLY,
STATEWIDE

Elsenhower 51%
Kef»uv*r S8%
Undecided r , 1%

Among the state's rank and file
Republicans, Elsenhower polls 91
per cent of the vote:

OOP VOTERS ONLY.
STATEWIDE ,

Elacnhower 91%
K«f»uver 8%
Undecided 1%

Additional evidence of the
President's popularity is shown
by the fact that Mr. Elsenhower
Rets the nod from 35 out of every
100 of the state's Democratic
voters.

DEMOCRATS ONLY,
STATEWTDE

Elwnhower ii%
KetiUVM • 58%
Undecided 7%

This newspaper presents the
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively In this area.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BROADCAST

WOODBRIDGE — A Christian
Science program entitled "Qod'g
Goodness Made Practical" will be
heard over Stations WCBS, New
York and WCAU, Philadelphia on
Sunday morning, March 20 from
10:30 to 11:00 o'clock on the Co-
lumbia "Church of the Air" series.
The speaker will be MHton Simon
of New York City. Music will be
furnished by a quartet.

COME ON, GIRLS
We can't help wondering why

so many girls try to reform men
before they mjrry them. Don't
they want to get in on any of the
fun? — Marahelltown (Iowa)
Times-Republican.

indrviduals. •
At seventy-four, she is still making a

great contribution to American life and'
setting an example which should inspire all
Americans.

Opinions of Others
"HlMiTON AND in the

•:-i-i'in frequently is given
:"; '•••inif t^ie phrase "en-

loir.., |

r loo close Involvement
» nlotheri.butttww
••-iMn who used thoie

h - inaugural address

i
Wuhtaiton'a

i against "permanent

1

"'Minn.,
I ' 1 1 1 1

sadvloe was predi-
specific twtanoe,
i»g a broad ad-

'"-amebbcauMQf a At-
•'I'uiion in the fledjlfng

11 "•lt>on over the French
"'All AotfrlciKUL j,a4
r Evolution'wit
"' Washington.

'M qioof from fortlgn
that time, ac-

aia"token

ton's/head for his part

treaty, j
It Us'against this background

that Washington voiced his ad-
vice regarding "permanent al-
liances." As a matter of fact, the
rftyle flight address Is that of
Alexander Hamilton, to whom a
rough draft was sent (or sugges-
tions'and while the manuscript
is in the hand of Washington,
there Is no way of telling which
ideas in the Farewell address
originated in Washington's mind
and which in Hamilton's.

It should t» remembered,
moreover, that Washington was a
firm believer in preparedness for
war as the 'most ftfectual means
ef preserving DfiRCf" » n d l l te

l°y >t tMS to believe that if he were
rather convinced that preparedness In-

cluded the setting up of defenses
across the oceans which gird our
nation he would approve such de-

affairs.—Pcorla (111.) Journal.

SIR ALEXANDER FLEMING
The laboratory set aside for

him at St. Mary's Hospital, Lon-
don, {where he spent most of his
professional life, will no longer
recede Sir Alexander Fleming.
He died yesterday from a heart
attack, and in that attack the
world lost a scientist who pos-
sessed the alertness and the
curiosity that always character-
ize great research.

His discovery of penicillin is
often cited as one of those lucky
accidents that occasionally befall
a research scientist. But it was
not all accident. Scores of bac-
teriologists observed before Sir
Alexander that a spore-from the
air can ruin a supposedly,protect-
ed culture of baetetUuBut Flem-
ing asked himself questions.
There was a sterile area In his
contaminated culture near which

grew. Why;. The
the

tral structure containing 550-
place dining rooms. Patients
whose illnesses are already diag-
nosed at other State hospitals

Ywill be berthed In buildings for
'similarly classified people at Ah-
cora. Receiving quarters- are set
up in the main building for new
patients.

Until proper housing accom-
modations are built at Ancora,
most of the 1,000 hospital work-
ers will be required to find hous-
ing in nearby communities. This
housing problem Is delaying the
formal opening of the Institution
and , Operation Checkerboard
throughout the State.

INDICTMENTS: - Winter
housecleaning in the offices of

people.
In spite of warnings, thousands

of the State's 2,300,000 licensed
car drivers have not secured
their licenses or registrations up
to the present time. They must
be seeured by March 31 or the
cars must remain off the streets
and highways of the State.

"It looks like we are going to
have a lot of lines at the agen-
cies and at the inspection sta-
tions during the last two weeks
in March," said the new Motor
Vehicle Director after looking
over reports of licenses and car
registrations Issued up to the
present time.

Director Qassert and Gover-
nor Meyner are sponsoring a
complete revision of methods of
securing such yearly licenses in

WOODEN NICKELS: - Tav-
ern owners of New Jersey have
been asked by State Alcoholic
Beverage Director William Howe
Davis not to take any wooden
nickels.

A company supplying novelties
requested a ruling on whether
taverns or liquor stores in New
Jersey may distribute free to
their patrons small discs denomi-
nated "Wooden Nickel" on one
side and tba name And address
of the distributor oh the other.
Such "wooden nickels" would be
redeemable In merchandise at the
tavern or liquor store.

Turning thumbs down on the
proposal, Director Davis ex-
pressed curiosity as to why the
company overlooked the tin dime,
the plugged nickel and_the pro-
verbial bad penny. Director Davis
said the ingenious scheme is un-
duly designed to increase con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages
by seeking to attract patronage
into the liquor establishments
through the redeemable tokens.

Davis also took a dim view of
merely using the wooden nickels

• as an advertising device without
any redemption value. He said
tavern owners and liquor store
proprietors Issuing wooden nick-
els woull seek, in one way or an-
other, to give the spurious coins
some sort of redemption value
just to add spice to the advertis-
ing plan.

"Following an old injunction,
my advice to the alcoholic bev-
erage trade is that they should
give out no wooden nickels and
should certainly take none," he
concluded.

C»T

Competence Creates Confidence

The people of our community are lamllrtir with the l»ct. "l<

, that we have never resorted to extravagant or Mniatlonal
> claims In trie promotion of our Insurants* business. w |

hire always proceeded on the basis that when folks place!
4 Insurance with our company It waa bdnfc* dons to protect
| them against financial lost, and with the further feellUS j
* that we would serve them In a dependable manner. W» jj^

strive to merit such confidence.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

STERN & DRAGOSET
REAL ESTATE I

SAFETY LAWS: — Laws de-
signed to curb mounting traffic

(Continued on Page IS)

PAY

GLAMOR GIRLS

lint

CM

0"

* r'l'ench wolutlon de'
1 ̂ i-ns after exocu, con-

A<nerlcans turned
while m e t Jeffer-
"laaed to keep some
*'«. it. They de-

Jay treaty with
' ;'•; l4king sides Beirut
"IU» *!»•* had been our

Revolution and
upon Washing-

F,"fi 11 .e

"HI

now In the preparation of de-
fenses against aggressors from
the other side of the world,

This farewejl statement of long
ago oaiinot be taken as prlinu
facie evidence us to what he
would do today. He would have
adjusted to the present situation
in the way lie thought would
most benefit his country, regard-
leu of whether that meant isola-
tion or participation Lll foreign

ment of penicillin. Ant .
medical and bacteriological re-
search wn.-> opened for explora-
tion. A wore of Infectious dis-
eases with high mortality rates
were dealt with sucoessfully by
any fmnlly physician. Fleming
worked in the great tradition of
Pasteur, Koch and Lister.

Even if he had not discovered
penicillin, Sir,Alexander would
go down a distinguished figure in

(Continued on P»JJ« 16)
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'She majored in payctology."

CHECK

Paying all bills with cash iigetting <u

Out-of-date as writing ,l«H|rs with a

goo^e-quill pen! '

Paying by check U safer; and it's

easier than walking. It saves worry,

and adds to your' birtin8» standing.

Treat yourself to this everyday conven-

ience: a Checking Account at this bank.

Paid on Savings Accounts
Open Friday 4 to 6 F, M.

Wiodbridge National Bank
I ; — M^MBii: — -
I Federal Iksme Kyglem

FwJernl Depotsit Uwwamx Corporation

T
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Slender Silhouette Offers Finesse and Freedom of Actio
Blend of Youth, Dignity
In New '55 Spring Styles

A Few Versions of the Tall Story Told This Season

Hi'.iiiM to fashion prominence
I i- .spring is a long, lean look
i mi is essentially dignified, fem-
inine and youthful.

i: is the American designers'
!..mslatinn of the French H-line
ii.it made headline on more than
ins! fashion page* of last sea-
sons newspapers. ThU by far a
yjin. more feminine and more

version and is most ap-
ts for a gala fashion

p
The bustllne haa ri»sn; the

v.':itst<!lm« lias dropped, Sleeves
aic narrow and armhole* are no
I.HWI1 than necessary. Necklines
are out wide rather than deep—
the pin cut, has replaced the
p!un<;e; the bateau has overtaken
the M'ocp. Bodice details are kept
lilsh.
MOBILE TORSA

Where the walfiteline Is not
drojjix'd — for often the low torso
is jin effect rather than an actu-
iility - skirts faU smoothly over
tin- hips andeither bell out softly
Hi i-etain easy sheath proportions.

Btlow the walsteline pockets.
I.UJS or pleats are placed low.
Pleats continue the Illusion of
sV-iultii-ness, being artfully clus-
tered, slitched-down over the
liiii or falling, impressed, from a
hip yoke. Buttons are similarly
low-placed.

The torso, stretched beaween
the height of the bustllne and
the depth of the waistline, looks
IOIIK and slended and young. The
waistline Itself curves Inward
without exaggeration. This torso
mobility lends the elongated sil-
houette the freedom of action that
l.s becoming a fashion essential for
American women.
LADV-LIKE
UNDERSTATEMENT

The Look of '55—unexaggerated
and easy-going—Is aristocratic.
The tapered sleeves with tiny
cuffs or none at all. the absence
of (-littering ornamentation, the
preference of neat bow to flam-
bouyant pouf—are a few signs
tliat bespeak Jinesse in the ba-
sics of design this spring.

As bouffance diminishes, so
does the importance of stiff fab-
rics. Lightweight, soft, silken,
subtly textured are favored fab-
ric words In all categories.

Exhilarating cleap colors and
prims express a young, eager out-
liipk on the season and contri-
bute lo the liveliness ol lints while

Coat Views

SAVE
AT RUTH'S

ATTRACTIVE
MATERNITIES

Sizes 9 to 12.
Reg.to 19.99

2 99 to 1 0 9 8

• LINGERIE
• SLACKS
• SEPARATES
• PEDAL PUSHERS

and SHORTS
t JUMPERS

BKADTIFUL

COTTON
Sim 10 to 52,
n¥t to 32>/i

Values to 5.99, from

2-S7 t, 5-87
LARGE SIZE

JUMPERS

RUTH'S
DRESS SHOP

67 SMITH tiTBEET
PERTH AMJWY

(Opp. PiKktr H«UI)

Sharply contrasting tweeds
counterpoint the gently fitted
"suit line" of the 1S55 coat.
This light British Woollen by

Monte- Sano & Pruzan.

Late day sheath dress features Rcntled cuiVes and the higher
bustllne of snrinj '55. Rhinestone-sparked disks dot the linen-
textured Avikco rayon fabric. Satin cape coat is color matched.

By Sylvan Rich of Martini.

Linen and Tweed Leading
Fabric Parade for Spring

Topped by a matching box jacket, the slim sheath Is newer than
ever. This one, carrying out the "cnsembled" feeling, Is a tlswie
weight, striped gray and white British Woollen designed by

Nettie Rosensteln.

Lingerie Puts
Cotton into

Miracle Qass|
The newest thing In lingerie i:

sprlnu Is cotton, newly recll-c,
ered as a miracle material in
own right. Cotton pl|sse, dacr,:,
cotton blends and embossed p,:
terns ilight enough to be
under sheersi tub beautifully ;r,,

\ never need Ironing.

| This Is not to say that the
acle synthetics are passe—n

'dacrons and particularly nyioi
ydacron crepes are very much :

the news.
• All of these materials are <«•
frequently In ftyort uleepwe,.
Many of the shorties team w,;
matching dress-length sleep-c-);,;
which can be worn ovev tl>.
short sisters as robes.

Many of the tailored shorn,
nrf also used for lounging <I:I

set shows up-to-the-mlnutf; :.,
shion consciousness with a sin,
detailed top and Bermuda slum

The newest prints In liti",;

are such Oriental motifs ns I,
terflles anil pagodas. Rcwy ,
are Increasingly important. ;
lowing the spring print lm,.

First German liner since \\<.
War II arrives In New York

New Spring Style

Taking fashion by storm, the
'V"-Hne. Here, an all-weather
coat by Valmeline in washable,

windproof Egyptian cotton.

contrasting wi-th the understate-
ment of detail and trim.

Spring accessories carry out the
.line and feeling of basic costumes.
They are exceptionally well
matched in color this season, due
to the close cooperation of de-
signers in all fashion categories.

A crisp, bouyant look domi-
nates the fabric picture for spring,

I '55. As lines of fashion become
j .•simpler, the weaves and finishes
of fabrics become more flam-
bouyant. Eye-catchins novelties

1 with a rich look are the new-sea-
son favorites. Springy softness is
everywhere.

Two requisites that designers
insist upon are fine quality and
lisht. weight. As easy washability
becomes increasingly important

j lo the American woman, more
categories of fabrics conform to
carefree wear-and-wash stand-

i ards.

Linens and linen-like weaves
are everywhere,1ib&k-iiewestj with
slubbing, embroidery and printed
patterns. Crush-resistant plaid
linens appear in suits and coats
as well as dresses. Silk-and-worst-
ed and silk-andviscose mixtures
join spun rayon on the linen-

I effect group.
Iitnen newly blended with wool

makes an exciting coat and cos-
tume fabric that resembles Italian
raw silk in light weight and rough
surface. Straw-mat and silk are
popular wool blends, while tweed
takes the lead in extremely light-

1 weight all wool. Random tweeds

[ from crisp and nubbly to soft and
fine, are seen most; but there is a

1 generous supply of herringbones
and other patterns with quite

j smooth surfaces.
| Slubby weaves look most im-
portant in basic wools, such as

I tissue weight flannels, but a ten-
dency to sheer types appears in
the large crop of serge, twill and

[ gabardine.
Pleated novelty cottons, border-

design prints and unusual all-
; over prints share the spring spot-
i light with crinkle cottons. Solid
i color -crinkle cotton blouses that
don't need ironing are paired with
new-looking printed skirts on such
grounds as pique, cotton satin,
twill and linen-weave cottons.

Sport cotton favor denim sail-
|cloth,' corduroy, wtill and terry
[cloth, while dress cottons are thick
j metalasses, damasks and bro-
j cades. Cotton satin will be every-
where. Cotton coati and suits
make a big story, using the heav-

i ier weights and glossy surfaces.
! Tweed and jacquard weave ,cot-
[ tons make fine suitings.

Rich silks are significant in
spring's dress-up styles. The new-
est' are crisp, textures with a
bulky hand. Silks in gently drap-
ed fashions are soft.

J . . '

torso takes narrow side
pleats in a surah print by Mr.

Mort.

LEE'S HAT
92 MAIM ST., WO0D8RIDGE

The popularity of our

Easier Bonnets
are spreading like wild fire1

Pick up your hat today .

• Easter

HANDBAGS

• Costume

JEWELRY

"V" shape coat has bulky tex-
ture but slender look. By Jacob-
son Iinde. in Milliken's worsted

wool flannel tweed.

Lean mohair suit by Larry Aid-
rich. Perfume: Matchabe|H's

Wind Song.

APT DEFINITION
Human Nature: That which ,

makes you swear at the pedes- j
trian when you're driving, and at i
the tlriver when you are a pedes- j
trian.—Labor. I

The way
you'll look

in the

EASTER
PARADE

out coimn-
nt ehurje

nl it or M
mint plmi.

Our bright new suit collK-
tiuii li brimming with tht
t e i w ' i njont fiihloiubli-
wt»r. Aim ttt our new collec-
tion V | W l ' flnwi. . . .
ittdguA to «tip rljht Juw «
tvep-atae budget.

Slicj In! Subteem, Jun-
iuri1, MU»t»', and h»lt

Embassy WKSS: her la
v u r l t t
girl" with grown

DRESS
SHOP

SUITS • COATS • DRESSES

93 MAIN STREET • WOODBRlIHiE

IVIOLDEq FASHIONS WILL HELP YOU!

MISSES' TOPPERS

19.99 from 9.99

Be a 'Standout" in the
EASTER PARADE . . .

Yuutl find sensational VALUES
here, at unbelievable LOW PRICES
. . . The selection of Spring Suits,
Toppers and Coats we have com-
pare with others you'd expect to
find costing much more. . . You
always SAVE, at our LOW FAC-
TORY-COST PRICES . . ,

TERRIFIC VALUES ON WINTER COATS!

frill

29.99

MAKERS^ FIKB
VQATS~U SVYtS

1 GRACIST.
ggeiu Ulcrtit

a-M*t

SALESROOM HOURS

Dili* S A.M.to6P.M.

Friday 8A.M.to9P.M.

Hatarday t A.M. to 5 P.M.

11A.M. to 4 P.M.

Closed Mondays

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS TUX I)

Shirley Spiegel

\

* TJ««**.

£;?•

FASHION SHAPES TW
EASTER COSTUME

A long line of slender
loveliness that molds a
complete picture of p « - ,
feet details. . . .

8UIT8: And what s>rl <
wouldn't love one? From
22.86 to 195.00.
DROSSES: C o t t o n s ,
Prlnty Wool, and
| r«m 14.95 to

'"t\,

-I
Ft

CHABOE YOUR
PUHCHASE3

Shirley Spiegel
Your Personal Shopptr

Nil SMITH STREET PERTH AM1M»*
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Straight, Narrow Easy Way, Say Suit, Coat Designers
]\few Suits Take a Long Look

Latest Fashions

,,!,.,! --Uirt la one of
suit favorites. This

,iii n a t r o n and wool
iiiitfh & Contl .

Long Jacket Suits to Use
Very Light- Weight Fabrics
Longer jackets and practically

weightless fabrics bring fashion
focus tn the suit world this season.
Big changes tn shape Find material
plus Impoitan .small changes in

to such subtle detailing as braid,
self-tci oiling, over-collars and
cut-out designs.

Collars nnd necklines show pret-
l,y spring changes, too. In the

Juniors and Teens in a Spring-Titne Mood

doinll give spring's suit story a tailored suit, long narrow revers
revision. plus low placed pockets add to'

Jacket news IK probably most | the lean silhouette. In the sports
siuniflcnnt, since this Is the main suit, designers have used the turn-
rtUrnctlon of the Suit silhouette.
The 25-inch length is wearable

loti); jiioket suit, with Illusion of
n llnwrrrd wist, by Bellclano In
torstmann rabbit hair and wool

worsted.

down collar, the loose tab collar
and the cardigan neckline In casu-

(jnature for the season: one
ses a petal effect, another a
clergy" collar. Generally, open
eckllne and flat, geherout col-
ars are shown — some with pretty
ouches of lace, linen or organdy.
It's definitely a tweed spring

or suits — light, breezy, beau-
iful tweeds are often wool-silk

wpol-Hnen blends. But there
ample choice of others.

I . I I I - 1 ^ Till: NEWS

.:,!• important new

.i:a:ories: brilliant

, r cornflower blue,

MI: muted pastels,

pink, platinum and

,,nd deep tones, U -

/fim the paintings

Eltftnt wrapping for the sea-
ROn . . . as Dan Millsteln sees it
. . in Anflo's "Straw Mat"

hifhlifhied by a rope-tic back
b««. The iceret of Its wide and
wonderful shape in IU Pellon
llnlnf. Belfe, Navy, Gold, Pink,
Black, Brown, Green. Sizes 10-
16.

The age of the universe is now
put at 4,800,000,000 years.

Recent sales of automobiles con-
tinue to set new records.

tulle, nylon

Our "SttTS"
go everywhere

i

laces, particularly the ChantlUy
type, land a fragile, delicate air
to this spring's brlday picture.

iind with gentle shaping Jcknow- inl-variations. Many designers have
ledges, without emphasizing, the j made novel collar treatments their
female figure, Tailored and natu-
ral, the lotiKer jacket usually but-
ton all the day down and some-
times takes a belt. The long torso
look Is generally established.

Loo.-e box jackets remain popu-
lar, the newest with some shap-
ing at the waist. Some of the
longer Jackets are subtly blousrd
to a smooth hipllne band with a
buckle closing.
PLEATED SKIRTS BACK

Skirts share the spotlight, with
pleated varieties slim and easy-
going. Spring suits show skirts
that are all-around knife-pleated.
Interestingly boox pleated, clutser-
pleated or panel-pleated. In-
verted pleats aid the slim look and
many sheath skirts break Into
pleats just above the knee.

There is no shortage of straight
skirts, however; they contribute to
the long, lean look and are most
effective in crisp, tissue-light
woolens. Some are trumpeted
aboye the knee for a high fashion
effect; others are gracefully pleat-
ed close to the hem for walking
ease. Gored skirts offer easy
slenderness and are seen in casua
or spectator suit styles.
SUBTLE DETAILS

New Bridal Gowns
Tel! Tall Story

Spring bridal gowns follow a
Paiis-iiispired line with a new,
tall look acheived b? elongated
waistellnes, tiers, flounces and
higher bustllnes. Lace trim around
the sides above the hipllne gives
the long look to prlncesse gowns.

Skirts are bouffant below the
long walsteline and bodices are
molded.

Most of the spring gowns are Further changes that typify th~
floor length, although there are s p r | n g s u l t m c l u d e t h e n a l T 0 W

many with chapel trains and quite s l e e v e t n e w s e t i n n i g h u n d e r t h e

a few ballerinas over their strap- a r m s a n d o f t e n l a p e r e d t 0 t n e

' -SS bodices. w r | s t . sport suits often feature <
Cotton or silk organdy, nylon snirtwaiste sleeve, slightly bal

looned and French cuffed. Smar
cufflinks sometimes become par'
of the package and are usually tin
ornament on the suit.

Buttons have exchanged the
former glitter for a new craftei
look. Leather, wood and self-
contrast-fabric buttons show u
on all categories of spring suit
Jewel trims have largely given wa

The lour look for juniors, Interpreted In a
V-necked coat with notched lapels and pock-
ets, eently fitted Unes. By Oppenhelmer

Franken in MlUlken worsted flannel.

Real-looking flower print embellishes a long-
torso dr««s styled for the junior figure by
Mr. Mort. In crease-resistant polished cotton

by Everglaze.

Longer - than - short coat with
interesting yoke detail. By
Monte -Sano & Pnizan in Fotft-

mann's Lanol.

LOW TORSA LINGERIE
Satin beading on precisely

checked cotton lends a little-girl
look to some of the nicest lingerie.
Turquoise and shocking pink are
the newst colors to contrast with
pastels.

The Mhg torso, which is so Im-
portant in the Rioter fashion
sphere, has also moved In on lin-
gerie. Gowns take their wastlines
lowered, and shorty pajamas are
belted at the hip.

Colored automobile tires are due
on the market soon.

0

and fitted
to a smartly polished
look in all ne\<r fabrics
and colors- of the sea-
son . . .1

from 1 6 - 9 5

«o

Sheath skirt with notched bolero
takes contrast cummerbund and
tiny pearl button trim. By Jun-
ior House in Milllken's pastel-

colored wool flannel.

from

10-Payment-PUn Account

ill SPORT SHOP
100 MAIN STRKET

WOODBWDGE

Raab's, "The Friendliest
Store in Rahway"

BLOUSE
Blouses that
are hi«h In
fashion today
. / : at prices
that are low.

SKIRT
^ • h e s k i r t s
t l iAare styled
to Imuk ri£lit
. , . /and fur
every budget.

RAAB'S SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

Phone FUltou 1-1541

1543 Main Street, Rahwa

MOflA ANDRE'S
Beauty Salon
545 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODRIDGE
Tel. WO. 8-2894

STYLING
For that

NATURAL LOOK,
t

Longer Lasting

Sculptured Work!

,,, our new lodies'
group . . . ior over
the Eoster season

and into the /
.Spring. /

BEAUTIFUL

Prom-ettes
In the Season's Latest

Colors and Foot Flattering Styles . . . <•-

and Only a SMALL

12.95
Lovely Handbags

to Match

LILLIAN'S,
'the!

SPRING STYLED.
n j T l 'T 'C Spring suits that are
O U J. 1 M very feminine, flat-
tering to everjy age and figure. Styled
for the discriminate taste. •

Spring COATS
Coals that are styled to keep you
warm on those "yet to come" chilly
days, as well as for that "smart look."

DRESS CLUB FORMING, JOIN NOW

LILLIAN'S DRESS SHOP
71 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret

CA-1-9751

INA
tnd

dlum
PtUent Ulthtt,
Blue, Hfnej.

ED8ON
t httl only

to H*aey Calf,

Niederman 's
for fine footwear ...

167 Smith St. Perth Amboy
I'erth

With 8»Jety

MEMBER
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Young Fashions Tlake Spring Turn for Sheer Fabric
Full Skirt Still

Tops for Juniors
Spring, 1955 presents t+ic Junior

with two new silhouettes. One,
the pared down princess? sheath,
is more supple than-lust season's
prlncesse, with a very fitted waist
and a step-in closing. Many have
white braid trim .or strapping de-
tail at the l-.lpline. Many have
cotnpanion jackets.

*fhe second irnjor silhouette,
the elonKnted tni-so, is bli? news
In every size range. It has, for
Juniors, a dropped, belted waist-
line, releasing double pleated
flouncW^r one hemline flounce.

The juniors will have more
costumes than ever before. Their
fuller skirts are pleated—either
all-around or sertionally. Some
are gathered or else gored and
flared, to be worn with petticoats.
SLIM LINE JACKETS

The 'costumes are accorripancd
by Jackets and coats that feature
a slim, sparse line). Eltted or
straight, they end at the bltst-llne.
Semi-fitted, they follow the long,
lean line over the Ions torso styles.

Costumes also spore "Invisible"
jackets to the bust, waist or hop;
fly-away boleros or middy over-

. blouse Jackets.
Many dress and jacket costumes

' hide after-five bodices under-
• neath, while many feature the new
• suspender skirts. f

\ CUMMERBUNDS FAVORED
Suit Jackets follow the line of

• the costume's fly-away bolero or
• long, lean jackets. Suits also show
1 tapered box Jackets, modified bed
i jackets and above the waist briefs.
• Suit skirts are either full or s-len-
! der, with many of the fuller skirts
i pleated. The cummertiund-wraip-

ped midriff is popular.
[ The shirt-look dress is promin-

ent again this spring, often in
print.Two-piece dresses and coat
dresses feature pockets, Jumpers
are seen frequently.

Junior playclothes RO particu-
larly blithe with suspender shorts,
Bermuda skirts with bright under-
shorts or romper playsults with
Bermuda - length over - skirts.
Throughout the playclothes line,
the color accent is on red.
SUPPLE FABRICS

Sheer rayons or crepe Is be-
ing used increasinsly in junior
wear, its supplrness offsetting the
long-line blends are important,
while importaed cotton tweeds are
the fabric news in'.spring suits.

Navy is the !:e.v color for spring.
Bold, avocado green and peri-
winkle blue arc also popular.
Stripes and checks are more im-
portant than ever.

Much junior fashion will have
"lingerie" trimming. Frothy white
accessories complement dark cos-
tumes, There is lots of lace in
jabots, dickies and collars.

Blllow-sleevrd cotton Mouse for n new-looking top to Skirts
trousers and jumpers. The full-blown sleeves arc placed

below naturally sloping shoulders, fasten at tlie elhnw with French
cuffs. By Dorothy Korby.

Sports enthusiasts, the Interchangeable separates above, Left,
Bermuda shorts and sleeveless shirt with fly-away collar. Right,
camisole blouse and low torso. All by Rhea of Deepton Facility
Reevecord.

And we're proud and happy to present our SPRING COLLECTION .
all dressed up in sparkling* new versions for sweet spring selling!

• LINGERIE •
SUPS-PETTICOAtS
PAJAMAS r PANTIES

j Featuring Such Famous
Brands As:

Luxite § Barbizon • Seamprufe
Schank • Slumber Sue

• Girdles and Bras t
For Your Entire Wardrobe

Life By FormfiP • Jantzen
Playtex • Delight Form '

t Warners •

HOSIERY
BERKSHIRE

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
BLENDWELL

THE FABULOUS STOCKING
by Larkwood

The new. sheer, stocking that
Btr§tfibaiteJaJi
legs .

BLOUSES
by

Ship Y Shore

Blouse Maker

DRESSES
by

Susan Ross
Modem

Meg Marlowe

GLOVES
by

Shalmar

BAGS

Belts
Costume
Jewelry
Scarfs

Handkerchiefs

Christensen'
Store

snu:i:r

OPEN EVENINGS

'TIL 6

FRIDAY 'TIL 9
I

CLOSED WEDNESDAY |

_ _ : j

Teen-Wise Low
Torso Rates Hi

Th« fashion news this season
teen apparel is making the most
Is the elongated torso — and
of It.

The lowered walst«line, releas-
ing full a pleated skirts, Is here
In dresses, suits and coats; and
has even turned up In sweaters
and knit overblouses. Many long-
walsted styles have a nautical
look, with great middy collars.

Teen dresses have broken into
print In witty new ways, with
etched prints, architectural out-
lines and haflequln triangles lead-
the field. Many fashions have
bow necklines.
PRINTED ENSEMBLES

Also printed are the popular
ensembles, consisting of 4 skirt,
jacket and blouse or a one-piece
dress plus a Jacket.

Following Dior's French Influ-
ence, teen suits feature the long
torso and slim skirt. Another
favored line is»the box jacket
suit over a pleflted skirt.

Coast, too, are slim, bany with
button front fie'ill. Boys coats
are seen frequently, many In the
season's favored pink tweeds.
Other coats play up pocket de-
tail and Plus fabrics.
MORE WASHABLE FABRICS

The fabric news for teens is
washablllty. And particularly new
this prlng are the 100% nylon
tweeds that wash almost as easily
as a pair of stockings. Washable
linenss, high shade poplins, a
combed cotton that looks like ray-
on faille, and folk spun, which is
a nuibby cotton, are Important
sportswear.

Much sportswear, particularly
"crazy pants" are going contlnen-
•tSl. ^Bagdad buckles" on teens'
pants permit adjustability of
length (and tightness around the
thigh, calf or ankle. Sleeveless
shirts have a narrow stand-in
band to be worn high on the col-
larbone or wide open.

Navy is a leader in the color
parade, vying with pastels for the
front running position. Among the
pastel shades, heliotrope, lilac,
baby blue and baby pink are Im-
portant. Pastel plaids axe domin-
ating the sportswear picture.

Light-Weight, Light-Colored

Pastel plaids—rating high on little girls' fashion lists this spline.
For small and smaller sister, matching coats with dainty linen
overcollars and soft side pleats. Completely washable in Miliken's

orlon-and-wool.

Junior's nylon tricot sltep-set
by Carter. Also n^w, Flex-

Action hair brush.

. . . HEADING

THE SPRINd
NEWS . . .

For . . .

EASIER
'. EUfiANCE

We have just

the hat

for you . . .

ASTOR
SHOPPE
Exclusive Millinery

88 EAST CHERRY ST.
RAHWAY, N. J,

Little Girls Look
Like Mom in '55

It's a lilke-like-mom spring as
favored girls' fashions feature the
hropped waisteline that is so pop-
ular in misses arid junior sizes.

This long-torso look Is empha-
sized in dresses sashed or cuffed
at the hipline. Often, a solid col-
or bodice maye top a print skirt.
The skirts are flared, gathered or
pleated (especially box pleated >
below the lowered waiste. Many
long torsos take middy form.

Not only are the skirts pleated,
•but collars and cuffs as well. Col-
lars are smaller than last season,
with little variations of the Puri-
tan collar appearing frequently.
LITTLE GIRLS' COSTUMES

One of the. favorite spring uot-
fits among the small set is the
nsemble, Usually, a on-piece

sleeveless dress, it has its OWIJ
box jacket that reaches just to
the waiste. Empire and spencer
jackets are also popular as top-
pers to the spring ensemble.

Ensembles are appearing, too,
as ewo-piece dresses with & suit
look.

Prints are back with a bang,
big bold patterns predominating
Florals, clowns and geometries are
abundant, White backgrounds are
new for spring, as are smaller
prints on black grounds,

West German exports set new
high In December.

The sub-teen likes the slim,
straight look of this boxy-jack-
eted, narrow-skirted suit of soft-
textured wool by Milliken. A.

Graff & Graff design.

CHECK
Our position is that with

women demanding equal rights it
would serve 'em right if they got
'em.—Dallas News.

FRAN-LEE
, Career GirVs Store

282 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy

Just 68
Couturier-Designed

HAHD - TAILORED

SPRING SUITS
Values up to $89

4400
TELGA "

• MILATEEN TWEEDS

• IMPORTED FABRICS

• ANGLO WOOL TWEEDS

Just Around the Corner...

SPRING SUIT TIME /
Select yours from our new,
sprint collection. We offer so
ninny flattering styles to choose
from!

SHOP
LATE

FRIDAY
TILL 9 P. M.

Charge Your Purchases—No Money Down

10 OR 20 PAYMENT
PLAN

LAY-AWf|Y IF YOU
PREFER

Gay Colors to Play Part
In Flattery of Costumv

Qainlng in popularity the cos-
tume has embraced many srlk-
Ing Innovations for a Spring '59
go-together trend.

Suits with blouses have gone
one better: not only do the blouses
match jacket Hnnlngs, but there
are matching hem linings on the
underside of fuller skirts, match-
ing scarves and cummerbunds and
matching pocket and collar trims.

The suit with its own coat or
topper has largely given way to
dress - plus - coat combinations,
Practically every fabric combina-
tion Imaglonafrle turns up in a
diess-plus-somethlng else en-
semble.

Tweed coats w i t h cotton
dresses and linings are prime fa-
shion. Linen coats go with cotton
or silk dresses, raw silk coats with
pima or surah dresses and lin-
ings, breezy flannel coats with ox-
ford dresses. All are wonderfully
matched or harmonized In style,
texture and color features.

There are dresses with full
length coats and other with brief
jackets of varrylng lengths, from

bolero to hipline. The drPKS

sweater is newer this •spring > 3
a lined-to-match sweathor
RETURN TO GARBARII INI

High quality sheen Ratal
is a noteworthy revival in |
fashion suits.

STORMS' NAMES

Despite protests, and no nfi<r

intended, girls, the Weather
reau has announced that it int,
to use girls' names again this vl
to label hurricanes along the
Coast. The names to be used
be: Alice,\Brenda, Connie, D,
Edith, Flora, Gladys, HiUin, |i(
Janet, Katie, Linda, Mnrcln'i
ly. Otva, Peggy, Queenn, I
Stella, Trudy, Ursa. Venm.'w
Xenia, Yvonne and Zekla.

BANDIT RETURNS FOR MoJ
SHAWNEE, Okli\.-A fillip,,

tlon at which Floyd William'
attendant was robbed or ,^i,
Friday night. On Tucsduy !

Willlnms looked up to seen '
lliar man in blue Jeans and
shirt confronting him with ;

volver. This time the man E,ii
day's receipts, $60.

FURS-
RAHWAY

FUR SHOP
PROUDLY presents their

exciting new collection of

Jackets, Capes, Stoles,

Scarfs at a price every-

one can afford.

READY in time for Eas-

ter, your old fur coat re-

modeled into a creation

styled by our own skilled

craftsman.

Use Our Easy Bank

Time-Payment Plan

I

FUR
> REMODEUNG«RIPAIWN&'A&ST0RA61

f RA7 3 3 2 3 — lS3b /RVM J W — R M W M

•TV *

k You will truly
, bring m a g i c

i n t o y o u r
s p r i n g with,
the latest Ijnl
fashions fropv
our store.

Dress yourself in
spring's l a t e s t
styles with our
e x c i t i n g new
D r e s s e s , our
h a n d s o m e .
B l o u s e s a n * .
Skirts.

Our Girls' Depart-
ment rUs the lateiM.
for the discriml/Jjjj
nating teen-ager.

MENarenottobelefUiit »'
the latest thing in HIK
TIES and SOX.

FLANNERY'S Dept. Stori
"The Store With The 1'ersonal Touch"

535 Amboy Avenue — W()-8-ll(i3 — Wooillm*
Oueu Dally tt - tf — Tliurs., t'ri., 'til » P. M.
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Fashion's Prettiest Punctuation Points Ensemble Importance Grows
To Cover Spring Fashimis
A glorious lack of restraint

murks HIP colors of 8prlng. Since,
In the main. trlmmlriRs are under-
played, gay colors play a double
pnrt in both flattery and magne-
tism Thin spring women will wear

r j n i i ' i "

sici"'1'

mil deepened version of the nlorhr makes sprinic news
,„!!, IjulilmiiUI straw. Brim is weatlied in realistic
Hid delicately sprinkled with rliinestone "dew." I)e-

Walter llnrell.

The backless shoe—hiich Instep
strap with Plastic (tares. In lus-
ter calf with beaded bue.klc By
D'Antonln,

Coats Take Shape
for 'Slim Look'

Belled cloche of woven straw
fives llKht contrast. By Mr.
John,

|v,l,i.i>r n l i i reandy makes a
ill - luninct with em-
flowers for an airy
sî ned by Beatrice

The V silhouette, the pur,e per-
pendlculer line and the dress coat
arc three strong signs that slim
coats are "in" for spring. The
typical slender coat Is light as
a dress, subtly textured, pale-

I colored and somewhat shaped.
Sheer weight wools, linen-

weave wolls. some blends of linen
and wool, various synthetic mix-
tures provide coat fabrics of un-

llKhtness and superb shape-

colors Hint were previously limited
to the more frivolous accesorles
such as ascots and hankies.

Tweed colors are myriad In
clear randoms that Include the
entire spectrum. Many of the pop
ular slubbed and novelty fabrics
feature metallic threads. Woven
overlaid, embroidered land print-
ed stripes often show\» second
collor. Cross weaves of for ireat
color Interest. \

The newest color group around
Is the entire range of mauve*,
from pink through mulberry for
a hydrangea hue which promises
to be a favorite in both pale and
deep shades. Navy of course, re
tnlns a strong postlon in the 1965
picture; but will have to share Its
dominance with many rival blues.

Yellow is newly important, look-
Ing pale and fresh In daffodil-
pineapple tints. Gold contributes
strongly to the print and brocade
li d l

New Cashmere Pullover

Leather Glove Industries su«-
jests perforated slip-ons in light
calf.

Closed pump with open look-
very new for '55. Above, llthtly
buckled and prettily peaked.
By Mademoiselle.

Clustered stones in pale colors
set ,a new mood for costume
jewelry. Neeklace, bracelet and
earrings of beads and mock
pearls. By Napier.

l i h , i ^ l ' i

v-u.i 1 lundb&e In calf
svelte, but roomy
.irrv small purchases

III-V, this lady s choice

The slim handbag takes sprint;
shape as a pouched envelope.
Here, Coronet's in aniline calf
with mother-of-pearl buttons.
Kid clove by Superb,

Washable nylon fleece makes a
swingback topper with double-V
pockets, stitched collar and

cuffs, By Bambury.

ability. More silks and cottons Join
the spring coat roster with tweed
and jacquard weaves available in
almost all fabrics,

Honeyed shades' and muted pas-
tels look new in soft-textured
coats, and light - background
tweeds feature medleys of clear
primary colors.
lOW PLACED DETAILS

The V-llne silhouette contri-
butes to the long, lean look by
means of deep revers, low placed
buttons that sometimes form their
own modified V, low placed pock-
ets and a somewhat tapered line
from slightly padded shoulder to
slim hemline.

Even the box coat takes a new
shaping for spring. Here deep
yoke effects combine with low
pockets and waistline darts to pre-
sent a slender illusion. One of the
newest looks is that of the semi-
fitted front and the bloused back,
which combines a gently molded
line with room for action. More
losely cut cqats are shaped with
half belts or tabs.
DRESS-WEIGHT FABRICS

The fitted silhouette, a spring
perennial, has lost none of its
footing; rather it has gained a
lean new look of its own. Now the
fitted coat pared down to dress
proportions and is aptly called the
dresa coat. The most interesting,
with long' torso lines, can actu-
ally be worn as a dress!

The' air-light' fabrics of the
dress coat include a range of
former dress-only weaves. Raw
silks, baratheas, silk and cotton
tweeds, ottoman, silk-and- worst-
ed blends all appear, wonderfully
well, in spring coats.

y
line-up, and many yellows make
pleasing grounds for printed fa-
shions.

Crisp, clean greens achieve a
feeling of spring In many cate-
gories of styles from cocktail cot-
tons to active sportswear. Al-
though, green hues appear in
mostly as prints on related back-
grounds or as specks In random
tweeds, there is enoijgh all-green
to be worth notice.

" • #

;,•.*>

i

t

1

«

t

1 t
1

1
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The -.ishmer,- pullover rx:enc.s -o ;> new loriRtli for spring, adds .
a welt finish on three-quarter sleeves ami ,t squared neckline ' t
with a pull-throuKh tab for scarves and jewelry. By Hartley.

The House of Representatives, Cnumess anti H $7.500-$10,000-a-

^...r.i...^^.v,Vv.;....-:.,.A..V

liiiiir^

iilii

^
voted. 283 to 118 for a $10,000-a-
year pay Increase for members of

year mi-ri'iisc fur members
Federal bench.

of thi

__3

Sunday
Best for the

yo u n gste rs

TICKETED FOR COMEBACK
The dressy look of the navy

blue blazer and white flannel
slacks with straw boater hat shows
signs of making a strong come-
back for spring and summer.

SHORT SUCCESS STORY
Walking shorts are due to surge

ahead for resort and casual wear,
this year. Colors will range from
dark to light for
with sport shirts,
jackets.

co-ordination
slacks, sport

JEWELRY NOTE
Flexible and lightweight mesh

adapts to soft, fabric-like designs
in jewelry. Gold or silver colored
mesh provides a huge variety of
both tailored and evening jewel-
'ry fashions.

For the windy days, calf jacket
with double row of buttons,
wide revers, By Moriber & ^on.
Further protection, Houbigant's
Lotion whip on hand.

Dress-up or casual, wool jersey
In a pleaed skirt and horizon-
tally striped top that plunge
necked and flecked with metal-
lic luster. By Nelly de Grab.

Vice President Nixon is on good-
will tour of Latin America.

the fittest shoes for boys and girls

- We're proud to recommend
1 Pro-tektiv Shoes for normal

growing feet. Bring your youngster in.

today to be carefully fitted with

Protektiv>Shoes... in length,

io. width and in height. We

have all sizes in smart styles.

4--
Dm*y Shoes for the

YOUNG
PARADERS

tl ibtfoot dutlopi

* V Coniour o( Im ii dunitd twin in ««h
•in iin«< io conform moo «iu> contour
ofiooiiiiidivtlopi. '

Aich " i heel k«i|hiiku»»<f iwi<« 19 » ( •
—— j|iif tingf to help iup»bTt itch

n i l lfowiup»'rd I ' f

t~~ Vtiit bolt) la ihi hell ie kdp fcttr
utklii miiibl.

We take time to fit

Cbildm't Shoes Carefully!

SOCK PICTURE BRIGHTENS
High fashion colors will be fea-

tured in 'the new socks for spring,
as an offset to the charcoal tones
in clottting. Helio, cognac and pink
are favored in stripes, argyles,
fancy designs.

Easter's the time little ones love .
the maryfelous day that they show "IT
their newJ sprint outfits! Cnme to
Molded Fashions Coat Factory and see
the coats they'll love most to show oil.

Daily
Friday
Saturday
Sunday .

SALESROOM HOURS
9 A. M. to 6 I1.
9 A. M. to !) I1.

. . . 9 A. M. tn S I".
:U ,\, M. to 4 P.

Closed Mondays

TAKE YOUR PICK
Pick stitching adds a smart

masculine look, to sport shirts and
blouse-type jackets.

famem.
MAKERS of FINE
COATS and SUITS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT

2 GRACE ST. FORDS, N.
Hillcrest 2-0692

Buster Brown
Spring Beauties

Scientifically designed over Live-Foot
Lasts, and fitted by the accurate

6*Point Fitting Plan

. . . . toward a tunny spring

FOR HER:
Smartly fashioned spring coats, in the newest
aolors and fabrics. Dresses, Skirts, Blouses and
all accessories to complete tjie outfit.

i your best buy is
• • i ^ l i i < > i i ' » f a v o r t u r n s t o y o u w f e e t . . . I ' . . /• t

„""• «' "«r spechwuUr new ooll«tlon for , fOf HOT 1)1(11 gTOWttlg feet

THE BOOT SHOP
15 *l V1N STRKKT Woo«lbrid«e 8-2528

FOR HIM:
Snappy Jacket^ in the new shades, Coordinating
Slacks, Fine Shirts, Fedoras and accessories.

Buster Browns are so smart for Easter,
Mother! Correct size and fit art so im-
portant to your child's foot development.
Our Six-Point size- check insures perfect
fit... protects growing feet and allows
gentle support and room to flex and
grow. See the complete assortment of
Buster Brojwn shoes on display in our
store now. i

America's Favorite Children's Shoes

5.50 to 6.95
Priced Accordlnt (o Site

Niederman s
For Fine Footwear

167 Smith Stteet Perth
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Bright Accents Enliven Dark Shades in Men's Apparel
Char Tones Set

New Suit Pace
TUP broad ircn.l in men's spring

clothes is t')\vnr:l thf dasVc shades,
relieved »v b:i."!i! ."'iliiis in Shins,
ties and iir Tssdiics, mid often RS
decorative UMi"h(;s in the suit
ftibri'.'B

In the new .suits, there Is great
use of charcoal [fray, alone and
fl.s a mixture The ohareoal shade
is used to "mill'" other colors and
many merhim weight year-round-
weight suits appear In "char
tones"- charcoiil brown, charcoal
blue and chnrconl fjreen.

These color combinations are
achieved by blending different
colored wool-, befor" they are spun
Into yarn nil'! woven into fabrics.
The collars are evenly mixed In
the nap of the fabric, and the
effect from a distance is of a char-
coal color ui;li a difference. The
second color, whether green,
brown or blue, becomes apparent
wlien c t a t y viewed.

Brinht colors appear in the
sprinn, and summer tropical worst-
ed wool suit fabrics as decorative
touches on .1 dark background.
Pink and heliotrope uro the mo.it
widely used decorative colors, and
they arc u.:ed sparingly.

Variety is Spice of Men's Wearables

Thp new wmil suits otTi-r urcalcr fnmnlity fur iv.i in weather wear and a new medium weight for
ni i ld^weaUur Hinmcliont tin- year. Tin- ennlt'i! u io l tropical at left has a fine vertical fib in black
and gray, Thp IM-onncp fabric suit is in chirk fiiay with overall raised p a t t e r n ' i n tilack. (Woul

Iliir.-.iii i^wilii.)

NEW SPRING SUITS
Handsome. long-wearing wools and
Mbardlnes In solid colors and
splashes. , . . Outstandingly hand-
lailored for style and wear . . .

Sizes 6 to 12
from 14 9 8

13 to 20 1 Q.98

Husky and stout sizes for the
hard-to-fit boy!

CHARGE IT! !
USE OUR 10-PAYMENT PLAN! j

GABARDINE SLACKS
New solid colors and

splashes
Sizes 6 to 12 O.98

O

BOYS' SHIRTS
Solid colors, pink, two-tones,

slip-over models

from Sizes 6 to 20 1.98
Sizes 13 to 20 — from 4.18 from

Perth Amboy's Exclusive Boys' Shop

Modern KJ
234 SJHTII STREET PERTH AMBOY

' ,'" (Opposite ri.'B. R. Parkiiif Lot)

IL. i aiMi*:

SELECTED

SLACKS
For Spring, THE PANTS OUT-
LET has Racks of Selected
Slacks in Hundreds of Colors
and incizes 6 to 60. No matter
what your taste, we have the
Slacks that are sure to please.

WE MAKE PANTS
TO ORDER

The Savings
are yours.
SPRING
SLACKS

Direct from
Manufacturer

to YOU

SAVE
UP TO 30
The PANTS Outlet

STACKS OK

Dim I Iruiii Manufacturer

267 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
JAll.MEKS MAHKtli

This Spring topcoat in soft-sur-
faced melton in lustrous black
is modeled on the classic Ches-
terfield. The clean-cut tines lend
an air of formality. (Wool

Bureau photo.)

The sport coat goes new places
tliis spring, thanks to a new air
of formality, as expressed in this
model in a small weave pattern
of dark red and black wool.

(Wool Bureau photo.)

About Your ,
" Home
By FRANCES DELL

A low food allowance welcomes
an occasional all-vegetable meal.
Your family doesn't have to be
vegetarians to enjoy an all-vege-
table dinner either. A vegetable
platter, can be made Into a beau-
tiful thing with a little thought
and care.

The center of the platter can
be a whole, tender cauliflower,
topped with taiigy. mushroom or
cheese sauce. The, cheese sauce
is very good because qheese is an
excellent source of protein. Sur-
round the cauliflower with such
colorful vegetables as buttered
green peas, buttered carrots, but-
tered beets, Also include a dish
of stuffed green olives and fresh
radish roses. A baked potato and

a glass of milk will complete the
meal.

Mushroom waffles "with cheew
sauce will ad<i the finishing touch
to an all-vegetable meal. They
are nourishing. The mushroom
waffles are made as follows:

\-2 cup sifted all-purpose
flour

1 cup yellow corn meal
1* tablespoon baking powder

Vlt teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 can of cream of mushroom

soup
1-2 cup milk

4 tablespoons melted butter
or margarine.

•Sift flour, corn meal, baking
powder and salt into a large
bowl. Separate eggs. Beat' yolk
well and stir into soup, milk and
butter. Blend into ftyur huxture.
Beat egg whites unstiff but not
dry. Fold into waffle batter. Bake
in hot waffle iron. Makes six full-
sized waffles.

Use your favorite cheese saiice

MODERN
EMOS

Two men's dothing ex-
perts dimiiss M.ale Fin*-
Inns. Facts and Fun.

As more and morn men enjoy ;
lengthened hours of leisure, sports I
wear looms ever larger in the
fashion picture, This spring, tli"
man who wishes to round out and
up-date his casual wardrobe can
choose' from a completely new
range of clear, clean colors, new i
rubrics and a sharply cJuniv-d
sroup of designs adapted to spc- j
•jrfic sports and leisure activities.

The new sport coats feature
lighter weights in wool and man-
made fiber blends, tweeds and
shetlands in herringbones, checks,
flberene effects, nubs and slubs.

Many coat fabrics combin; color
patterns with weave or texture
patterns. Deep
shades relieved
by bright color
a c c e n t s are
among the style
leaders. Popular
c o m b i n e -
tions are black
and pink, black
and helio, co-
gnac and deep
brown.

Stylewise, the
single - breast-
ed, two-button sport coat continues
to lead, although the throe-button
model is saining ground, especially ,
among the younger men. Both
patch and flap pockets are shown
in the new sport coats.

Visit Modern Men's Shop, 103
Main Street, Woodbrldge.

Pink Is Important
Pink Is an important new

pastel in sport coats and
slacks. Lightweight worsted
wool gabardine slacks In pink
are another instance of this

color's new pop- j
ularity. T h e y ;
a r e intend-
ed to be worn
with sport coats
of colors other
t h a n p i n k.
Other favored •
colors in slacks'
to go with dark
colored jackets

, a r e y e l l o w ,
• » mint green and

HY helio.
Slacks in lightweight flannel,

wool and blends with Orion, gab-
ardine and covert,,are shown .ip
solids, subdued checks, twill
weaves, slubs and nubs.

The new slacks are pleatless
with black buckle and strap. The
trend is to trim, tapered lines.

The new blouse-type jackets for

Afoot for Spring

Dark deuanee is the keynote in
the ii-'w Spring hats, us witness
this model in "jet fin-en," with
lustrous band and brim edging
lighter in tone, than hat body.

By Knox.

Jack Hunter
invite? one and all

to participate in the

GRAND OPENING
of their fabulous new ,

ENLARGED QUARTERS
During this event they
are going "«/(out" to, make
this .opening one to be

' long remembered in the
annals of RAHWAY : . .

Super Savings for Boys
You'll find an entire department of SPRING
Slacks, Suits and accessories fur your boy. . . .

FAMOUS HiRANl) MK1U HANDISE

MEN'S and HOYS' CLOTHING

Jack Hunter
111 I Irving Street Railway, N. J.

RA-7-2tiO9

Hats for leisure wear feature
light-weight comfort and mas-
culine color touches. This sort
finish felt has heather tone
background enlivened by multi-

colored band. By Dobbs.

and garnish with ^ broiled to-
mato slice. Bits of bacon, fried
crisp, may be broken into the
sauce or criss-cross two strips
under the broiled tomato.

spring have adopted an -entirely
new tone. Colors are the brightest
ever shown and novelty prints are
solidly entrenched. Almost any
pastel color that can be named Is
being used—pink, hello, light blue,
mint green, orange shades on the
rust side, cognac and sandy
yellows.

Novelty Patterns
One of the most successful of

the novelty patterns is achieved
by the flocking treatment (flocks
cf wool or rayon applied to a fab-
ric rather than woven 'into it.)
These flocks have been combined
with , printed motifs to give a
chest or zipper panel stripe.
Spaced prints in all-over patterns
have grown in importance. A note-
worthy innovation in this depart-
ment is an all-over argyle print
on sheen gabardine.

Washability is now recognized
as an important asset in spring
outerwear and this quality is
stressed .in models of flannel, vis-
cose, acetate and linen fabrics..

See us a t Modern Men's Shop,
103 Main Street, Woodbridge,
Open Friday 'til 9 P. M.

Among; the more inciting of the
now shoes for Spring; is this all-
Ifiithpr sports model which
comes in 13 different color
combinations. Shown is blark
crushed leather with pink suede

leather.

Low-rut for comfort in keeplni;
with the new reason's trend is
(his nnr-eyelet ta.'selrd mocca-
sin in soft, supple llama grain
ealf lrather. An Ideal town-and-

country shoe.

For Men Who Want to Put Their
BEST.L.5OKS FORWAJtD ON EASTER SUNDAY

Attractive and Colgrful

SPORT SHIRTS
(McGregor, TruVal, Bud Bcrman)

I DRESS SHIRTS
(Arrow, TruVal) ^

BELTS and SUSPENDERS
(llickok) i

TIES ,
I (Wembley, Botany, Aijrow) f

, ]' SOCKS1! • l

(Interwoven, Holepitoof)

JEWELRY
(Shields and llickok)

• . : H A T S •••' '
' ^ (Champ)

- JACKETS |
(BuckSkin and McGregoijL

: '•' SLACKS •;
# (Naggar, Botany)

- A Complete Line of Men's Haberdashery

Ol'EN KVENINGS T I L t)

FRIDAY 'TIL 9 CLOSED WEDNESDAY

bWAiirmsT STORI.
wi/vSTV wmmnnnm:. \ j .

Smart New Styles
For Men's Shoes

The smartly dressed male
no stepping out tills spring

immcr in nnw shoes fentuviiii
lower cut lines. Here Is the dom
nant trend in styling of mas. ;
line footwear for the comlns M I

is. taking Its cue from i.,
slimmer, trimmer silhouette th
will preVall In men's clothing

Happily, the new styling, an!.-
and abetted by newer and lieh:.
weight leathers for soles as «.|
ns uppers, and by built-in air <•,M.
dltlonlng, is bringing the male i
most comfortable shoes he h
?ver worn.

The new "lower line" is bui
featured on shoes for town wi-
and casual wear alike, and in
umiter variety of colorful nia1,
i-i.ils than ever before. Li;:!.:
weiiiht calfskins and cordiiv;ii
soft suedes and fabric meshes
cuinbliiatlon with leather ,,
amonii popular materials.

Color trends in men's shoes i,
the coming season are in step w.;
mounting popularity of the d;ii--.;
lined clothing, with such inteiy-
ins combinations as charcoal m
liKht grey and contrasting bni,-.
lo be seen in the stores.

Other colors from which nit
will choose this season are darki.

•supple leathers.
ook, being crafted of very ;. .in
which are as comfortable as/i:
These are mainly in slip-..
forepart and shorter backin
tapered toe, the broader lookmi
the new casuals have the modm
Industries of America. Many
•I'is year, according to the Lean,"
reached the American male's 1..

Tiie Italian influence i
charcoal lmed suits and shirks
m e n . especially for wearing «
blues, black brown and

Fine tailoring and good appear-
ance are combined with "wash
V wear" practicality in this
sumnlcr tropical. Fabric Is 50'l
Orion acrylic fiber and 50',

Dacron polyester fabric,

A new garment for casu.il mil
sports wear is this cruiser JI Ui \
of soft wool flannel In ;i U"
and brown check. Four ,m,pl. j
pockets. fWool Bureau phuin

Examine tk Doctor...
(Doesn't he look good in GGG's Shadow Shades?)

It's no secret that deeptones have
a way of distinguishing a man's

up'peurance. Yet until you see yourself
in GGG'B Shadow Shade), you have no idea

of how dreused-up you can look in darks.
Ebony blacks, charcoal greya, shadow blues and

browns -nil interpreted in the rich, «xclu&ive, luxury
fabrics you e*pect from GQG. Come in and be fitted.'

71 WD( VACATION! FQI T*M» |HOIt, tUM, fOITLY OR IXinWiW

JOIN OUR
SUIT CLUB .
$2.00 A WEEK

173 Smith Street
Perth Amboy

HlUcrest 8-40U9
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.CLASSIFIED • •

, ,*,!
WANTED

N , . H o n i i c T 9
*v , : n round the cor-

:: .,,., financially pre-
'v won representative
1 ' .v.itr Miss Boiling,

•'" ,,, phiinfleld.
1 I - •'••

JIM I

• MISCELLANEOUS •

ATTENTION: Time to jMatTymir
lawn. Let us do the hard work.

Roto-tUUns rxpertly done, rea-
sonably. Call for free
WO-8-3302.

estimate.
3-17

* ' • '

ATTEND-
„. p.irl-timnrs: tx-

with references.
l ,v M . to 1:00 P.M.
Pvn others various

...k-cnds. Call Mr.
,77<) between 1:00
'oNLY. 3-17

A M) FOUND •

,, .un-ih of merelfanV
,,•,„,« car Sa turday

, < s t reet , Wood-
.,,11 WO-8-3120-J.

3-17

m.ilc Labrador R e -
DiMippeared from

(1) puit. Avenue, I se -
(•',], ME-6-0366-M.

3-17

WILL BABY-8IT in my home day
time or evenings out. Mrs. W

Breyer, WO-8-0547. 3-17

IP YOUR DRINKINO ha7b~ceomi>
a problem, Alcoholics Anony-

mous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. 0. Box 253
Woodbridge,

3-3; 3-31

DARAOO'S
AUTO AUTO DRIVINO SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest In County
Hydramatlc, Fluid and Standard
280 MeClellan St., Perth Amboy

1 Call Hlllerest 2-7365
3-3; 3-31

NATIONAL PRODUCT
The nation's output, of goods and

wrvlces last year dropped about
12 per cent In valuation according
to the Commerce Department —
from $365,000,000,000 In 1953 to
$357,000,000,000 In 1954. The 1954
national product, second only to
1953s peak, was about 3 per cent
higher in dollar valuation than
that of 1952.

VET REPAYS FAVORS
HOUSTON, Tcxaj—Ann Oordon,

returning from a trip to New York
City, told friends that a cab driver
there found out she was from
Texas and offered to drive hnr on
a sightseeing tour [or free. The
driver explained, "I was In the
Army in Texas and the folks there
were so nice to me, I've been want-
ing to do something to pay them
back."

ON the. SCREEN

|.\X UPTURNS — P a y
, t tux, personal or
... probably aave you
, • fee. Afternoon or

,\ , «4fifi J. Brown, 31
,•••!,• I s e l i n . N . J .

3 1 0 - 4 / 1 5

HIM ' - '
\T i ; FOR SALE •

,Monv three-level
• •• living room,

::r nil' place, pan-
.,:n mid center hall,

,:•,. windows, big
: i hive twin bed-

Ho:iywood ba;h,
:l,isU;r walls, full

( infraction, "cmi-
,::i,r,mible charm";

. ivsidi'Mial street.
(Mil Railway 7-

3-17

"FAR COUNTRY"

Thl« film goes Into the
spaces and achelves /itrong val-
ues which should prove Interest-
ing to film-goers. This time the
setting Is In the Yukon country
In the Nineteenth Century, which
was the Gold Rush period in
North American history. Against
the majestic scenery of the great
northwest, the story Ls told.
James Stewart, and his partner,
Walter Brennan, run a herd of
cmtle to Skagway by boat after
a saloon owner, attractive Ru'.h
Roman, helps him escape from
the law. In Skagway, Siewait
runs Into real trouble In the form
of John Mclntire, who Ls the
gun-law In that town, He also
encounters Corrlne Calvert. at
tractive French girl, who falls in
love with him. After many and
.sundry encounters ami mishaps,
a proper ending Is <njoy*d.

BABY DIES IN STROLLER
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas —

Lance Edwin Donlevy, 5-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Don-
levy, suffocated when his neck
pressed against a metal rod on the
front of his stroller, cutting off
circulation and air through his
ugular vein and windpipe.

U.S. combat troops abroad now
totul 1,70,000.

founding of the organization . . .
Present air raid signals will re-
main the same In New Jersey un-
til changes recommended by the
Federal Civil Defense Adminis-
tration become effective . . .
State Treasurer Archibald S.
Alexander hns perfeated a more
realistic and timely accounting
of the State's Income, expendi-
tures, Investments and antici-
pated revenue for the benefit of
the public . . . Federal recognl
tion of Major General James P,
Cantwell, Chief of Staff of the
New Jersey National Guard, n.q

a major General, has been an-
nounred by Oovernor Meyner .
The death toll to date from traffic

_ have been recommended to the
accidents stands nt 105 com-
pared with 108 registered in New
Jersey In the sameferjod last,
year . . . Nearly 500 new mem-
bers have been enrolled In a
statewide campaign for volun-
teers to man the 121 Oround Ob-
server Corps posts In New Jersey,

TKomas S. Dlgnan, Deputy State
Director of Civil Defense, an-
nounced . . . Operations against
the white-fringed beetle are In
full swing In the Vlneland urea I
following a brief delay caused by!
unfavorable weather . . . The I
honor system for motorists nt two
Oarden State Parkway ramp toll
plazas nt Lakewood and Pleas*
antville has been extended to an
around-the-clock operation . . . I
Chester K. Llgham, State Rent
Control Director, has announced
the appointment of three hearers
to review decisions of county rent
control agencies and boards . . .
Major chnngrs in New Jersey's
bingo and I'afflts control laws
Legislature, including approval
of ladles auxiliaries of veteran
and other organizations to help
operate bingo gnmes . . . Sixty-
three new lawyers who qualified
at February bur examinations
were administered oaths of office
today . . 4 The New Jersey Le^ls-
lntive Manual, 1955 edition, Is

being distributed to member* of
the Legislature nnd State ofH«
rials.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — New
York has gone ahead and planned
for a water supply to the ff»r
2.000 while New Jersey has not
even planned for next year, Qov-
ernor Meyner moans , . , Robot
cameras are photographing the
license plntes of tightwad mo-
torists who fall to pay automatic
tolls on the Garden State Park-
way . . . Safety depends on the
driver Inside, not on conditions
outside the car, Attorney Gen-
eral Orover C, Rlchman. Jr.
clnims.

tlons of his have Illuminated
BOITW dirk corners In bnnttrl-
ology. It was not nn accWWnt that
mad* him great, but his training,
Ms knowledge, his obstinate, ln-
qulrlns mind.—The New York

Opinions of Others
iCnntinued trom Editorial
science work. His work with
lysozyme, a powerful anti-bac-
terial ferment, wns enough to
earn for him a place In medical
history. Besides, other lilvestina-

THE DRAWL NEVER DIES I
Expatriated Southerners some-

times attempt to divest them-
selves of their accent. The remits
vary from an awful mem of
pseudo-British superimposed on
the reralns of a drawl to a com-
paratively successful transition.
Even In the latter cast, however,
the new voice ls a fraRile struc-
ture. . ]

The Alabama-born actress,
Mary Anderson of Trussvllle.
Birmingham and Broadway,
thought she had shucked her
drawl when she ployed Juliet to
Jose Ferrer's Romeo five years
ago. But at least one reviewer
commented that she still had a
touch of Dixie In her love scenes.

Mary's parents, the Jim Ander- t

sons of Birmingham, were In NeifSf"
York recently to see her ln: "I
"Lunatics and Lovers" A critic
who Interviewed Mary while her
parents were present nsked how
she managed her sliding scale
voice which, as the critic later
wrote, "at one moment seems UH%

be coming from a treetop and the
next from the bottom of a well."
She learned that, Mary said, call-
ing her brother to dinner back In
Alabama. Then, according to the
Interview as printed In The New
York Dally News, she quickly
added:

"It wasn't because Ah called
hom." At this juncture, the In- '
tervlew records, Mary's mother •
put In:

"It Just Isn't too good for us to
be around baby too much. She
picks up our Southern accents."

Like we said, the Southern ac-
cent ls a tenacious thing. It never
quite admits defeat-The Mont-
gomery Advertiser.

'll
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.••-room house, ol l -
,'jtio Extras; n e a r

-:o:.'s. M. Sense-
•>:> W, Milton Ave-

"PRINCE OF PLAYERS"

Based on.,the biographyU>t Ed-
win Booth, which Eleanor Hughs
wrote, this ls one of the hand-
somest and most perfectly com-
posed ClnemaScppe production to
date. It should delight everyone,
particularly those who relish ex-
citing account of the three Booths
wJien they were the pampered
pets of the theater. The film il-
lustrates the careers of Junlus
Brutus Booth (played by Ray
mond Massey, John Wlikes Booth
i John Derek i before and after he
murdered Abraham Lincoln, and
that of Edwin Booth (portrayed
with considerable distinction ivy
Richard Burton >.

One of the major surprises of
the film Is Maggie McNamara
who Impersonates Booth's wife
and who. in several scenes, in-
eluding those when she appeals
as Juliet, emphasizes that she Is
one of the best actresses Ln Holly
wood and something particular
ly special in the way of patrician

Slate House Dome
'Continued from Editorial Page>
deaths In New Jersey are being
subjected to special study by
many members of the 1955 Legis-
lature.

One of the measures Is a new-
comer Introduced by Assembly-
man David I. Stepacoff, Middle,
sex, Democrat. It would prohibit
drivers from stepping out of their
side of the car on any highway
or street in New Jersey, and ls
aimed to curtail many deaths
and Injuries,

Another bill which ls being put
under the microscope was Intro-
duced by a new Assemblyman,
William E. Ozzard, Somerset, Re-
publican. It would require magis-
trates to lift driving privileges of
any motorist for a 60-day period
upon conviction of a reckless
driving charge.

Thus far this year 105 lives
have been lost in New Jersey due

-to-traffic aeeldetrts. -Truffle ex-
perts Insist the greatest hazard
remains the careless or inatten-
tive person behind the wheel or
afoot.

Clothing

Formerly Perth Pants Co.

267 Smith Street
Perth Amboy

(Opposite Farmer's Market)
Low Factory Prices

on Men's

PANTS • JACKETS
Free Alterations

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Gover-
nor Robert B. Meyner has pro-
claimed this week as Camp Fire
Girls Birthday Week in honor of
the 45th anniversary of the

• Jewelry Service •

FASHION CREDIT JEWCLERS
589 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

CA-6308

0 Jewelery
• Gifts

• Diamonds

t Watches

• -room bungalow:
!..ir. Near Merck's.
\i Sensenlg, B r o -
:i;ii Avenue, R a h -

3 / 1 7 - 3 / 3 1

MM I I.I.ANEOllS

MM:» AN AUTOMOBILE

bi.Mied 1902
Members

service
.•>i. Local Agent
v : t e \ Perth Amboy
!!!:;crest 2-1249

3-3; 3-31

:: AND DECORATOR
!• :<.'-• Ksti mates

:A-l-4823
.1 TEDESCO

..:i.;>ie Avenue Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair3-31 cinema glamor

Coal

COAL-FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS /

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & O I L CO.

Funeral Directors;

SYNOWlECKl

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

• Musical Instruments •
ENROLL TODAY

In our

BEQINNERS

ACCORDION

PROGRAM

Remember, there
Is no accordion to
buy.

/ Complete Line or Mu&lcal
Instruments at Low Prices
EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed. BohkMkl, Prop.

357 STATE ST. VA 6-1290
PERTH AMBOY

• Radio ft TV Service •

Pet Shops

A L ' S RADIO
& TELEVISION

Prompt Eiptrt Repairs
RCA Tube* & Part*

ftattrrlct

34 PERSHINO AVE.
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Man. Jr.. Pro)).

Telephone CA 1-5089

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenut WO 8-1056
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
LOCKSMITH WORK

KEYS MADE
TOOLS • HOUSEWARES

HARDWARE • PAINTS
FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAXERS FOR RENT

CHOICE
P A R M E L T S

2 9 8Babies or
Breeders

CLEARANCE!
Prices Reduced tin
Cares •

Dot Blankets

Heaters • Sweaters

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
II Main Street Opp. Town Hnll

WOODBRIDGE 8-1601

Lillian and Ed Miller, Owners

DUFFY'S
TELEVISION &

RADIO REPAIRS
Telephone ME. (-0189

Service Calls Made From
9 A. M. — 9 P. M.

Maytac Washers aad Dryers

1382 OAK TREE ROAD '

ISELIN, N. J. — --

• Service Station •

T O M GARAGE
J. F. Gardner A Son

493 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE
Tel. WO. 8-9354

We're Specialists In
Chrysler Products
Bear Wheel Alignment
Precitlon Tune-up*
Brake Service
Transmission Service

Slipcovers

J & J
TV SERVICE;

Installation and Repairs

' Evenings and Weekends

Call VA (-6066

139 Lonivlew Circle

Fords, N. J.

826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Concrete

HIGH TEST QUALITY
CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Crushed Stone - Washed Gravel
Washed Sand - Waterproofing
Lime - Brick - Cement • Plaster

Raritan Mercantile
Corporation
Phone HI 2-0375

FRONT AND FAYETTE STS.
PERTH WMBOY, N. J.

Home Improvements •

STEVEN KOVACH
Ceramic Tile

Kitchen and Bathroom

507 Leon Ave., Woodbridge
Telephone

WO 8-6372

For
Everything
You Need
To Keep
Your Pet

Healthy
and

Happy!

Conlrkbr '

Walter A. Jensen
MASON AND BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

Estimates Cheerfully Given

38 Freeman St., Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1808

A. LASHER
Painting

t luttoor
• Outdoor

'Specializing jn the
Painting of Asbestos

Shingle Homes
WO-8-3567 . l *

We Carry Assorted
Potted Plants

Ralllnas

Baby Chicks and Ducks

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Carteret 1-4070

t Plumbing & Heating •

ORNAMENTAL

IRON
RAILINGS
Custom Made
and Installed
Quality Work

$3.00 up
Free Estimate

DENNIS M. MURPHY
WO 8-3116

• Roofing and Siding t

Drug Stores

A\vend Pharmacy
m RAHWAY AVENUE
WQODBRIDGE 8<liU

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Cosmetics - Film - Greeting Cards

FIX UPi WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-1-7219

for

Free Estimate on
Counters • Sink Tops

CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS
Fir, White Pine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
and CABINET SHOP

3 Oakwood Avenue, Carteret

Charles Farr
Plumbing - Heating

Electric Sewer Service

Telephone:
Woodbridfe 8-0594

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbridge, N. J.

Henry Jansen & Son
Tlnnlnc and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Celjlngs and

Furnaee Work

588 Alden Street

Telephone 8-1246

Woodbridg*, N. J. ,

Liquor Stores

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON

Drogfbto
88 Main Street

U'oodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-0554

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVBNUE

WOODBRIDCE, N J.

Furniture

SPRING FURNITURE
SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Better Furniture — Lower Prices

Highway 23 Aveurl, N. J.

O»NI Dally 10 A. M. U 8 P. M.

phone Wuo4brl4|« 8-1577

• Moving and Trucking •

Complete Moving Job

WOODBRIDGE

Plumbing & Heating

• Rernodieling ,
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

24-̂ our Service
Call WO-8-J046, HI-M31J

L. PUGUE8E - A. LIPO

SMITH
Plumber
All types of

Plumbing - Heating
and Re

186 REMSEN A
WO »

Special Service •

Specializing In

• REUPHOLSTET.ING
• SLIP COVER!]

GENERAL REPAIRS
• AUTO CONVERTIBLE

TOPS & SEAT COVERS
CalU WO. 8-1217

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL

Sporting Goods t
Get That '

REEL
FIXED
NOW!

We're an
Official
"Penn,"

"Alrex" and
"Centanre"

Service
Station

REEL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Reel Checked, Cleaned. Polished,
Greased and Adjusted f 1.50
tor Only A

(plus parts, if needed)
"Home of Reel Parts"
We Have — In Stock

• CUSTOM-MADE POLES
• MAINE-MADE MOCCASINS,

LOAFERS and SLIPPERS
• WILDLIFE PICTURES

(Framed)
• HUNTING AND FISHING

LICENSES ISSUED

t TROUT WORMS

Ask How You Can Win
One #r Our Iffpphlep, ,•,

FISHING TACK&.
ANp REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
256 Monroe Street, RahwaT

Telephone RA 7-3894

\l

t!

>•

RUDY'S'
U

Plitogrftfly

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

BUSINESS

OR

PERSONAL
E

i Reasonable Ratet

ANDERSEN and KLEEN,
24 MELVIN AVElt ISELIN

WO. I-M14-J or WO. S-M7C

Taxi

DAY*

Sewing Goods

LEARN TO KNIT
AT THE SEWING KIT

3 Rooms $25
4 Roonm

3 Kuunui I3&
, , « Kuoiii* $10
Kensoiiablc Storage 30 Days t ree
All Loailn Insured—10 ymrs exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIUK MOVtRS

Muvuig

KcrvM

AGENT

/Nationul Vim Linen

ARRANGE

For Your

Wedding

Pictures

NOW

Candid and Studio Ptetura
Taken (or All Occasions

GALLARD'S PHOTO
547 AMBOY AVBNUK

Woodbrldgx ».3tm
Opeu 10 Ut U

Hou. and Kit Nl«at* to »;*»

BQTANY (No Dye Lot)
NOMOTTA (Matched Dye Lot)

• JAYBALL YARNS
• FLEISIIER YARNS

THE SEWING KIT
n

RA. 7 -1673

K, CHEERY ST. RAHWAY

TAXI SERVICE
JUST PHONE

WO 8-0200
IJast and Courteous

Service

E TAXI
443 PEARL ST. WOQDBUIDGE

Uniforms

UNIFORMS

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION

The Republican!*, abandoning
plans for a September convention
in 1K5U. li4ve finally selected Sun
Fraucluco us the .site (or their con-
vention, Leonard W. Hall, com*
iniUee chairman. Indicated lie
hopes tjtdte election luwu can be
changed to permit an Aiuust meet-
Ing, thub shortening the presiden-
tial i

> NYLON

I DACRON

» COTTON

Kc|uUr mid
Hill Sue*

PETTY'S
BRACK AVE.

VA. 6-3289

Perth
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Your Garden
This Week
By ChurlM H. Connors

RuUrrt University, th« 8 U U

University of New Jcncr

Organic mutter Is particular-
ly vital in the home Harden, be-
cnusp intensive garden culture re-
mits in rnpirl Inss.

Oi'Knnk' matter should be add-
ed every year or two.

Amonf! materials often men-
tioned are well rotted stable
manure and peat moss. Many
other forms of vegetable matter
also can be used.

You enn buy other forms of
peat, such as sedge peat, com-
monly sold as humus. Some com-
mercial enterprise* turn out by-
products such as dried cow ma-
nure where peanut shells are used
j s beddlnR, or chicken or cow
manure with peat moss as the
beddins. Loafmnld and rotted
pine needles are excellent for soil
Improvement

Of course, where possible, the
use of cover crops, such as rye,
Wheat, oats, rye grass, vetch, and
so on. will help to maintain the
organic content of the soil.

Look around you for vegetable
W a s t e s from manufacturing
plants. Amonu those available in
some parts of New Jersey are tea
lenves, coffee grounds, licorice
root, Klniier root, cocoa shells,
peanut shells and spent hops,
Some of these may be worked
directly into the soil but most
BIT Improved by composting them.

In trying these, It would be
Wise to check on their nature.
Cocoa shells and licorice root
leave an alkallry residue and
licorice root decays rapidly,
., Sawdust, also, Is good. It would
be better to use hardwood saw-
dust, ns from oak, maple, etc.,
than from softwoods, as pine.
Spruce, and so on. A mixture of
two is all right or you can use
Softwood alone by taking proper
precaution. Sawdust is Improved
by letting il rot for a year or two
before it Is used In the general
garden. Make sure, when you use
Bnwdust or peat moss, to have
enough nitrogen fertilizer In the
Soil so the bacteria of decay can
use their share without starving
the plants.

Dear Louisa:
It stems you can help others

with their problems and give them
their answer, 80 will you please
aaswer this?

I I M I girl In my late twenties,
have been married before nfd have
a child six years old.

I met a man a year ago who says
he has fallen In love with me, We
saw each other everyday for three
months where we worked until I
left. Now we write oftcner than we
sec each other.

The question Is, can he really
be In love with me and not auk me
to marry him? He says he doesn't
want me to see anybody else or I
wouldn't be the girl for him, He
has come to see me twice as I live
so far away and he wants me to be
true to him.

But can he really love me If he
never asks rnc to marry him,

• E.J.J.—Ky.

Answer:
A man who wants to monopolize

a girl's time and keep her from
going with other men but never

TIMELESS WATCHES
BALTIMORE, Md. — Burglars

who recently smashed a window
of a Jewelry store here and took
three watches and three gold-
plated watch bands, are probably
wondering why the watches won't
run. The reason Is that the watches
don't have any works—they were
for display purposes only. And the
watch bands? Well, they won't
stay on because they are cut In the
middle. They were Just for display
purposes, too,

*rln»s up the subject of marriage
is certainly not one to1 depend on
if you wish to be happy and live
a normal life.

If there are reasons, such as fl
nancial ones, that he feels Intere-
ferc with his Retting married at
present, he should certainly ex-
plain his situation to you and make
plans for the future.

Unless he "talks turkey," as the
old saying goes, It will pay you to
look around while you arc Mill
youni? enough to attract a good
husband.

Your young man sounds like one
who likes to have fun without as-
suming responsibilities.

Louisa.

Dear Louisa:
, I am a high school girl of sev-

enteen and am In the 11th grade
A boy has been going with me for
two years and has a date with me
every Sunday and Wednesday eve
nlns.

He has asked me to marry him.,
Do you think that 1 have known-
him long enough to marry him
him and do you think he really,
loves me or just comes to see me
to have some place to go? Do you
think a girl should have more than
one boy friend?

L.B.L.—S.S.C.

HURT HELPING BIRD
SAN FRANCISCO — Halting his

car at an intersection when he saw
an Injured pigeon, Bllty Bacon, 24,
hopped out to move the bird out
of danger. He walked right Into
the path of an oncoming car,
which knocked him down, broke
his leg and killed the pigeon.

RAIN CHECKS
Checks and overchecks are seen

In a new boxy-shouldered topcoat.
Although it's styled and treated
for rain protection. It has a sleeve
set and texture that give it addi-
tional reason In the sun.

Answer:
, You certainly do not sound as If

you are ready for marriage, L.B.L.
Unless you are deeply In love and
feel no interest In other boy
friends, you should not consider
marriage. Also you seem not to
be so sure of this boy's affection.

My advice Is for you to finish
school before you decide and then
be real sure that this young man
will provide for you and that he
Is the one you would like to be with
for the rest of your life.

Louisa.

Dear Louisa,
Don't you think that the books

we read nowadays and the plays
that are written give growing
boys and girls the wrong impres-
sion of life? The« majority of mov-
ies and books which I have seen
and read during the past year
seem to have thrown all ideas

TALK IS
CHEAP

BUT WE DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!

You Can Dress Up Your
Home and Family at

Sensational SAVINGS!

SAVE
Up to 30%

"If it

On the following
Merchandise....

• CURTAINS

• SHEETS

• PILLOW CASES

• PILLOWS

• BATH TOWELS

• BED SPREADS

• SHOWER CURTAIN
SETS ,

• TABLE CLOTHS

• QUILTS

• MATTRESS COVERS

t FABRICS

We've the largest selec-
tion to fill your every
need. .

comes from Borden's you can be sure it's good!

BORDEN'S
HI Main Street WOodbridge 8-3036 Cor. School St.

of common decency to the wind
and to actually make heroines and
horoea of women men that ouH

grandparents would not have let
enter tholr homes.

It Kerns to me that the false
impressions spread by such liter-
ature are making It awfully hard
for the boy; and 4 U s to evalu-
ate properly whafi^S1 right and
what la wrong.

When sin and drinking is so at-
tractive as pictured and the sin-
ner emerges so beloved and un-,
touched In the last act, is it tfny

wonder that some of our young-
sters think that things really
work out that way and that all
this thing about purity and loyal-
ty i.s merely bunk?

I am very worried over the
whole situation and.I wonder if
there Is anything that wt women
who live in small towns and who
have nice families, husbands and
neighbors who l o ve their own
wives, can do to counteract these
vile influence on their children's
lives. Can you sugfiest something?

Mother — Georgia

ANSWER
I agree with you that many of

the books and plays are unfit for
our children to read or see.

I think that these are written
by a group ol Irreligious people
who think that vulgarity Is so-
phistication and, as this group has
a great deal to say about which
books are published and which are
not, the rest of us who,dislike
filth mixed up with our romance
can take it or leave it alone and
nobody cares.

However, I do think that if.

every time we read an obscene
book or see a disgusting movie,
we would write to our local news-
papers 01 the companies putting
them out, protesting against such
corruption, the Idea might gain
momentum and have some weight
with the publishers and producers.

The movies and books are won-
derful means of education and It
is a pity that so many of them
are written to appeal to a low
strata of society and when I say
low, I mean people of low vulgar
tastes. They can W rich or poor

but you can ]u<tee what thpv
by the way they react to s m , , j ;

The •publishers always
back with the answer that
print what people want and u,
are the books that sell. Until
can support good literature
let the other kind alone and u

prove the publisher? wrong th
Is not much we can do, \
afraid.

Adress your letters to: I .OJ
1090 National Pres*
Washington, D. C.

rga**
#** ****

your family'*
ssy W meat,

, 1

BAKED
S

^

Rushed fresh to your nearhy
Acme market everyday! For a
real treat try Virginia Lee Do-
nuts . . . Specially priced thin
weekend!

Donuts PORK
LOINS

All Prices Effective
Through Saturday,

March 19th

Serve With Ideal

Apple Sauce
2 I6-01. *% Q <

cans am w

Package
of 12

PUto, Sugared or Cinnamon!

Choc Covered

Donuts of 6

RIB
PORTION ib;

LOIN
PORTION ib

; WHOLE ok^
EITHER HALF ,b

ORANGES

Prom small, young cornfed porkrri
with meat tender and lean, juicy
and flavorsome—« treat to buy I HO
economical) and a treat to eat I so
delicious). If you'd like the nicest
thing to serve your family this 00m
Inis week-end—^et an Acme loin of
pork. See If you don't harvest a crop
of raves!

Other Meat Values!
I Smoked Cottage

I

Large Florida

dozen 29
1 HAMS
I Lancaster Brand Sliced Mild Curt

Grapefruit
Maine Potatoes u

Large Cocoanuts
Selected Tomatoes
Iceberg Lettuce

Florida
SEEDLESS =

29c 1 BACON

Ib.

8-01.
pkg.

. s,
#1

10-lb.
bog

1
1
1

59

35

California

BLUE

head! 9 I

SPECIAL 10c OFF REGULAR 72c GIANT StyEl, •

Giant packageCHEER
FRESH CORN OFF THE COB

NIBLETS
IDEAL FANCY COOKED

PUMPKIN 2 25

' Fancy Domestic Rindless Grade A

; SWISS 53
i Kraft Cream Cheese

i Spreads $«°<v
I Chive, O|ive-Pimento, Pineapple

PILLSBURY

m

fti

PIE CRUST 2 c 29C

IDEAL FRENCH STYLE GREEN

BEANS 7c^$1
SUNSHINE HI-HO

CRACKERS

BIRDS EYt Orange

JUICE
SEABROOK French Style Green

BEANS -
3 s 39

IDEAL

I6-01.
pkg. 3V PEAS 2»29

RASPBERRIES :^X
Fords and Uuhway Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 P. M.

New Brunswick Ave. PADTCDirT
uud Urouk Ave. wHll I LUC I

Cartmt Open Friday TU1 « v

RAHWAY l 5 t .


